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ing the nomination, because of the re
cord of tiie government. Reierriftg 
to Laird’s statement about what hap
pened at poll No. 5 at the election of 
three years ago, he said it was coward
ly of his opponent to make statements 
when he refused to make charges to 
back them up. He explained how it 
was- impossible for the tampering with 
the ballots alleged to have taken place 
at that poll.

Tried to Stop Charges.
“I want to tell you something about 

Laird and some of the men who are 
supporting him,” said Mr. Bole. 
“To-night at six o’clock M. Lambert 

' to my house and told me he had

SISTER COLONIES pie of the Transvaal desire to convey 
their hearty sympathy and cordial 
good will to the government and people 
of the Dominion on the occasion of 
Canada’s three hundredth birthday. 
The Transvaal government hope that 
tlie celebrations will be a great success 
and that they will be the means of 
strengthening further the bonds with 
which all are united under the flag 
of the British empire.— Governor.

From Bloemfontein.
Bloemfontein—Tire responsible min

isters in the name of this colony de
sire on this the three hundredth birth
day of Canada, to express to the Do
minion its feelings oi sympathy and 
good will, on the momentous occasion. 
Besides the great bond of union be
tween Canada and this colony, as a 
part of the British empire, which it

DROWNED IN BATTLE RIVER, SPECIFIC CHARGEBRITIAN A LARGESCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED Joseph Nystvold, Farmer Near Lloyd- 

minster. Drowned While In Swim
ming.

Bulletin Special.
Lloydminster, Saski, July 27.—News 

has been received here of the drown» 
ing in the Battle river of a farmer 
named Joseph Nyefctvold. It appears 
that the deceased had taken off his 
clothing, and had gone itno the river 
with the intention of swimming to 
the other side for a boat. The body 
has not yet been recovered. The 
mounted police have gone from here 
to investigate the affair.

Last week the body of Campbell, 
drowned in the Battle river some time 
ago, was secured near Paynton. ' It
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House of Lords Take Unprecedented 
Action in Amending Old Age 

Pensions Bill.

Canada And the Tercentenary Oc 
cupy the Centre of the 

World’s Stage.

Premier Scott Charges Conservative 
Candidate in Regina City 

is a “Grafter."

Outburst Pro-Britiab Sentiment Over 
Granting Constitution By , x 

Sultan.

London, July 29.—The House of 
Lords has taken important steps re
gal'd ing the Old Age Pension Bill and 
one which will bring them into direct 
and violetit conflict not only with the 
majority in the House of Commons, 
but with Socialists and Laborites 
throughout the country. When the

Quebec, July 28—No better evidence 
of the. truly remarkable and world
wide interest occasioned by the tercen
tenary celebrations is had than the 
flood oi congratulatory cablegrams 
which have been received by the gov
ernor general of Canada.

London, July 28—/There is evidence 
on' all sides in Turkey, according to 
the English newspapers, of a remark
able outburst of pro-British sentiment 
among all classes, especially Moslems. 
The enlightened classes, it is said, ieel 
that the change of regime is largely

Begins, July 28—Regina’s city is to 
bo the very storm centre oi the Sas- 

At a monster
came . . , .
heard I would make a charge against 
Mr. Laird. He threatened me with 
ugly stories abopt my character if I 
made the charges, f told him that 

! no threat of his could prevent me

katchewan campaign, 
meeting here tonight J. F. Bole, Lib
eral candidate for Regina, made the 
specific charge that H. W. Laird, the 
Conservative candidate, had attempted

BfWARE
unposed that it was

now” continued *IWer Housenow,, continuée roia tdations received"hJTThp’YwWTOf'-gHi-
eral are as follows:—
The Secretary of State for the Colonies 

to the Governor General.
“As secretary of state for thé colon

ies and still more as a warm personal 
friend of Canada and the Canadians, 1 
send my cordial congratulations upon 
the great and impressive ceremony 
which will take place tomorrow. Few 
countries can show three centuries of 
history of such abiding interest, and 
for few countries is so bright a future 
earnestly desired and confidently an
ticipated.—Carcwe.
Princess of Wales Shares Enthusiasm.

London—Since the rest of the world 
is extending congratulations on the oc
casion oi' the tercentenary celebrations 
in dear old Quebec and on the great 
gathering your happy inspiration has 
called together, the enthusiasm this 
interesting event has evoked is fully 
shared by me.—Louise.

Premier Asquith's Tribute.
London—On the occasion of the three 

hundredth anniversary of the founding 
of Quebec I send the warm congratula
tions and hearty good wishes of His 
Majesty’s government to our colleagues

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MIMARD’S
LINIMENT

bill on its second reading some days
ago, it was not foreseen that the peers 
intended to amend it in committee. 
It is regarded as a money b'H and it 
is a principle of the constitution that 
the House of Commons is in supreme 
control of the nation's expenditures.

When the House of Commons sends 
a money bill to thé House of Lords it 
is- customary for the latter to reject or 
pass it in its entirety. It is not for
bidden to amend a bill of this kind, 
hut it adopts this proceedure so rarely 
that general opinion is that it has not 
power to do so.

Nevertheless, it "was discovered last
night that seven pag’s of amendments-

identified by the people with the true 
interests of the masses as opposed to 
palace rule. The hope was expressed 
that with this realization of the set
tling of the differences between the 
British and German policies, Ger- 
many’e preponderating influence at 
Constantinople will come to an end.

The Macedonian question was raised 
in the House of Commons last night.

which he (Laird) is agent, the mater
ials to be used on government build
ings work.

Declaring that he was driven to show 
up some of his opponents who were 
daily making slanderous statements 
about-the members of his cabinet, Pre
mier Scott declared that be had evid
ence in his possession to show that Mr. 
Laird had been “a grafter” in connec-

Mr. Bole, “I charge that H. W. Laird 
came to my office by an appointment 

He made a de-D1VERS1TY OF OPINION 
ON COST OF PRODUCTION

■he made with me 
finite proposition that if 1 would arclose kinship.—Governor.

New Zealand’s Wishes
^Wellington—To toe Right Hon. Sir 

: Our hearts 
tercentenary.

range to have the kinds of sand, lime 
and brick for which he was agent used 
in thé construction of the Parliament 
Buildings lie would give me five per 
eent. on all the brick sold on that 
contract. This will be denied. 1 
know," (or the man who will try to buy 

will deny it afterwards, but

MAN
cescts.^rt*

RD’S UNIMEHTCO
Fi-mrrED —
MTO C.C RICHAROSia

are with you on your tercentenary. 
We share your prirhi in all that strenu
ous and noble past which three hun
dred years ago began with Samuel de 
Champlain’s planting where stands to
day your noble city of Quebec. In 
your annals live forever the glory of 
great names and great achievements 
over which today two great mother 
nations might feel a thrill of mutual 
pride. We rejoice in all your splendid 
history, in all your steady rise to 
greatness. With loving and unenvi-

Sir Edward Grey, secretary for foreign 
affairs, says the situation had changed 
suddenly and greatly in the last few 
days as if Turkey herself was going

a man .
what I have said is thé truth.”

Attorney-General Turgeou, in an 
eloquent speech, gave the record of 
the government on the educational 
questions. His explanation of toe 
Supplementary Revenue Act, free text 
hooks policy and the Mmang contrai t 
was enthusiastically received.

Calgary, July 27—A. G. Harrison, 
Edmonton; Jas. Bowen, Red Deer; R. 
A. Wallace. High Rivet , pork commis
sioners. met here today. Representa
tives from the Farmers’ market, the 
Dominion market, the West End mar
ket and P. Burns & Co., gave their 
views on the industry, also a number 
of farmers from the district. A great 
diversity of opinion existed regarding 
prices at which pork can be produced 
by the farmers, the figures ranging 
from 2 1-4 to G Cents. A number of 
witnesses examined have made the as- 
sei tion that certain injurious chemi
cals are used in all meats cured and 
imported from flip othçv side.

J. Lyons, a practical farmer and hog 
raiser, was examined this morning as 
well as Geo. Wilts.

Prices Reduced,^! 
Quality the same 1
Windsor Salt is actually 
per than inferior imported 
, which is being sold 
ughout the west.» Windsor 

is absolutely pure. It 
Lires less to properly 
Ion food—goes farther— . 
Is is more economical^ J 
Ifou save money by ■ 
L. nsing .3VW

tion should thus be settled by the 
Turks themselves than that partial re
forms should be pressed upon the re
luctant and obstructive authorities. 
Sir .Edward took occasion to repudiate 
in warm terms the idea that Great 
Britain’s policy was aimed at the iso
lation of Germany or that she. had any 
reluctance to be on good terms with

and fellow subjects, the government 
and the people of the great Dominion 
e.f Canada. The Dominion as it stands 
today is living evidence of the fore
sight and endurance of Samuel Cham
plain. and it bears witness to the 
world that peace and prosperity arc 
the fruit» of freedom and self-govern
ment.—Asquith.

Former Governor General.
Simla—Hearty congratulations on

Constantinople, July 27—Rpshib Ef- 
fendi, brother of the Sultan, will make 
a strong fight for the throne if Abdul 
Hamid is forced to abdicate. The re
ported plan of Abdul Hamid to make 
Burhan Eh Pin. liis son. the next sul
tan, has excited the followers of Re- 
shib, who is popular with the soldiers 
and could command a powerful oppos
ition if aroused.

Demonstrations of popular joy over

capitol. Mr. Haul tain could not say 
that he had worked to have toe 
capitol built in Regina, for he had 
not.

In the last campaign, for months 
afterwards, and in fact up to the 
present, his ministers had been at
tacked in a shameful manner. At
tempts had been made to besmirch 
their characters. He, as premier, did 
not propose to allow this to go on, and 
he would see that tilings came to 
light about some of his opponents 
who had been making false charges 
and insinuations. For instance, he 
had evidence to show that in his 
connection with the municipal coun
cil Laird was A grafter.

Laird is a "Grafter,”
"If Laird wants to take jme into 

court for that statement.” declared 
the Premier, “I will prove i(. I use 
the word ‘grafter’ knowing i what it 
means when I say it. Let file repeat 
again, when Laird was in the council 
he was a ‘grafter.’ I have bad the 
evidence for some time.’’

hundredth anniversary and I wish 
the Dominion a long and prosperous 
future.—Prime Minister.

The following cable was sent by 
Mayor Garneau: Mayor of Brouag». 
France,—Quebec, at the foot of the 
Champlain monument, sends its most 
cordial remembrance to the land of 
origin of its noble founder.

Yesterday’s Festivities.
The Prinee evidently enjoyed the 

unconventional loyalty of the pea
of him

Their experience 
has been that there is little competi
tion among the buyers out' here. Last 
year more bops were raised on account 
of so much-frozen wheat, but i( 25c 
could have been secured for the grain 
it would have paid to have sold it in 
place of feeding hogs. Objection was 
taken to "the great difference between 
the cost of hogs, live weight; and the 
price charged for cured meat. In the 
opinion of both men a packing plant 
would charge as much if not more.

C. A. Calkins, ojQIie Dominion Meat 
market; said' tWy^bnprtriMl from 
•per cent, to 88 per Cent, of their cured 
meats. The reason for this was that 
the meats were not cured here and in 
his opinion they would not be able to 
secure a sufficiently large enough sup
ply of hogs to make it worth while for 
a plant to start in Alberta for. some 
years. He estimated 700 hogs per'day 
would be required to supply the smal
lest plant and considered that $1.000,- 
000 would Ire required to establish an 
up-to-date plant.’ The Alberta hog 
made better bacon than the corn fee 
hog of the United States. The ex
perience of his firm was that Canadian 
bacon and ham were the most pop
ular.

In the afternoon toe evidence of Mr. 
Bell was taken. He has had experi
ence with government packing plants 
in New Zealand. He claimed the gov-

Whercas, the character of a man is 
hie most priceless asset and whereas 
when a man consents to stand in a 
public position as a representative of 
the people that character ie not only 
of value to himself but to the whole 

wc therefore note with recommunity 
gret that the leader of the opposition 
in Yhis province has so far stepped
asgie from the recognized standard as

santry, who took possession 
at tit. Joachim yesterday, his incog- j 
title *brtog ..«yr.'f'rjjy ignored. The , 
Prince- displayed great interest in the.-
place and its associations.

Returning via 8te Anne de Beau 
pre, the shrine was occupied by thou 
sands of people, who took possession 
of the Prince to the manifest di i - 
comfort of the attending detectives. 
The proceedings were very informal, 
the Prince shaking hands with hun
dreds before he got a>vay.

This afternoon

publie inviting the people to remain 
ealm and not strive for impossible 

.nrt bat aliens, are being n*de
for thé elections with the view of- as
sembling a new parliament in the fall.

Must Observe Monogamy.
Constantinople, July 28—The Sul

tan in an official decree today an 
nounces that henceforth he will np 
pear in public freely as a private oitl 
sen. Another decree says that 
henceforth the prince of the imperial 
family must observe monogamy. The. 
Sultan "hopes by tills decree to make 
the Prince of Turkey eligible to mar
riage to European dynasties.

75 ttr insinuate, without the slightest at
tempt at proof, that there has been 
graft on the part of or connived at by 
the honorable commissioner of educa
tion of thi> Scott government.

“Therefore, be it resolved, that tins 
meeting of electors of the city of Re
gina now calls upon F. W. <J. Haul-

môre
JAPAN WILL OUTDO HERSELF

Preparing Elaborate Reception for the 
U. S. Fleet.

Tokio! July 29—Japan is now engag
ed in making elaborate preparations 
for the reception of the American fleet 
expected to visit Yokohama in August. 
Committees have been appointed by 
the imperial authorities to make ample 
provision for the comfort and enter
tainment oî the gueets of the nation 
and nothing will be omitted that will 
contribute t othe cordiality of the wel
come.

Not the least among the various 
items of entertainment is toe annual 
manoeuvres of toe imperial Japanese 
navy. It is, of course, not definitely 
stated that this great event will take 
place at the time of the coming oi the 
U. S. fleet, but from authoritative 
sources it is learned that the two 
events may be expected to coincide.

your
House

[j If you intend
putting up a 

——house to cost 
■ more, estimate on a

" Sovereign"
1er and Radiators

naval regatta 
drew thousands to the Terrace. Th-: 
English crew won the three mite 
race for twelve-oared cutters, with 
the United States a close second and 
French third.

Plenty of enthusiasm was exhibited 
in the aquatic sports.

Brilliant Night Scene.
A feature today was the pyrothecn: : 

display by the fleet. Commencing 
with a searchlight display, the fleet 
lapsed into darkness, then the search
light of the Arrogant, playing on the 
waters, discovered a torpedo attack. 
Immediately the fleet -broke into a 
glow of lights, displaying the picket 
boats of teh fleet acting as torpedo 
boats of the fleet acting as torpedo 
sued, the effect of the lights, smoke, 
water and dark hulls making a magni
ficent spectacle, entrancing the de
lighted multitudes ranged on the Ter
race.

Picket boats with a speed, of front 
twelve to twenty knots vainly en 
deavored to escape the lights and 
cannon. The attack defeated, the 
fleet relapsed into darkness,, when 
thd six warships burst into a glow t 
colored lights and a torrent of fire 
works outlining the ships and torn:’ 
ing a spectacle that made-the specta
tor^ gasp

OLD AGE PENSIONSWove his charge and this meeting 
>ereby pledges itself to see that Haul- 
tain is given such an opportunity. 
Failing this action on the part of Haul- 
tain. or a complete retraction of his 
Infamous insinuation, we hereby brand 
him as unworthy of the confidence of 
the people of this province and as US- 

contemptible

HAIL STORM IN SOUTH,
strengthen and

your prosperity Increase, along the all
ied routes of peace.—Northcote.

Newfoundland’s Best Wishes.
St. John’s, Nfld.—On behalf of the 

government and people of Newfound
land I beg to tender to the government

Grain Not For Enough Advanced to be 
Badly Damaged.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, July 27—Reporta have been 

received of a heavy hail storm at Olds, 
extending aa far west aa the mountains. 
The storm broke windows in Olds but 
how much damage was done to the crops 
is unknown,

Howell Harris .manager of the Circle 
Ranch on the Little Bow, returned yes
terday afternoon from a visit to the 
ranch where the round-up is nearly com
pleted. He reports the stock in fine con
dition and says there will be a very 
large quantity of prime beef for export 
this year. The price this season is high-

ing the weapons 
coward.”

1498 Voted for Resolution:
The resolution was adopted with loud 

cheering, only two persons out of the 
1,500 listeners- voting against. The 
premier went very fully into the mat
ter in whieh the awarding o| the gov
ernment building contract was done, 
showing that everything possible had 
been done to ensure the construction 
of a building of which every resident 
of Saskatchewan would be proud.
S The charges against Laird have ere- 
ated a tremendous sensation here, par
ticularly the premier's charge that 
Laird was a "graftfir” in connection 
with the municipal council.

Seen by a reporter tonight Laird said 
that. Bull's charge was a tissue of false
hood inasmuch as the manufacturers 
of sand-limp brick only allowed them, 
.as oole agents, 5 per cent, for selling 
the material. It stood to reason that 
they would not offer any middlemen 
5 per cent, commission.

"The secretary of our company and 
tnysclf.” said Laird, “waited on Pre
mier Scott to get this brick specified 
for tiie Moose Jaw court house. We 
|iatl the assurance of his influence in 
that case. Wc had nothing to do with 
Bole or the government in regard to 
any relier contracts. I repeat that 
Bole’s charge is a falsehod pure and 
simple. ”

He Evades the Issue, 
i in regard to the premier’s charge 
Mr. Laird said: "It is a favorite prac
tice on Scott’s part to charge improper 
motives and practices to all who are 
opposed to him, 1 wonder he did not 
charge Mr. Haultaiii with stealing 

I am willing to pqt mv repu-r*— “
It looks as if we are goinj? to

pftroach the heat ing problem without 
‘tiling us. Our booklet "Cutting 
Vu'n the Coal Bills’ post paid 

to any address.

Company In New Zealand the pension was 
originally £18 per annum, but was 
Yaised in 1905 to £26 Deductions are 
made from the pension of an applicant 
who possesses means pf any kind, and 
the pensions are paid subject to vari
ous qualifications, several of which re
late to the applicant’s moral character.

granted for twelve

lor-Forbes 
Guelph

Canada
I CALGARY OFFICE

rnes Company
Calgary Limite

Limited
Works and 
Foundries

CABINET MEETS FRIDAY.

First Meeting Since Prorogation to 
Take Place on Return of Ministers.

Ottawa. July 28—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and the other members of the cab
inet who are now out of the city, are 
expected to return, on Friday next and

best interests of Canada and Un
crown.—Governor.

From Our Former Foes.
Pretoria—The government and peo-

Each pension is 
months, and a fresh application must 
be made yearly for renewal. The 
pension may be suspended, cancelled, 
or varied after it has been granted; and 
if .on the death of a pensioner or his 
wife, it is found that either of them 
had property in excess of the amount 
allowed, double the amount of pension 
overpaid may be recovered from the 
estate. The state's liability under the 
act has increased since, the act came

the quality of the offerings is 
sidered.

ROM W 1-2 S 10-53-4 WEST 
v bay horse weighing about 
«trip on face, two hind feet 
nt foot white, branded wine 
ft shoulder; also team blue 
hing W0 and 95(1, branded 2 

right and left) on left hip. 
liter on. Suitable reward for 
or return. R. J. McArthur, 

Alta.

DEATH LURKED IN DOG'S BITE the first cabinet council since proro
gation will be held on Friday after-The MANCHESTER HOUSE

Now York Man’s Pet Dog Bit Him and 
Killed Him.

New York, July 28—Hydrophobia,the , 
result of a dog bite, regarded at the 
time as insignificant, caused the death 
today at the Presbyterian hospital of 
James T. Phillips, formerly a lieute»- 
ant of police.

While Phillips was playing with his 
pet dog last October, the animal bit

Established 1886

________ Illuminated.
During a lull, the Indomitable and 

Minotaur, hitherto dark, suddenly 
broke into light. The hull and guns 
were outlined in thousands of incan
descent lights. On the Indomitable 
a sety piece forty feet high displayed VICTIM OF H18 ENEMIES.

Hawkesbury Farmer Suffers Loss of Cows 
From Paris Green.

Viinkleck Hill, Out., July,28—Malcolip. 
McCaium, who resides, in the fourth con
cession east if. Hawkesbury,, about, .six 
miles from Yaiikieak Hill, had three., 
cow's and three horses poisoned by some 
unknown party leaving Paris Green Jn 
the pasture. Some one else tried to burn 
down Mr. McColum \s barn but the fire 
was discovered in time. McColum mar
ried a daughter of Alex McKenzie, of 
St. Armes de Prescott, a few weeks ago 
and it is reported that prior to the wed
ding sjie was told that, if she married 
McColum that she would have no luck. 
It is reported also that. McColum found 
a note posted qn the fence saying he 
would have more trouble. This happen
ed after tho first cow's died.

Our great ' Mid- 
Summer clearing[H COLONISTS COMING.

marchand, a well known Ed- 
in, returned from Prance yes- 
pi e he lias been for the past 
[tlis interesting French capi- 
the great field for investment 
• in Western Canada. M. Le- 
riade an extensive trip through 
I as a result secured over two 
lie as future residents of Al- 
nre were eight in the party 
■hack with the Edmonton man 
F Madame R. Lemarchand, Rev. 
L Paul Coqueret, E. Martiel, A. 
item* de Beawdrap, Mile. Yv- 
landrap. The last two went to
■ d’Arc Ranch at the Trochu 
w of Innisfail, and the remafn- 
I» Edmonton. Rev. Fertray is a 
If languages in a French coh 
1 on a visit to Alberta. The re- 
luept Mons. Paul Coqueret and 
Kr Fertray will take up their
■ residence here.
■across the 'Atlantic was made 
■ivre to New York by the fine
■ .a Provence in six days. The 
■from Parts to Edmonton we* 
■elve days including a day in 
lid half a day in Newr York, 
■•hand gave some lectures in
■ Alberta. He says there is 
■st in Western Canada and he 
™ny enquiries.

sear, but spa^ai followed spasm until 
the victim died today. Phillips w=as 
dismissed from the police force some 
time ago, and has since conducted a 
detective agency.

thought it was one of the babies in the 
house. Mr. Ross, who lives across thé 
street, #tnw 1 he little bundle lying at the 
door of the home shortly after six o’clock 
and went across and rang the bell. Capt. 
Norman picked it up and was surprised 
to find a little baby girl, fast asleep, The 
matroh. Ensign Mabel Stroud, says that 
the little one is. about six weeks old 
and was plainly but nicely dressed iri 

baby clothes. There was no mark 
on any part of the clothing by which it 
could be identified and there is little 
probability of it ever being claimed.

PEACE CONGRESS IN SESSIONbale is now on. 
A store full of bar
gains every day. 
JULY 24th to 
AUGUST 15th

Ontario's $4,000,000 Loan.
Toronto, July 28—It 1h probable that 

Hon. Col. Matheson, provincial treas
urer, will be called upon by his col
leagues to make a visit to England in 
the near future to float a permanent 
four million dollar loan. This credit 
was granted by toe legislature. The 
government simply availed itself of 
half the amount and issued treasury 
notes for the $2,000,000to maturç No- 
vembvr 1st.

sheep. I am willing to pqt my repu
tation against Scott’s any day in the 
Week. It looks as if we are goin£ to 
have a dirty campaign and the govern-

ovntions 
rose

The big auditorium in the new city 
hall was packed to its capacity, nearly 
double the number at the HauUain 
meeting last Friday night being present 
presidents and vice-presidents of 
branch Liberal nssociatidns here and 
members of the executive occupied 
seats on the platform. William 
Peterson, president of the Regina 
Liberal Association, occupied the

London, July .27—The seventeenth 
universal peace conference organized 
by the Society of Friends assembled at 
Canton Hall here yesterday. Over ope 
hundred societies in sixteen different 
countries arc in attendance. King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra received 
the delegates at Buckingham palace 
at noon. The delegates presented an 
address to which the King replied. The 
delegates afterwards were introduced

incut will got their till of it.”
Premier Scott was given 

when he entered the halt, when he . 
to speak and when he sat down age in.

hall was packed to its capacity, nearly

Turgeon in Prince Albert.

Prince Albert, July 28.—Honorable 
Alphonse Turgeon was the unanimous 
choice of the Liberals of toe city is 
candidate in the omning election. H ■ 
was selected at the convention last 
night. J. E. Bradshaw is nominee 
of the Provincial Rights party.

United States Makes Concession.
Ottawa, July 28.—The Marine De

partment is advised that Congress has 
passed a law permitting foreign ves
sels to trade between the United 
States and the Philippines, hitherto 
reserved for American shipping.

Was Insane With Jylousy.
Louisville, Ky., July 28.—Arthur W 

Kraft, aged 22 years, ail opticianBlanck-Hander Not Yet Arrested. night. The son gave himself up 
Femie, July 28.—Nothing further and is now in the county jail here. 

: has-been heard of Ernest Santoro’s! For some time past, it is said, ,Haag 
i. arreet, the only one oi the Black and the members of his familv have 
Hand, who is still at large,Although[ not gotten along very ’smoothly to
it is expected that but a short time getirer. and that financial matters wae 

rwill elapse before they have him. 1 the direct cause of the tragedy.

Kraft, aged 22 years, an optician, whs 
today shot and1 instantly killed ami 
his wife, Mrs, Pearl Laval Kraft, aged 
20, was probably fatally wounded by 
Philip Hans, jun., aged 22. Insane 
jealousy is said to have prompted th-: 
crime. Haris escaped.

Calgary Invites Earl Roberts.
Calgary, July 28.---The Calgary City 

Council lias formally invited Lord 
Roberts to visit Calgary on his wes
tern trip.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER S CO.
267 Jaspbr Ave., East.

indsor
Salt
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EASTERN PROSPERITY . 
WESTERN RAILROADS

D. B. Hannar, Thiri) Vioe-President 
of*'C*hàdiâh NoMtrent Raj I way 
Reviews the History of the Com
mercial Development in Western 
Canada in an Article Written Fo' 
Canada West Magazine.

The coromi rciiil history of western 
Canada begins, in11670 with the char
ter by which Charles the Second Con
stituted Prince RnpcA. end seventeen 
of his friends ‘YThç Governor and 
Company of Adventurers Trading into 
Hudson’s Bay,” and permitted them 
to trade over, an area of 2,50u,uvu 
square miles- For these tremendous 
privileges their-only obligation to the 
monarch was to supply him annually 
with two elk and two black beaver 
from the country over which they prac
tically assumed sovereign rights.

The toll of elk and beaver has long 
since been superseded'by a less pictur
esque method of making annual re- 
noitsi. The difference . between the 
elk and beaver of tile “Governor and 
Company of Adventurers and tlie 
voluminous reports of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, the Canadian North
ern railway, and toiler large concerns, 
ie the difference between western Can
ada without transportation and west
ern Canada with transportation.

One of the most remarkable char
acteristics of the race to which we be
long is the pioneering instinct.

It has made us what we are.
Why do- men carry implements and 

wives Into %e. tet,«oujtoy 0f theJ?eace 
river when a thousand miles nearei 
the best market ior their produce 
there are square miles of fertile land 
to be obtained for the asking? A gen- 

1, will not-----

peg and several thousands -were 
brought in by railway contractors.

The true populati on indicator of that 
time is the fact tha t in the Northwest 
Territories there wetse only 6,974 whites 
practically all living' on the fur trade 
and business with 46 ,500 Indians.

It was pnly in 1876^ that civil govern
ment was organized fcn the Territories, 
and Governor Laird, .who took up his 
abode at the newly-founded Battleiord, 
and who still lives in Winnipeg, has 
described the perilous conditions un
der which he journeyed officially to 
Fort MacLeod, that is now in the fall 
wheat section of Southern Alberta.

Eliminating British Columbia, then, 
the Canadian Pacific railway in 1681 
began to open up territory 900 miles 
long and 300 miles, wide—taking, 
roughly, the Saskatchewan valley ns 
the northern frontier—with a popula
tion of 66,000, or one-fourth of a civil
ized person to the square mile. Rut 
in the Territories, or three-fourths of 
the prairie country, there was only one 
white person for every thirty-live 
square miles of cultivable land.

The Canadian Pacific builders were 
of another sort. True the company 
was given an unprecedented stake in 
the possibilities of the west. But its 
early history was ono of hard ternes. 
and for years was a load of cafe to 
those who had riveted,to it all of their 
own fortunes and as much of the for
tunes of other people as they could 
attract to their cause. That it is to
day an enterprise of which all Canada 
ans arc proud is gratifying alike to the 
Dominion and to the company.

Look at some facts that are conco
mitant with Canadian Pacific history : 
Beginning with 1851, the growth of 
white population in twenty-five years 
has been as follows :—

1881. 1906.
Manitoba.......................... 59,187 3 65,688
Sask'wan and Alberta 6,974
Saskatchewan................................ 257,763
Alberta..................... ...................... 185,412

was under sixty thousand dollars, but slant Meeeus of trainmen,, trackmen,■■■mb «h * — 4 mui

il “No." Ï ‘like’ build-

was more than efficient to pay our 
debts. During that year we handled
25.700 tons of freight and carried 
10,343 , passengers—nothing particularly 
impressive in these figures. Today, or 
ten years afterwards, we are operating, 
now that the last rails have been laid 
on the Brandon-Regina line, 3,345 miles. 
We have an equipment of 237 locomo
tives; 219 passenger - cars, including 35 
sleeping and dining cars; and about 
8,506 freight cars of all kinds. These 
figures, df course, do not include the 
large number of locomotives and cars 
ordered and now in course of construc
tion by the builders.

The twenty men of 1897 became
10.700 in 1907, with a pay roll of over 
five million dollars per annum. And 
these figures do not include the large 
construction forces which at times run 
into thousands of men.

The gross earnings are now on a basis 
cl over ten million dollars per annum ; 
the freight handled for the. past fiscal 
year was 1,822,220 tons, and we carried 
703,9*8 passengere. We are accepting 
freight and passengers for 411 different 
points west of Port Arthur.

If I were dealing with Eastern as well 
as ATestern lines, I could say that the 
Canadian Northern has become the 
second largest railway in Canada. 
Only a chastened humility prevents me 
enlarging up on the fact that, with 
2,990 miles in the West actually in 
operation, 150 in Ontario, 531 in 
Quebec and 431 in Nova Scotia, we have 
in all 4,059 miles in Canada.

To me, however, the m'ost fascinating

tern.. ,
rçjf fHyr??ing ranroa<TS.
The instinct of the Peace River agri

culturist is, vitally, the same as that 
of the railway projector. Each is the 
complement of thy other, and each con
tributes to the newness of life that 
comes to tire migfVatiBg millions of the 
race, without which no empire can 
save itself alive.

The impulse that brings my fellow 
countrymen to Canada is not always 
the desire to acquire a little money. It 
is rather the reaseertion of the ele
mental quality in virile mankino, 
which, first in the Garden, way impel
led to subdue the earth, and later 
founded colonies and transplanted em
pires across the face of the planet.

Abraham trekked out of Ur of the 
Chaldees under divine direction. Thou
sands of settlers in the Canadian west 
were moved by the same influence, 
though they didn’t recognize it in the 
lantern lectures df the Dominion gov- 
erqmenVs agente, or the restrained ad- 
advertisements of steamship and rail
way companies

It is profitable, occasionally, to dip 
into the earlier literature of the Prairie 
provinces of today.

To" glance over the prophecy of a 
living general in the British army Sir 
William Butler—written in “The Great 
Lone Land” ih 1871, as you cross Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta in a 
luxurious train, is to make you fairly 
well satisfied with what 'has been ac
complished. Butler trailed from Fort 
Garry to Edmonton and MacLeod, and 
returned over Saskatchewan ice, Read
ing his book you breathe an atmos
phere of isolation, not to say desola
tion. But in the middle of it- there is 
the prediction td settlement and 
abounding grain fields—a prediction 
fulfilled in his own time. Butler’s 
journey wa« made just two hundred 
years after the charter of the “Com
pany of Adventurers” was granted.

The’ intervening years had seen the 
company’s work spread over a vast 
immeasurable territory, and had pro
duced Lord Selkirk’s heroic efforts to 
found an agricultural community, im
ported via Hudson’s Bay to the Red 
River. But there was a majestic vac
ancy about the whole land.

Even when a corner oi the country 
had become sufficiently civilized to 
need an armed force to dissipate poli
tical rebellion the white population was 
pitifully sparse. The advance guard 
of ploughmen pioneers from the east 
soon afterw’ards began to break through 
the woods and waters of the Dawson 
route.

But there could be. no reri advance 
so long as the Red River and the Paw- 
son route governed the going out and 
coming in - of the people. Men looked 
for railways as eagerly as a lost voy
ager looks for the dawn.

They got the railways; but they have 
never been satisfied with them and 
neverwill 'be. so long as there is a rail- 
wav builder in whom the pioneering 
instinct expresses itself in parallel 
lines of steel and in reduced passenger 
and freight rates.

The Canadian Pacific railway in this 
connection is the forerunner of us all.

The early promoter* of that great 
corporation have never, I think, re
ceived all the credit due for their 
marvellous and successful effort to 
bind the east with the west.

Remember the conditions under 
which that great enterprise was ac
complished.

Between settled Ontario and the 
prairies there was a wilderness of pov
erty. Between the prairies and the Pa
cific were ranges of mountains which 
many people thought no combination 
of engine and capitalist could pene
trate. „ , -

The end-all of the scheme was fore
seen by some excellent men to be un
paid bills for axle g’iease.

Financially the tifrips were unpro- 
pitious- In 1879 Sir Sândford Fleming 
felt compelled in view oi what he con
siderately called “the necesities of 
the situation,” to advise the minister 
of public works to “establish a great 
territorial road on the site of the main 
line of the Pacific railway from Lake 
Nipissing to tin; north side of Lake 
Superior.”

When, in 1881. the first Canadian Pa- 
cific fails were. laid, west of Winnipeg, 
the white population between the west
ern boundary of. Ontario and the Rocky 
Mountains, and" between the United 
States boundary and the Arctic circle 

-was 66.161. Manitoba Contained 59,187 
whites, of whom 8,000 were in Winni

Total .. ... ..... 66,161 808,963 
A multiplication of twelve in twice 

as many years shopld satisfy the worst 
enemy of race suicide.

Quite as illuminating as the growth 
of population are thé immigration re
turns, Which show that during the year 
ending June, 1896, the total immigra
tion to Canada was 16,835, and in the 
year ending June, 1907, 256,000. But 
this century had come in before the 
immigration reached 50,000 in a year. 
In 1901-1902 it was 67,379, and in 1902 
1903 it reached 128,364.

Equally illuminating is the growth of 
actual settlers located on free lands 
granted by the Dominion of Canada.

Thirty years ago, or in 1877, 845 home
stead entries were made, aggregating 
135,200 acres (a homestead is 160 acres), 
but 5 4per cent, of the entries were sub
sequently cancelled, the duties required 
under the Homestead Act not having 
been complied with ; and the land re
verted to the government. Five years 
later, or in 1882, when the railway 
reached Brandon ,the Homestead entries 
were 7,485, representing 1,197,220 acres, 
with cancellations of 47 per cent.

Twenty years later, or 1902, the 
Western Country had passed the ex
perimental stage and the larger move
ment of settlers was in full swing. Then 
began what has often been called the 
“American Invasion,” and that year, in 
addition' to hundreds of thousands of 
acres of land sold by land companies 
to actual settlers, 22,215 homestead en
tries, representing 3,554,400 acres, have 
been made.

telegraphists, skilled and unskilled men 
looking for more pay. While the hosts 
of men who servo the railways—and on 
the whole serve them well—all the time, 
desire to take more money f rom the till ; 
the passenger, if two or three ef his 
newspapers can be believed, want to 
put less into it. In the West there is a 
mile of railway ,for every 134 people, 
in Great' Britain there is a mile for 
every 1,911 people and! perhaps 70 per 
cent, of the employees do not receive 
five dollars per week ; yet we are asked 
to carry passengers at the same rate as 
the English railways.

The statesmen who have only to say, 
“Let there be revenue,’’ and there is 
revenue, are to be envied.

But we have no time even to become 
envious, and are lucky to find oppor
tunity to tell part of the truth about 
ourselves. 1 shall feel compensated 
for breaking out in un unfamiliar and 
dangerous role if 1 have assisted any to 
think more kindly of the railway enter
prises that have brought some of the 
liidden treasures of the West to the 
generous hearths of the East, and to 
appreciate some of1 the difficulties that 
daily crowd upon them.

WAR PARTY IS IN

OFFICIOUS OFFICERS

Of United States Immigration Depart
ment Impose Indignities on Can
adians,

Winnipeg,July 29—A sturdy old Can 
adian farmer, burning with indignation

„„„ _______ _______ _ over what he and his friends regard as
result of the past’ ten years of Western | the unwarranted conduct of a United

> a . a I a . a—a a Cl X _ i 1    ! a a X 1 r.  . . fl! a. ... 1, 1 1 a a , 1 4 XV

The figures were
Homestead 
Entries. Acreage.

1903 ............................. 32,682 5,229,120
1901................................. 26,513 4.242,080
1905.   34,645 5,643,200
1906 .................. ... .. 42,012 6,721,920
1907 (10 months) .... 25,305 4,048,800

Up to the end of June, 1907, it may
be conservatively estimated that over 
30,000,000 acre** of land have been 
granted by the Crown to legitimate 
settlers in Manitoba, Alberta and Sas
katchewan ,and to this acreage add the 
sales made by railway companies and 
land companies of approximately 
20.Q00.0O0 acres, and it is not difficult to 
foresee that the Canadian West must 
soon become the bread basket of the 
world.

The Surveyor- General of Canada esti
mates that in Saskatchewan and Alberta 
alone there is a total land area, after 
deducting 30,080,000 for water, of 324,- 
125,440 acres, of which ,he says, 106,- 
210.000 acres are suitable for growing 
grain ,the remainder being suitable for 
ranches and mixed farming.

The influx of people and occupation 
of land have been coincident with 
railway expansion on the prairie itself, 
to say nothing of what has been done 
elsewhere to serve the West. The Comp
troller of Railway Statistics* informs me 
that this year there . are in Manitoba 
2,823 miles of railway, and in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan 3,173, a total of 5,996, 
with hundreds of miles under construc
tion.

The great expansion in immigration 
in 1902-1903 was in &' most remarkable 
degree coincident with the extension of 
the Railway with which I am associat
ed. The Canadian Northern claims no 
special credit for the phenomenal in
crease in immigration, but it cannot 
dispute the fact that the rapid develop
ment of the enterprise opened up a wide 
and fertile country and made it possi
ble for the accumulating tide of new 
settlers to locate on free or cheap lands 
near to markets and general supplies.

It is not my function to laud the par
ticular enterprise to which I devote my 
working hours, or to defend it from 
criticism to which, in common with oth
er systems, it is subjected. But, as 
it is essentially a Canadian undertaking 
projected and governed by typical 
Ontario men, it is perhaps not unfitting 
that some note should be taken of what 
has actually been accomplished to meet 
such a situation as is embodied in the 
immigration and census figures I have 
just given. Besides enjoying the privi
lege, as I do, of being the first officer of 
the Company in the immediate charge 
of all its operations from the first day 
a wheel was turned, I am able to speak 
from a personal knowledge of what has 
been done.

I shall refer exclusively to the lines 
west of Lake Superior.

Ten year ago. or in 1897, we operated 
100 miles of railway through a then un
settled country. Traffic was light and 
the train service limited- Our equipment 
consisted of three engines and some 
eighty cars all told, a working staff of 
less than twenty men altogether ; and a 
pay roll for the year under seventeen 
thousand dollars.

development is that the Canadian 
Northern System is responsible for the 
creation of over 150 townsites, on which 
at least 70,000 persons (exclusive of 
Winnipeg and other large centres) have 
found homes tributary to that railway.

I think it .is reasonable to estimate 
that at least one-third of the growth of 
Winnipeg in this century is directly 
due to the business opened up by the 
Canadian Northern.

Let me repeat, we claim no special 
•edit for that. But even railroad men 

are not devoid of the instincts of 
citizenship and may be allowed to 
reflect without boasting that they have 
inaugurated communities wherein the 
institutions of a free, strong and intelli
gent .people may mature.

The railways which connect Winni
peg with populous Eastern Canada are 
Western lines .inasmuch as without 
them the west could not be served. 
They bind the East to the West and the 
West to the East as nothing else could. 
They are the abiding symbol of Cana
dian nationality, and, as they, increase 
in number, they make the nationality 
the more abiding also.

Geography has been liberal to us.
It has also placed a leviathan respon

sibility upon our shoulders. The lakes 
are the friend of the West in summer, 
but steel is its defence against the rigors 
of winter. The railways are more 
vital to the national prosperity than 
water ; for rails can do without the help 
of navigation, but navigation, of itself, 
would be impotent against the forces 
that tend to an identity of interest be
tween the Western United States and 
the Western Provinces.

The function of. railway transporta
tion in the West, then, is to keep open 
communication with the East-.-'

On purely • commercial grounds it is 
infinitely more important to the East 
than to the West that it should be so. 
May we not say that it is true, also, as 
a matter of sentiment.

It is not necessary to argue that the 
present day prosperity of Eastern 
Canada is the fruit of transportation in 
the West.

It is conceded, on the one hand, that 
the rural population of Ontario has 
declined. On the other hand, the 
manufacturing population of Ontario 
has enlarged out of all proportion to the 
increase of Ontario’s demand for On
tario-made goods; while the Winnipeg 
warehouses of Eastern manufacturers 
tell an eloquent story of the origin of 
modern Canadian growth and' pay 
tribute in the fullest sense to the 
wisdom of the frail connections with 
the East.

The supreme importance, then, of 
transportation to this aspect of our 
national growth is too obvibus to be 
ccounted.
If it is true that for Canadian solid

arity there must be more and still more 
communication to and from the West, 
the principle is equally important 
Imperially.

In the wise settlement of transporta
tion problems lies the premier aid to 
strengthening the ties that hold 
loosely-compacted, world-spreading body 
politic together. While statesmen have 
discussed-ç)osed union by half a dozen 
means, the railways of Canada liavt 
opened up new* country which, within a 
decade has offered homes and new pros 
pects to four hundred thousand British- 
born people, whose experiences have 
doubly enriched the Empire through its 
reflex action upon the friends they left 
behind.

There is room for millions more, 
thanks to the same pioneering agencies. 
It is not necessary to discuss the wis
dom of "pumping them in” before you 
discern the immense worth to the 
Empire as a whole, of the access that 
has been afforded the, resources of the 
Dominion by the railways of the Do
minion.

In the United Kingdom a great deal 
has been said of latp years about the 
extreme need of having capable busi
ness men in public administrative 
positions.

It would be impossible, I suppose, to 
run the Empire on the principal of 
strict accountability which governs 
transportation management. But if gov
ernments made as good a job of dealing 
with new conditions as, on the whole, 
railways do, I venture to believe there 
would be less complaining in the land 
and fewer thorny, and perplexing pro
blems of high politics for able editors 
to discuss.

The statesmen have the advantage 
of us every time.

Governments who do the popular will 
get all the money they need, and do 
not spend anxious nights trying 
discover the relation of labor demands 
and of the increased cost of material to 
net earnings. They produce pay roll: 
as the precocious youngster told his 
sister the Lord produced kittens—"The 
Lord just says, ‘Let there be kittens, 
and there are kittens.’

We are beset by so many trials that 
we have scarcely time to complain of 
anything.
11f we want to build, a branch line for 
which farmers are clamoring we are 
faced by enormous advances in the 
price of everything from ties to teams,

POWER IN JAPAN
New Japanese Cabinet Is Headed By 

Prince Yamagata—Two . Dread-
naughts Will Be Built, Each Hav
ing 20,000 Tons Displacement.

States immigration . officer, called the 
attention of the Dominion immigration 
authorities to the episode.

The victim in the case is C. Hutli- 
nane, who is the owner of 160 acres of 
land, well fenced and clear of encumb
rance, at Cypress River. He is also the 
possessor of a substantial bank account 
at the same place and considerable 
mining stock in the United States, 
which investment he was en route xo 
the States to investigate when stopped.

Having decided to go to Chicago to 
look after his business he bought his 
ticket by the Canadian, Northern yes
terday and boarded the train. It was 
not his first trip between these points 
and he thought he knew how to travel. 
But he hud left out of his reckoning 
a number of gentlemen in brass but
tons, who must show themselves ac
tive in protecting the United States 
against undesirable aliens.

hTe first of these genelemen whom 
Mr. Huthnane encountered was named 
Isadore Weisshaar (a very ancient Am
erican name), an inspector. On Weis
shaar insisting, Mr. Huthnane was 
compelled to leave the train and pro
ceed to the United States immigration 
offices on Bannatyne street. Arrived 
here, he was told to come back in the 
morning. The mere fact that he would 
lose his train and have to wait over 
.or a day did not 'teem to figure in 
the matter.

Senator Wood Will Only Take Enough 
to Cover His Expenses.

Ottawa, July 28—Canada has a sena
tor who does not accept his sessional n- 
demnity and who has not accepted it

The plan to rearrange the V*8 *™,,nt ,w®s in.c,'e»*ed
- - - $1,500 to $2,500 and there is the greater

part of $7,500 coining to him. Senator 
Josiah Wood, of Westmoreland, N.B. 
was opposed to the increase when t 
went intv effect. He took it that the 
money given to a member of parliament 
was in reality an indemnity and not in 
any sense a salary. Acting on that prin
ciple he has drawn from the treasury 
only enough to indemnify himself by 
•expenses that is, he has drawn “board 
money” or about $700 or $800 a year 
the balance lying at his credit.

Treat all the Same.
Mr. Huthnane returned in the morn

ing, accompanied by a witness, and 
the insolence with which lie was treat
ed was somewhat awful. ‘‘We treat 
people all the same here,” said Chief 
Inspector Walter E. i^arr, upon being 
emonetrated with.- He probably told

the' trutliv xAt any Huthnane’s
■trouble* had only,, begun. ’ He was insisted upon «the

Vancouver, July 29.—News was re
ceived by the steamer Empress of 
Japan, which arrived last night from 
Yokohama, that the new Katsura cab
inet is to be controlled by the war 
party, headed by Prince Yamagata. A 
passenger xvho has been in close touch 
with Japanese official circles said :

“Tile military policy will be streng
thened by the new government, the 
army being raised as arranged, to 
nineteen divisions, and the navy 
strengthened. The decision has boon 
reached to build two Dreadnoughts of 
20,000 tons displacement, mounting 12 
twelve-inch gulfs cacti. One has been 
laid down at Yokosura and prepara
tions are being made to build the oth
er at Kuro. 
arraligement of the warships by sub
stituting ten-inch guns for the six- 
inch gun on cruisers, has 'been aban
doned owing to the fact- that examina
tion showed only, a few hulls capable 
of withstanding the discharge of the 
increased «batteries. The new big 
battleships will be able to discharge 
ten of their twelve-inch guns simul
taneously.”

Sensational Statements.
Somti sensational statements were 

made regarding the downfall of the 
Saionji cabinet at a meeting of the 
constitutionalist party at Tokyo. They 
stated that Count Katsura and liis 
followers, with assistance of Prince 
Yagamata, accused ex-Premier Saion
ji, Mr. Hara, and Mr. Matsuda, prin
cipal members of tile late cabinet, 
with being secretly desirous for the 
establishment of a Republican form 
of government.

Ex-Premier Saionji had been looked 
upon for years with disfavor by the 
bureaucracy, it being recalled that 
when he returned from his studies in 
France, he brought back aspirations 
for freedom and liberty after the 
French model. He is a scion of an 
ancient Japanese family, one of the 
Huge, or court nobles, but he estab
lished a .democratic newspaper with 
the avowed object of securing a con
stitution -on the lines of that of 
France, but this venture was dropped 
under pressure of other nobles. The 
bureaucracy was shocked when lie 
was called upon as premier when the 
popular disproval of the peace terms 
caused the downfall of the former 
Katsura government and the recent 
writing of an introduction .of a trans
lation of Zola’s Paris again brought 
the disproval of the bureaucrats who 
took mean» to secure liis downfall.

Prince Yamagata is stated to have 
counselled the emperor that the Sai
onji ministry was one of a subversive 
and dangerous tendency. It is gener
ally considered' though that the diffi
cult question of finance was the rock 
upon which the cabinet! was- tirotfked:

office, who acted for the government; J. 
H. Bacon, on behalf of tile railroad, and 
E. James, of the Canadian Northern, 
independent. Tile hoard went over the 
entire mutter and failed to agree. Many 
of the essential features of tile situation 
appealed to them in such a way that 
they could not render a decision that 
would, bring tlie matter to a conclusion.

The railway company is firm. There it 
stands. Just now it looks very much as 
if there, will be no lots placed on the 
market this year. That all the many 
thousands who have been waiting for 
the opening of the northern port to the 
general public will have to wait some 
time is certain .that they may have to 
wait a long time is possible.

Arrangements for the placing of the 
government lots have been dropped for 
the present, and it is more than likely 
that they will only be resumed at the 
end of a long and bitter fight for the 
possession of the waterfront.

DREW ONLY HIS BOARD.

Vanderbilt Injured in Auto Accident.
Paris, July 29.—W. K. Vanderbilt, 

sr., American millionaire, was so L ul
ly hurt in an automobile accident tha; 
one leg will have to be amputate,I. 
While running a curve at a.high *pe.. i 
near Poissy tile car overturned, pinn
ing Vanderbilt and the chauffeur u:. 
derneath. The latter was also seri
ously hurt.

PLANNED WIDESPREAD REVOLT.

Portuguese Government Frustrates 
Plot For Uprising.

Lisbon, July 29.—The government, 
according tp the newspapers, lias dis
covered and frustrated a widespread 
Republican plot for an uprising sche
duled for yesterday, the anniversary 
of the abortive revolt of July 28th, 
which was suppressed by ex-Premier 
Franco. , This announcement follows 
a large number of mysterious arrests 
made during the last few weeks. Al
fonso Costa and Bernardino Machado, 
Republican leaders, are among those 
under suspicion. El Mundo says the 
sergeants of the sixteenth regiment 
are involved, and that there has > been 
systematic propaganda among other 
regiments. /
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brusquely told to go away and come 
back at 10.30.

A visit to the American consul re
sulted in a remonstrance by that gen
tleman over the telephone, although, of 
course, lie had no power to interfere as 
the immigration department does not 
come under his jurisdiction. Mr. Huth- 
uàne then returned to the immigration 
office. This time after being subject
'd to a medical ^examination, Mr. 
Huthnane was taken’ilito a side room, 
where five inspectors proceeded to ask 
him questions. They made him empty 
liis pockets to see if lie carried any 
bombs, insisted upon knowing whether 
he smoked, and insinuated that he was 
not sober yesterday, because he had 
not shown sufficient respect for Isadore 
Weisshaar, who had made him get off 
the train. The examination waxed 
loud at times and snatches of it could 
be heard in the outer room. When it 
became too noisy the chief inspector 
would go in and quiet things down.

After half an hour of these proceed' 
ngs he was told that the officials were 
not yet satisfied» In order to satisiv 
them. Mr. Huthnane was compelled 
to go to his hotel for his bank book 
and a list of the mining stocks which 
he owns in the United States. When 
he returned with these they endeavor
ed to find out what lie intended doing 
with the mining stock. Mr. Huthnane 
satisfied them on this point, whereupon 
he was informed that liis passports 
will be awaiting him when he shows 
up at the train this morning.

Mr. Huthnane, therefore, was com
pelled to make four separate trips to 
the immigration office, and one to the 
American consul, besides staying over 
and losing a day. All this lie cause Isa
dore Weisshaar didn’t like his looks. 
Mr. Huthnane says that if he "ever had 
any inclination to be conceited about 
liis appearance this course of treat
ment was well calculated to take it out 
of him. It is his intention to inform 
the United States authorities at Wash
ington, as to the impertinence to which 
he was subjected.

Apparently the law places it in the 
hands of United States immigration 
officials, resident in Winnipeg, to be
have in just this same way towards 
any British subject who desires to trav
el from Winnipeg to the United States. 
The law .permits them to insist that 
every man shall be medically examin
ed and shall submit to all sorts of 
amazing queries, or else be stopped 
at the border and turned back. Of 
course they do not do this in all cases, 
despite Chief Inspector Carr’s declar
ation that all are treated alike. Just 
why an exception should be made in 
this case is mysterious, however, be
cause Huthnane is a big, strapping, 
respectable looking farmer—a typical 
agriculturist who apparently is the 
most desirable kind of a visitor for the 
United States.

continued expenditure on armaments, 
and the Saionji ministry fourni the 
situation impossible in consequence

NOW AT A DEADLOCK.

Everything at Prince Rupert ie Now at 
A Standstill.

Vancouver, July 29—Matters at Prince 
Rupert are practically at a standstill. 
Owing to a deadlock between the rail
way company and the provincial auth
orities it is doubtful if any sale of lots 
will take place this year.

The G .T. IV asks for 17,000 feet of the 
waterfront. They want this in a. con
tinuous line. It is about all there is of 
the waterfront.

The provincial government fail to see 
it that way. They point out that the 
government is entitled to every fourth 
lot in the townsite and demand that 
this rule apply to the waterfront as 
well as the remainder of the townsite.

When the trouble first loomed up sev
eral government officials went up to 
Prince Rupert to look over the ground 
and attempt a settlement. In this lat
ter they failed. The railway officials 
were stubborn.

Then a board cf arbitration was se
lected to assist in the threshing out of 
the vexed question. This board consisted 
of J. F. Ritchie, of the provincial land

Odorkill
Manufacturing Co.

hope 7966

>V
McIntyre Block. Phop 

, Winnipeg, Majj

Germany and Britain Fear Each Other.
London, July 28—Addressing a meet

ing in connection with the peace con
ference David Lloyd George, chancel
lor of the exchequer, discussed rum
ors concerning the relations between 
Great Britain and Germany. He said _____  ___________
both countries anneaiwt to h . afraid Preventics. Promptness may also save half your tiorn countries appealed to o. Allait!, nsual sieknegs a,h1 .ton't forget your child, it
of each other but that nine-tenths ot "
the trouble arose out of a misunder
standing of the other’s motives. Tlie 
only thing was the enormous expendi
ture entailed by armaments.

U.S. Rear-Admiral Retires.

Washington, D.C., July 28.—Rear- 
Admiral W. C. Cowles, h ill go on tlie 
Htired list of officers of" the iinvV on 
August 1st next, for age. Rear-Ad
miral Oowles, is head of the Bureau 
of Equipment. He is the president’s 
brother-in law. He-is now at Quebec 
with Vice-President Fairbanks.

°/Tlanima,
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Stop That Cold
To cheek early colds or Grippe with "Préventif s" 
means sure defeat for Pneumonia. To stop a cold 
with Preventics is safer tlunv to let it.run and be 
abliged to cure it afterwards. To be sure, i‘re
penties will cure even a deeply seated cold, but 
Jaken early—at the sneeze stage—they break, or 
head off these early colds. That’s surely better. 
That’s why they are called Preventics.
Preventics a re little Candy Cold Cures. No Quin- 

hie, no physic, nothing sickening. Nice for the 
children—and thoroughly safe too. If you feel 
chilly, if you sneeze, if you ache all over, think of

there is feverishness, night or day. Herein proi>- 
bly lies Preventics’ greatest efficiency. Sold in 
e boxes for the pocket, also in 25c boxes of IS 
Seventies. Insist on your druggists giving you

Preventics
“ALL DEALERS”

THE BEST LINIMENT
CR FAIR KILLER FOR TME IIÜMA8 8322

ss Gombauit’s

Caustic Balsam1

(VAJB)
Chocolates-
W.J.Boyd Candy Cof

WINNIPEG

IT HAS NO EQUAL
"— ft ■

Cam —It ie pénétrât
■ Oi ing,soothing and 
healing, end for all Old 
4IUa Sores, Brui ses",or 
1110 Wound s. Felons. 
Exterior Cancers, Boils

Human
CAUSTIC BALSAM has 

no equal a? 
Liniment,Body r

We would say to alt 
who buy it that it does 
not contain z narticic 
of poisonous substance 
and therefore no harm 
can result (run its ex
ternal use. Persistent, 
thorough use will cure 
many old nr chronic 
ailments and it can be 
used on any case tbs# 
requires an outward 
application with 
perfect safety. <

Perfectly Safo 
and

Reliable Remedy 
for

Sore Throat 
.Chest Cold 

ç Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all Stiff Jointe

REMOVES THE SORENESS-STT.INGTKEHS MUSCLES |
CornhiH, Tox.—"One Ceuetfe ôa!t»m <

*ny rhem lAtisra aiom good than. *120.00 p.-’M in jj 
dv^or’-b lle." OTTO A. B17VKit. S

Price S 1 -OO P*r ViTtt!*. Fold by dmggit'tr. or sent g 
by u* e. cress yirepnirl. Write for flrmkleA K. (
ine LiWUtCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY, loronto.Car.

Go Ahead and Buy when 
Name is on the Can of Paint,

No risk at all in buying paints 
when name is on
the can.

tSfefcfcwr name means that 
our Manitoba Linseed Oil halt been 
properly aged. Practical painters 
will foil you that oil not properly 
aged contains “foots,” water and 
other glutinous substances. These 

prevent the thorough incorpor
ation of the oil and the pigment 
—retard the drying of the paint. 
Of course, it costs us more to 
age the oil for several months 
than to use it shortly after it is 

made. But tha extra 
care adds to the quality 
of Pair

ê&n&n* name means that with this superior 
Linseed Oil are thoroughly ground pure White Lead 
and pure Oxide of Zinc in the exact proportions, which 
we have determined after exhaustive tests and years 
of study, are correct to produce a paint capable of 
resisting the tremendous climatic extremes of the West.

We are the Western Paint Specialists. We make 
the Paint that is peculiarly adapted to withstand 
Western Conditions.—The Paint that it is always safe 
to buy.

Ask the dealer 
mentioned \idow for 
oar interesting

Free Booklets
and color cards.

The gross revenue for the first year j'Our managers’ offices become the con-

Dennison Board Battleship.

Quebec, July 29.—The last official 
function of the Prince’s visit was a 
dinner given on board the battleship 
l.'xmouth last night. Among the pro. 
minent guests were Commissions 
Perry, of the R.N.W.M.P., Regina; 
Lieut.-Governor Dunsmuir, Vancou
ver; Sir Wilfrid Laurier and oth.u 
cabinet ministers and many Canadian 
pt blic men.

èV7

LUNDY McLEOD Co.
EDMONTON,

ALBERTA.
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B0R9EN ALL 
WITH HA

Tbe Latter’s Changed 
jg,Hudson Bay Railwd 

Due to This!

P&tinr

Regina, July 29.—Inte| 
the Conservative leader 
Saskatchewan polities 
Offered hero io-<iay for Ml 
interview opposing ihe f 
of the Hudson Bay ra’ilw.i 
niinion government as a ] 
dertoking, and adhering 
of having Saskatchewan. 
Manitoba, take tlie finaud 
Ifiiity' of ' building the iij 
hi ,the local legislature, 
ing he had at one tiiml 
view that it might he 
have the three provinces 
undertaking, Mr. Haultal 

“11 the Federal govern 
bu’Od the road, as a Fedei| 
ing, so much tlie better, 
ly ie. prepared to stand I 
government and give eveil 
rigggible.” f
VpRàultain’s followers in i 
endorsed their leader’s 
that time, hence their 
great .when Haultain ga 
view on Monday opposing 
struct ion of the road by
ion government.

Evidence ol an All!
The fact that the Torontj 

lielied an announcement 
Rorden to the effect tluul 
céived. a wire from Hal 
morning after the I.egil 
dissolved announcing that] 
hedi taken ] il s ce. lias led 
here to believe that an sill 
between Borden and Haul 
it is stated now that Bor 
a hand hi Haul tain’s right) 
on tlie Hudson Bay railvva 
A Borden-Haultain a 11 is net] 
the. public, is distasteful 
eervatives here for the veil 
son: that it discounts Hal 
durations that lie is a non] 
and a Provincial High ter 
followers complain that till 
the alliance story is gettl 
tirely doing away with 
of making votes under 
“Provincial Righters.”

What They Really 
In Regina, and in ml 

parts of the Province, peopf 
ing Haultain and liis loi log 
servatives,” despite tlie 

. keep up the old name.
Premier Boott has he 

with having dissolved the] 
the suggestion of Sir Wilfrl 
but it is freely admitted hel 
only evidence of any alii 
Ottawa lies in the wire sent 
tain to Borden. The Libex 
eome Conservatives are pol 
that Mr. Haultaiii’e poliel 
Hudson Bay railway would [ 
lor delay. The-people <n th 
arè‘ unanimous for the cons I 
the road as soon as possiblj 
gin* now to’ make an 
among the provinces after t| 
iôn. government has voted I 
the preliminary Work woulg 
counting another delay in 
road built.

■ T.'■ premier’s Déclaratif)
Premier Scott has de< 

will work for the construct! 
road without any further <| 

Reports received by the < 
izer here from all points it id 
the Liberals are in the-field 
ty. of enthusiasm. Every 1.1 
vention held to date has beg 
attended • On the other 
Conservatives have found 
Conventions they have alrl 
were convened on too .short| 
get in a good representation 
constituency. The Libérait) 
deavoting to have each of 
volitions very representative 
leaving it entirely to the o 
delegates to appoint Candida) 

The Conservatives hold 
tiOn for Regina County het| 
row to name a- candidate, 
party managers are said to ll 
èr an Awkward position. Tl 
den Conservatives have nail 
C. Tate, who opposed PrenJ 
in ^905, as tlieif choice, 
past- few days James Baikal 
gin a. has been welcomed, w 
acclaim to the ranks of the 
lives apd it isrttnderstiwxl ‘tl 
of the managers have guarail 
the chance to run in Reginl 
Hence both names will like! 
fore the convention. Attorne| 
Turgeon will address the 
additional meetings : Sat uni 
Ust 1st. afternoon, at Wadel 
ing at Caftora ; Monday. Aul 
eveûiûg, at Yorkton ; Tuesday 
«hrevening, Kamsack.

.Socialist Candidate in Val
Vancouver, July 29.—E. T. . 

has been chosen bv the So(| 
Vancouver us their eandidatii 
forthcoming elections. The I 
Dr. \V. J. Curry. Port Essiuj 
mentioned, but Kingsh y got ‘ 
majority. of votes. The 1 

; state that they have a large 
fund and will make a good

Refute’s Snow’s Statcm]

Chicago. July 29 — A. E. , 
Winnipeg, was applauded on L 
if file Chicago Board of Traill 

day when he disputed tlie c] 
R. W Snow, of Chicago, ul 
nuuticed that the crop pro-pel 
for one hundred and twenty] 
bushels uf wheat in the (1 
West this year. lie said hfj 
would he in full swing on Aul

Quebec Man After a Forti]

Delroil, Midi., July 27—John 
of Quebec writes here in an end 
locate some of the descendants 
moil Wales, who is said to ha 
oqe of the first settler of Midi it 
iliose heirs are said to be legs 
opts of‘a fortune fit $CjQOO,(lOfl ! 

■bv Allan Wright. Solomon \V 
cording to the letter, was marri 
aunt of Allen Wright.

ess#



——.

I»ilt Injured" in Auto Accident.
| July 29.—W K. Vanderbilt, 
Lrican millionaire, was so bad-’ 
tin an automobile accident that, 
I will have tty- be amputated, 
tinning a curve at a high speed 
itile car overturned, pinn- 
t i'-rbilt and the chauffeur un
it. The latter was also scri- 
urt.

IN PRIZES

FARM
FREE

ICITY LOTS FREE 
TO FARM FREE 
CASH PRIZES

magnificent prizes given 
lei y free it u^-i of ODOR- 

Write for hr se? particulars 
------ \K issue of the------.

IDORKILL
(Registered)

feantecd to destroy d i sense 
find f oil odois. It should he

every home, on every farm, 
‘s, hotels, public buildings.

|T ENDURE BA DODORS. 

FAIL TO TRY FOR THE 

BIG PRIZES.

Odorkill 
inufacturing Co.
: Intyre Block. Phone 7966. 

Winnipeg, Man.

That Cold
krlv nocls or Grippe with "Préventif*” 
Kefeat for Pneumonia. To stop a vol<l In ties is safer*th$m to let it run and be 
lire it afterwards. To be pure. JTo- 
genre even a devply seated 'cold, bus 
l-at the sneeze stage—they break, or 
fcse early colds. That's surely better, 
■they are callefl Prevvittics. 
pre little Candy Cold Cures. No Quin- 
[sic, nothing sickening. Nice for the 
hd thoroughly ,safe too. If yon feel . 
h sn»***ze.if you ache all ov^r. think of , 
|Promptiip-s may also save half your 
Tss. And don't forget your child, if 
erishness. nightor day. Herein proh. 
rcventics’ greatest efficiency. Sold in r tin1 pocket, also in 25c boxes of 49 I Insist on your druggists giving you

cvcntics
|“ALL DEALERS” . „

ÎËST LINIMENl
|«M KILLER FOR THE ilBUâli 6237

I Gombault’s •
istic Balsam
|T HAS NO EQUAL

’ A 1t i« penetrnt-
f^ootbing and 
tvi for all Old

n Corns and 
i" Bun ions 

BALSA M^has

d say to a*f
t that it does
in z gartic :
[us suDstfiiice
(372 co harm
[ Iren its ex-
[. Persistent,

I or chronic
pnd it con be
In/ case d:-,f
| an outword
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Perfectly Safe 
and

Reliable Remedy 
for

Sore Threat 
Chest Cold 

ç Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
ali Stiff Joints

: SHKMSS-STZL'tSTt'.HIS MUSCLES
One b. ‘fle C»ue*!e ô»lt*m did 
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ith this sujicrior 
>urc White Lead 

|l t iportions, which 
fc te:-ts and years 

paint capable of 
■tines of the West.

I'ia'ists. We make 
11 to withstand 

kt it is always safe

iE PAINT

B6RBEN Alim 
W|T|i I

The Latter's Changed 
^Hudson Bay Railway 

Due to Thù.

Brgina, July 29.—Interference by
the Conservative leader at Ottawa in 
Saskatchewan Rolÿfk ft, .the rèaton 
offered tore tivd£jyfcr Mr. HahltMp'F 
interview opposing the cohstru<»irm 
of the Hudson Bay.railway by the Do- 
minion government" a# a national un
dertaking, and adhering to the pbfiey 
of having Saskatchewan, Alberta and. 
Afafiitoba tak£ îtiè’ firianéial resnozifii- 
bih'ty’ of bmJdiirg'tM lirie. IiTiSt» 
in the local legislature, after explain
ing he had at one time shared tto 
view thftt it might be advisable to 
have the three piovipce* unite in the 
undertaking, Mr. Haul lain sajd: 1 

"If the Federal' governmeht would 
huijd tpe Toad its a Federal undertak
ing, so much tiie Letter, and our par 
ty is- prt^red stand behind the 
government and give every assistance
NB* ■

Haultain’s followers in the province
endorsed their leader’s statement at 
iliat time, hence their surprise wae 
great when Haultain gave his inter
view on Monday opposing the con
struction of the road by the Domin
ion government.

Evidence of an Alliance.
The fact that the Toronto News pub

lished an announcement from R. L. 
Borden to the effect that- hé had re
ceived a wire from Haultain this 
morning after the Legislature was 
dissolved announcing that dissolution 
had taken place, hue led the electors 
here to believe that an alliance etristo 
between Borden and Haultain. And 
it is stated now that Borden has had 
a hand in Haultain’s right about face 
on the Hudson Bay railway question. 
A Borden-Haultain alliance, known to 
ihe public, is distasteful to the Con
servatives here lor thé very good rea
son that it discounts Haultain’s de 
clarationé that he is a non-party man 
and a Provincial High ter only. Hif 
followers -complain that the publicity- 
the alliance story is getting is en
tirely doing away with any ' chance 
of making votes under the name 
“Provincial Righters.”

What They Really Are.
In Regina, and in many other 

parts of the Province,.people are call
ing Haultain, and his followers "Con-: 
servatives.,” despite the efforts to 
keep up the old name.

Premier Scott has been charged 
with having dissolved the House on 
the suggestion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
but it is- freely admitted here that the 
only evidence of any alliance with 
Ottawa' lick in the wire sent by Haul
tain to BOrden. The Liberals and also 
eome Conservatives art pointing oujl 
that Mr. Heultain’e policy tin the 
Hudson Bay railway would only make 
ior delay. Tto-pfioptoef tb»<phovinct 
are untLhimoiis ,fi>r the construction oJ 
the- road fis soon as possible. To be 
gin now- te*'- make an, errangemeril 
among the provinces alter the Domirl 
ion government has, voted money foi 
the preliminary Work would only b( 
counting another delay in’getting tlir 
mod built.

Premier’s Declaration.
Premier Scott has declared that hi 

will work for the construction tif thf 
road without any further delay..

Reports received by -the chief organ, 
tier here from all points indicate that 
the Liberals are in, the-field with plan 
ty of enthmsiasin. Every Liberal con
vention held to dfiteh-an been largely 
attended. On tiie other hand, the 
Conservatives have found that thi 
Conventions they tove already had 
were convened on Too short notice U 
get in a good representation from tin 
constituency. The Liberals are en 
deavoring to have each of their con
ventions very representative and are 
leaving it entirely to "the conventioi 
delegates to appoint candidates. ’ v 

The Conservative# hold the conven 
lion for Regina County here to-mor 
row to name a candidate. The local 
party managers are said to be in rath
er an awkward position. The Lnm» 
den" Conservatives have named . Fred 
C. Tate, who opposed Premier Scott 
in J905, as their choice. Within thi 
past few days James Balfour, of Be 
gina, has been welcomed, with great 
acclanh to the ranks of the Conserva
tives and H is/Understqod that some 
of the managers have guaranteed him 
the chance to rqn in Regina county 
Heaeee both names will.Ttitely be be, 
fore the convention. Attorney-Genera' 
T urgeon will address the following 
additional meetings : Saturday, Aug 
net Ifit, afternoon, at "Wadena ; even 
ing «A Cafiora; Moqdayi August 3rd; 
evettfng, at Yortfton ; Tuesday, August 
tub,—evening,. Kameack.

titTRV.BE M EAT, ^FAVO^Bj.F-,

JXiSPijpg. %n., July 30 -Tl^ wea
ther is decidedly cooler throughout 

i the West to-day, and if, showing signs 
'he ^fting o$ the intense hejat wayï 
'he post week, which undoubtedly 

has had1 considerable of an injurious 
effect on the crop by bribing on the 
grain too fast, drying uri thé root and 
checking the full devefcpmeni ef the 
wheat in the ear.

Tie completed record* probablycompleted recori
show July Ato “hottest lor’ many years, 
and being a-oebmpanied by unusually 
Hbt night*, there is good reason to 
expect that the threshing return* will 
show a considerable Tailing Off from 
earlier prospects 61 ai, bumper yield. 
The yield, however, should be ofe to

with
I ..

, ___ twenty million
huahek of wheat, while It has been 
seldom that thé outlook has been so 
good for key high afi average-bf export 
and grade wheat. " ’ '1

Tfie Intense lieat of the past few 
days, ha» been accompanied by scit- 
tered .thunderstorms, accompanied by 
hail," injury being done to crops in 
isolated dvkrypte. Cultivgi^on , now 
coyer*- no wide an area, however, that 
the general effect of local hail loeseg 
is minimized.

REMOVAL OF EMBARGO.

Active. Pampaign Inaugurated By 
Protective Association,. Represent
ing Consumers.

London, July 28.—Three hundred 
mem tiers of parliament and several of 
the ministers, are now pledged to a 
removal of thé embargo bn Canadian 
cattle. It is pointed out that no 
cases of disease have been reported 
from the two million Canadian rattle 
imported during the past twelve year* 
The protective association, represent
ing the consumera, has determined to 
make another appeal to the govern
ment commission appointed to consi
der the meat supply question. At 
present it is not empowered to deal 
with the embargo question, and the 
association will ask for a widening of 
scope to include this.

MERRY TIME IN GAY OLD TABRIZ.

.Socialist Candidate in Vancouver.
Vancouver, July 89.—E. T. Kingaley 

has .bveh choern by the Socialists <~. 
Vancouver as their candidate in tin 
forthcoming ejection*' The name oi 
Br. Mi. J. Curry, Port Eesington. wa 
mentioned, but Kingsley got the larg- 
majority of votes. The Socialist- 
state that they have a large campaigi 
fund and witi make a goorl fight.

Refute’s Snow’s Statement,
Chicago, .July 29.—rA. T1 Ellis, oi 

Winnipeg, was applauded on, the floo 
■ p tiie Chicago Board oi Trane yeàtçr 

day wlien he disputed the claim (1 
B W Snow, of Chicago, and. ate 
nuunced that the cropiprospccts were 
for one hundred and twenty millior 
bushels of wheat in the Canadian 
West this year. He said harvestin,"- 
would, be id full swing on August 15

Quebec Man Alter a Fortune.

Detroit, Mich., July M-Joha Turner 
of Qii^beo writes here ift ao endeavor te 
locate snipe of (he descendants of Salo
mon -Wales, yha is said to have been 
oqe of the, first, Sgttier Of Midw»», »0<t 
Whose tUirs are said to be legal ejaun- 
anUaf a fqliiiu» pf 008.left them
Uv i.l)an TV right- Solomon Wales, »c- 
MjidiqglettAr, Was married to an

Little Fighting But all Manner of High 
Class Loot.

St. Petereburg, July 29—A special 
dispatch received here from Tabriz, 
Pereia, says that the horsemen under 
Rnchid Khan, who is operating on the 
dde of the shah, have pillaged the 
rlttsso-Persian high school at Tabriz, 
iestrbying the laboratories. Later they 
lacked the warehouse oi an American 
.«Wing machine company. Finding thé 
nachine* tqo heavy to carry away on 
îorseback, the pillagers sold them oil 
o whoever would buy, and for what- 
ver they could get. The prices rang
'd from 25 to 30 cents apiece.

Aeroplane Arrives in U. S.
New Yôrit, July 29—Packed in thireS 

boxes, Fartlian’a aérdplom- reached 
iere today on the Red Star liner Kroon- 
and. It e?capes’,tlw-. usual eustome 
muse inspc.cüon by the decision of 
he Washington authorities that thé 
haebiné cornea • Undpt the clasgiiica- 
lon 61 ‘‘Scientific instrumenta, for .dé
monstration. or educational purposes 
vhen the machine is opdtated. by the 
iTviiei-.’’ Mr. Forman is actively yn- 
Aged for the' first flight of his areo- 
liiiue, jyliich "lail» occur on Saturday 
it 4 p.tii. A Jew trial flights may be 
flaito "ptevioua td the big event, but 
liese aa Well as the-Saturday event, 
vill depend'on conditions. Mr. Far- 
rum said today that lie will hot make 
In attempt to fly in a breeze stronger 
Uan tivé îuilea an hour. Weather per
il itting, flights will be made daily 
rota August 1 to August 15. The flights 
rill take place at the Brighton" Beach 
.nee track. “

Opportunity to Vindicate Action.
Hague, July 29.—According to an 

ifficial communication M. Be reus will 
be given an opportunity to justify,_if 
ite can, his public utterances and 
writings, which caused President Cas- 
£?o to tell him to leave Venezuela. 
The act "which gave offence to Castro 
was’tim*"writing of a letter, published 
■n the Bulletin ol the Commercial as- 
-criation of Amsterdam severely criti- 
-izing the commercial and political 
conditions in Venezuela. Tto present 
die position of the 'government is to 
lefe'r representations to Venezuela un- 
Lil tiie personal explanations of De- 
re us enable it to -fully review and 
judge the true situation in Wept India 
•natters.

two Infonagtions, Ujd in, Çfrlgut 
Againist P.. Bums & Co. 

by R. B.’-ffî M. P.

>
Bulletin, Special.

Calgary, July 30—Two chargea have 
been laid against P. Burns & Co. for 
Violation (A the Meat and Canned Food 
act. The charges are against 8. X; 
Munsey, shipper .of the company,
ebayging him with shipping, a .ceY ol 
èxjxirt beef that had not beei 
*d, and also charging him pr •,« ^ 
pahy With placing "the label “Canada,
ÏTTnFrtlrnrlW: ‘

... inspector. ....
P. laid the1 information.

Decline's Calgary’s Invitation.
Mayor Cameron yesterday received à 

telegram from Ea’rl Roberts stating 
that owing to lack of tirtn5 he would 
not be able to atop off at Calgary on 
his apyirbaching trip to the welt. This 
was in reply to a telegram sent on 
Tuesday afternoon askirjg the .'Field 
Marshal If he would aec'djpt aft address 
w welcome from the citizens of Cal
gary: This decision wifi be. a great 
disappointment, not only to the citi
zens ol Calgary, but throughout the 
■entire province, as there are a num
ber of men living in different parts of 
the province who were members of 
Lord RoberLs’ body guard in South 
Africa, who were looking forward to 
joining in Calgary’s welcome to their 
former 'commander-in-chief. It may 
be that yet something can be doift to 
induite the'greatest général in the em
pire to spend at least a few hours in 
Calgarÿ;

“r Bound for Peace River.
T estetday afternoon there passed 

down. Eighth a Venue a prairie schoon
er, a" common enough sight1 to old- 
timers, hut one that Was looked on 
frith a great deal of interest by com
paratively new arrivals. In the one 
which passed through yesterday were 
H J. Campbell, wile and three child
ren. who have come all the way from 
the southern boundary of Idaho and 
are bound for the Pçace river district, 
five hundeid miles north of Ednionton, 
where he intends to locate and secure 
a, tract of land. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Oaihpbell although born and raised in 
the’United States are of Canadian par
entage.

HEAVY SI,AtE FOR CABINET.

Federal Governilnont Have Largs 
Amount of Work to Do. '

Ottawa, July 29.—At n series of 
Cabinet meetingT, which will com
mence on Friday, a number of im
portant matters will have to be dis 
posed ol ' and several appointments, 
which .cannot be long delayed, wiU 
pfubably be made.

These will include the two civd 
service commissioners, wjio will be 
reaponsitie for the carrying -out fk 
thé nçw act, which comes into force 
bn September-lsf.

. Tbefe Me three hew poets on thé 
Railway Commission to be filled, iii 
connection with .which the names of 
Wm. Galliher, M.P., Hon. H. R. Em- 
mrrson! M:P.. Mt- W«. Whyte, pf .tiie 
C.P.R.; Mayor D’Arcy Scott, of OV 
ta Wav arid several nlhera have been 
inpntioried. _ r

Other appointments which must, bs 
made soon include a King's printer 
to succeed Dr. Dawson, C.M.G., a 
law clerk of the HeUse of Commons 
to succeed the late F. A. McCord 
end two purchasing agents for the do 
part monts, t

Less urgent, appointments include 
lieutenant governors for Quebec ah-i 
Ontnrih, and a senator, from Nova 
Scotia. The commission to rebuild 
tiie Quebec bridge has also to V 
named, and a staff of officials appoint
ed to put into effect the government 
old age annuities scheme authorized 
by the legislation of the recent ses
sion.

.Mail Order Houses Indicted.
Chicago, July 28.—-The Federal 

irand 'Jury today adjourned afv-i 
ifiving returned indictments agayist 
TO mail order tiouses, whose alleged 
llegftl profits are said to have been 
icteieya four and five millions of dpi 

"firs’. The charge is using the rnfiii5 
d defraud. The jury also rgtyrne I 
:8 indictments in the cm sad? again, ! 
lie "white‘Mavb” traffic,’ arid ten ifi- 
tictments against the Illinois Cèntrsl 
fnd Sock Islam! roads for Msuing 
fasses’tb fruit shippers.

Lemifiux Act I nveked.
tMtawa, July 29—The department of 

ifor has received the report of the 
.onid named under tiie Lemieux act 
o investigate the ilfiffe^-ence between 
lié Chignecto mine» company and its 
■mployees. .The report is tinfiniiiious 
n favor of -tiie men’s demand for in- 
■rcased wages and the men are willing 
o sign an agreement for two years but 
tie, company objects to on agreement 
or tern years, holding that the cost 
d production of coat in Nova Scotia 
must be reached in the near future.

Disastrous Electrical, Storm.
Sack ville, N.B., July 30.—During a 

v-vf-re storm yesterday a hplt‘°f Ijght- 
ling alrùék, the ^nterpjj.m. fou»lry, 
causing a- lire lass faf ope hundred 
TtoUiind dollars, half of which is yu 
îuréa. The Intercolonial Hotel wa • 
tD'o toyed. TÇ» lÉgfrÿJRfûwl 
Station: natrewly escaped. -MoScfon 
also gtiffediM from" thé sààié iittïnl.

Honduras’ President Must Sit Up.
Washington, July 30.—The gun boa 

Marietta today was directed to go to 
Ceiba, Honduras, with all possible 
speed, remain there until further 
orders and to act Under the instruc
tions of Drew Linaitd. the American 
consul, for thé protection not only of 
the American consul and American 
« iVzeus, but for all who need help. 
Theti- steps are to show I’resident 
D^villo that this'government can see 
no justification for the revocation <■! 
Eqnudor’s consul Lindiril and his cot 
leagues. Ten days'ago, it was stated 
today. Minister IJgàfte, on behalf, of 
thé Honduras government, made ‘ a 
rparplaiut a.bodt Consul I.inaird,' say 
irig, the consul had:learried a demand 
for the surrender of the city from the 
rortui)under of the insurgent band. 
No attention was paid to the com
plaint. "TstS

Jewel Robbery in Quebec.
Quebec, July 29.—A big jewelry rob 

hery was nulled off, here tonight in-1, 
W. Dobtiiug’s store on.Ituixle street 
Eariy in the evening a well-dressed 
Stranger walked in and asked Mr. 
Dobbins to show him some diamond -, 
JVfr. Robins produced a tray of thy 
gems, Agt the. itpin was not satisfied 
and asked fo 'see more. Mr. Dob
bins went anil got another tray of the 
gems, but when he came bfiçk. to the 
cqtniter thi- ptrungpr a lid $2.900 tgogjUl 
of jewelry were gone. The pofijge 
ware notified, btit so far have. fceéq 
imable. to obtain a clije.

Disappearance of , Fat ..l^gn,
, Qttawa, July 22.—J.' C. Woixj!}.' a 

commercial, tig véljer, of Minneapolis, 
leR4ûttàw». and arrived in- Stratfujçy 
the. bejtiniyog of the month, and has 
completely disappeared in spite of pie 
lice efforts. He wejjghs 325 poumja. 
and his djffjppegrance i# upacco^pt-

»»lr James W.filtney Te Eflgland.

Toronto. Oiit.,^ply ,^9—Rityfets. ,P- 
-prime minister of, [mtario; 

will Mil -hir. Ehgland on provincial 
tnp® about August 12, aigl 

gone about six weeks.
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HIPPO JOHNSON SENTENCED.

Justice Harvey Imposes Four Y|ar* 
Sentence çn Macleod Rancher.

MacLeod, July 29.—Hippo Jojmfeon 
was today convicted find sentenced 

" ,|Mr. Justice Harvey to four years.
tie was nothing of e sensational 

., &re in^ the proceedings except the 
rigid examination of Foster, the détec
tive «employed by, the_ Stock "Associa
tion upon whose evidence Johnson 
vyfis ‘ copviotod'.

"Several witnesses were examined 
fcom Montana and other places who 
testified that Foster had a bad re
putation, and was unworthy pf b^- 
itel- One sensational feature ot the 
cross-examination wae. the attempt of 
counsel, for ihe Crown,go make A. 
Whitney, a prominent rancher ol 
Saeleod, admit that he had desisted 
Johnson to escape. This was without 
success.
'At the close of the trial Judge Har

vey was jiresented with a petit ion sign
ed by nearly every prominent rancher 
and business man of Macleod and 
eomc from Montana, asking for a 
merciful sentence.

Ill view of this and the fact that 
Johnson had borne an excellent re 
potation previous to the time the 
crime was committed, the judge made 
tto sentence lighter.
" Generfil satiafaetion was expressed 
at' the lenieftcÿ ' of sentence. Colin 
Mcla-od, the attorney for Johnson, 
made a splendid fight.
PRINCE RUPERT NEXT SPRING.

Lots in Terminal Will Not Be on 
Sale Until Then.

Vancouver, B.C., July 29.—The 
Great Northern Railway to-day. form
ally took over all the railway holdings 
oi John Hendry and tile V. W. aiid 
Y. m this city and New Westminster. 
The basis is about two "and a half mil
lion dollars.

By a mutual arrangement between 
the G.T.P. and tiie local government 
it lias been agreed, not to put lots on 
sale at Prince Rupert until spring 
tiext year, probably May. This will 
give an opportunity to have all ar- 
rangementts carried out looking to 
the proper laying out of the city and 
agreements made as to sale of lots, 
now being arranged between the gov
ernment before lofa are sold, such as 
laying water pipes, drainage, etc.

-——:------- :----------------------------LJ--------- \
A STRING OF DAILIES.

Report That Arthur Pearson is to 'Or- 
genii* System of Newspapers.

Winnipeg, Man., July 28—C. Arthur 
Pearson, the largest publisher in the 
world, will start an up-to-date daily 
newspaper on Winnipeg, according to 
private advices received here. Although 
particulars are meagre it is understood 
Pearson intends to have a string of 
dailies throughout Canada which will 
lie controlled from Winnipeg. Hè is 
now fit thé tercentenary celebration at 
Quebec hut leaves in a few days to 
complete arrangements in this city.

It has been known here for . some 
time that ■ Mr. Peat-Son has had eyes 
eo Winnipeg as^beMg. fin ideal field 
for a good1 daily. So far no state
ment to this «fleet hfis been made be
yond thé lifter received het-e, the in
formation’in which is said to. he thor
oughly authentic." r

Stoney Plain Is Busy.
Stony Pljtin,,,July. 29.—The C.N.R. 

station platform here is hardly large 
enough lately to accommodate the 
large crowds, arriving by the trains. 
Camping parties, commercial travel
lers, pleasure seekers, homeKeckers 
find reluming villagers, besides a 
number of men for the construction 
camps till the cars to overftowiftg- 
The- station platform -on the arrival 
of the train would lead ope to ima 
gine a fair or holiday sports were "off 
the tapis.

Earl Roberts in Montreal.
MontreaL- July 30—Owing to a delay 

ih Earl "Roberts’ arrival the civic re
ception Scheduled for 10 o’clock this 
morning, did not take place till 2 
o’clock this afternoon. Great crowds 
turned out to meet the national hero, 
who briefly responded to the mayor’s 
welcome. Ho came up the river on J. 
J. Hill’s yacht, Wacoptah, but was 
delayed by fogs. The review of the 
Royal.Scots will be held at 8 o’clock 
this evening.

Battleships Ordered to Venezuela.
The Hague, July 29—Four battle

ships /md three cruisers have been 
ortierfid"1 by the Netherlands govern
ment to assemble at tto West Indies. 
The commander of the East Indian 
squadron also has been notified to hold 
himself in readiness to proceed to the 
Venezuelan coast on short notice. The 
government is negotiating the pur- 
egg” of a. numbei- of squill steam, 
ships in the ’event of a blockade of 
Venezuelan ports. ^ ' ' "

Joseph Chamberlain a Sick Man.
London, July 29.—Joseph Chamber- 

[ain lias returned from the continent 
in a critical condition, his eyesight 
having bécopie seriously affected.

One of Our University Faculty.
London, Ont., July 29.—Dr. J..R.

. Alexan&r, ejpssical professor at .the 
lyes tern University, has resigned to 
accept a position in. the University of 
Alberta. • ' -

yice-President Is Pleased.
Montreal, Que., July 29.—Vice-Pre- 

«ifcnt Fairbanks expressed himself as 
détightea with his visit, to, Quebec, 
uj^t the. hospitality extended. He 
■tiiya the memory of the Tercentenary 
Will live forever .with the apeetatoas.

■ Drowned et tfie Soo.
Ratilt 8K>. Marie, July ?9—Aihilo V. 

Vafizo, an ftalian, was drowned here 
today. fAn nkeitiead coal crane, knocked 
him into'lté water. Mr. McCaul, main 
n'gcr of the St. -toe Island Lumber cohti 

.M”/..4i5gi-.ea4 rwoyéÿd the'body m 
ff ur minutrn but life was extinct.

JginijMsr.fif Interior Çttffÿng Wgjt.
Litta^a, Qnt., Jujy ^.-L^[on.'-E. 

tjjfivcr. minister of. the Ulterior, will 
leave for an extended visit to the 
West' in about'a fortnight.

Argonaut Eight Beaten by Leander, 
Crack London Crew, and Scholes 

Defeated by Von Ggzff,

. Henley, England, July 29—Lon 
Scholes, of Toronto, was beaten today 
by Von Gaza, a Belgian oaisin.fin,whose 
time was 9.47. Scholos got the water 
first and led tor the first quarter, steer
ing a fine course, but on passing the 
island he steered somewhat wild. Gaza 
lipid Scholcs*widl and at the half dist
ance had a slight lead. From ftp* 
Out it was a magnificent' race, but 
Scholes .was beaten. He spurted 
splendidly but could not reduce Gaza’s 
lead. The time at the half distance 
wfis 4.38.

Seholee’ defeat has caused great sor
row in Canadian circles here. A large 
amount pf money was lost on him at 
evens. Scholes was confident of win
ning, but at the finish, seemed dead to 
the world. Scholes remembered noth
ing about being helped out of his 
boat, in tact his hearing was .defective 
lor two hours aitpr the race.

Argonauts Lost to Leander.
Henley. July 30—Meeting tiie crack 

Leander crew in the sema-finaia of the 
eights in the Olympic regatta today 
the Toronto Argonauts-went down to 
defeat after tile finest race of the ser
ies. The Canadians got off well, row
ing 41 and led for a little wfiy, but 
dropped hack to 37, when the Leanders 
drew à way. 'Although they spurted 
Splendidly n couple pf times they were 
not able to push the. Leanders much. 
Both crews received a great reception. 
The time at the half was 3.56 and the 
full course 8.12.

In the sculling semi-finals Alex. Mu- 
Cullock, holder of the Diamond sculls, 
beat Levitsky, Hungary, easily "in 
10.22.

Belgians Beat Cambridge.
In the eights semi-finals the Bel

gians lieat the .much fancied Cam 
bridge crew, time 8-22. The Bel
gians Will nofr row Leander in the 
finals. Prominent oarsmen remark
ed today that it. is quite evident that 
if Canadians hope to win at the Hen 
ley they must adopt the English style 
of rowing.

Scholes said this morning : “Being 
beaten was a disappointment, but ni 
one could have received better treat
ment in England than I.”

BRYAN ON TAFT'S SPEECH.

Democratic Candidate Will Deal With 
Mr. Taft's Utterances.

Lincoln, Neb., July 29.—Comment
ing upon tiie speech made by Republi 
can Presidential Candidate Taft at the 
notification ceremonies at Cincinnati 
yesterday. Democratic candidate Bry
an said : “I read and shall d.iecuss..it 
as I deal. with the various subjects 
which it treats. For instance, in mv 
speech at , Topeka between now and 
tile let of. September. 1 shall discuss 
the guaranty of , banks find the con’- 
tièst of,'tail's poa.ltibn with the Demi 
prfitic position. In my Labor Day 
Speech' at Chicago bn the 7tli of Sep. 
temlicr. I shall discuss his attitude 
on tiie. tariff question, the trust que-- 
lion, and the otlier questions upon 
which lie has expressed himself.’’
. , Asked, «« tb a statement in tii - 
aljtrrition papers that lie hail decided 
to' moke no extensive speech-making 
touts this campaign, Mr. Btyan said 
"The statement is substantially col
lect, hut I am not pxppared yet t o 
announce the number of speeches or 
tile' plnccé.

NO LOVE FOR FRICTION.

Miners Will Adopt Policy,of Meeting 
Employers Half-way.

Denver, July 29.—“The policy of the 
Western Federation of Miners in the 
future shall be one Of fairness to ern- 
jdoye.ra. We shall endeavor to meet 
tiie employer hplf-way. If he wi'l 
hut do hi» shfiri' we will he able te 
avoid frictioft, strife and strikes, which 
have been a source of great nnnoyanci 
to both sides in the past. The Fédéra 
tien is getting closer to affiliation 
with the United Mine Workers ol 
America and all the great labor or
ganizations. The influence whie1 
this step will bring will he used with 
discretion, and, in so far as lies with
in bur power, we shall strive to make 
it a peaceful industrial organization, 
said Cliàiles !.. Moyer, elected for 
the seventh consecutive term as presi 
dent of the Fcdéjation. All the exe 
euilve officers were re-elected. Den
ver was chosen as the nf.xt meeting 
place. - »

Charqploriship Medals Stolen.
London, July 29.—Tire gold medal 

which tl;e American rifle team recent
ly won at the Bi-lev with the 
ohampipnship of the world, and an
other medpi for American prowess in 
the Olympic contest, have been stolen 
by a smajt hotel thief, and General 
James A. Drain, who had the kophiea 
tn bis custody, is also lamenting ti’e 
lo.ks of valuable jewelry belonging te 
his wife, which disappeared at the 
wame time.

Dynamited Safe During Storm.
Alexandria, Minn., July 29,—Durin^ 

a severe .thunder storm this morning, 
which prèverjtçd the noise, h^jng 
heard, eipérieneed shfe eraçkers dÿjlfl 
wiled tire sale of the general store of 
T. E. Atorps'/here, hut only got >70.

He Rlaged With' Matches.
St. John. N.B., July 30.—The three- 

year-old win of James Quinn died 
from the effects of bums resulting 
from playing with matches.

Canada’s Highest Mission.
Çaiyidifln Assoeigted, Press Cable.

London,' July 29—The Daily Tele
graph says tiie C^ueheo battlefields will 
be Ivrltowfid gtophd, consecrated to11' 
over, to the.' géniùa,'pl Çsnadj.an nation 
a.V.ty within, the empire, which one 
tjfiv w'til play'ta great part’ ill the 
world’s d^fairs. -Thé higffett miteion 
ol Carigda is^ to atapd totween Rritafin 

■and the United tSfites holding each 
1 by the hand.

Îifcs* - .

•:###

_ Namayo, Alta., July 22nd, 1968.
MçN^mara k Ru(>bra, Wetaski^in, A1U. "

Sirs,—I bought a Itoose Bnmh Cutter from your agent, Howard Davis, in 
Edmonton^ and I will say fhat it is a great machine and will do all that is 
claimed for it. I can, with three light horses, cut from eight to ten acres of 
ordinary willow or poplar brush in a day, and do it ten#times better than it 
can be done by hand. Yen A truly,

J. H. WHITTAKER,
, Namayo,' Alta.

Earners see the Roose Brush Cutte :• at work and be cguvinced. Actions 
speak louder than print. Our agent will demonstrate for you in Edmonton 
ait any time. Three horses and two men with the cutter will do as much 
work as fifty men cutting by hand. It leaves ihe ground so that a mower can 
pass over it.

What a Few People Say :

‘‘It does more than you claim/’—P. McNnlty, Farmer, New Norway, A/lta. 
‘‘A splendid invention. It has already saved me $300.00.”—Amos. Dnupe, 

Farmer, Cherry Grove ,Alta.
Having, been using it three weeks. Can show cuts of willows six inches 

through.”—Robert Qschner, Bittern Lake, Alta.
I'Wquhl not be without it for $500.0ft.”—Jgke Rhantz, Angus Rid^e, A-ltir. 
“I can testify to its excellent work. A great labor saver.”—Thos Bgjlamv, 

Edmonton. :,

“I saw it ot work. It is an un-qualified sucqèss.”—Fred Ross, Bdiiion- 
ton. 1 : *-

I consider it the best thing I ever r>nw of its kind.”—John Summerville, 
Edmonton.

‘‘To anyone whose land is brushy, I can recommend .this excellent ma
chine.” A. M. Stewart, Manager National Trust Company, Edmonton.

Howard Davis, Ageat MçNamara & Rukkra, Mfrs.
133 Rice St., Edmoatou, Alta. Wetaskiwin, Alta.

A. FAMINE IN CROATIA.

Drought in This Country of the Hun
garian Portion of Austrian Mon
archy Causes Great Suffering.

Vienna, July 29.—At Josanyi, in 
Croatia, the peasants, unable to ob
tain fodder for their cattle, owing, to 
the drought, broke into the pastures 
of tto neighboring community of Ub- 
dina. and refused to depart. Gen
darmes summoned to eject the intrud
ers were met with o storm of stones 
and revolver allots. They fired a vol
ley An return, killing two and wound
ing several others.

In southern Syria- a veritable , fa
mine has liroken out because of the 
drought, which was followed by hail 
storms, destroying the crops of pota
toes and com that remained. The 
government is. contributing money 
with which to relieve the starving 
peasants.

Meanwhile in Galicia and Buka- 
wina, in the eastern part of the mon
archy, rains and floods have devas
tated tto counttry. Several persons 
were drowned and the loss of property 
has been enormous. Such abnormal 
weather has not been experienced be
fore in half a century.

Outbreak of Choléra in Russia.
St. Petersburg, July 29—An out

break of cholera is expected in south
ern Russia find, the government is pre
paring to combat it. The authorities 
hope to prevent the disease front reach
ing Moseoyv and St., Petersburg this 
year. The valley of the Volga front 
Nijni Novgord to the river’s mouth on 
both coasts of the Caspian sea and the 
territory of Don Cossacks already 
have been officially declared in the 
cholera, zone.

DEAL COMPLETED
The City pf Edmonton Secures Con

trol of Strathcona Franchise- 
Cars to Run by November.

Col. Leslie Will Resign.
Toronto, July 29.—Following upon 

the reported, shortage of $15,000 in the 
accounts of Lieut.-Col. J, K. Leslie, 
treasurer of the Industrial Exhibition 
association, tiie resignation of Col. 
Leslie as treasurer will take effect 
within the next twenty-four hours. 
The probability is that a member of 
the provincial auditor's staff will be 
asked to accept appointment as his 
successor. '

Many Naturalized.
Ottawa, Ont., July 29.—During the 

eighteen month# ending Dec. 31st. 
1907, 17,714 a-tons- -naturalized in the 
Dominion. Of these 7.257 from fixe 
United States, 2.127 were Russians. 
386 Japanese and 233 Chinese. Since 
the Act came into force in 1892,.87,404 
aliens have been naturalized.

Canada's Great Destiny.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London,July 29—Tiie Times pays the 
highest tribute to the success of tiie 
tercentenary. “Canada can only be 
true to herself as her great traditions 
by the creation of a community second 
to none on tiie earth.

His Last Arrest for Speeding.
New York, July 30.—Alfred Lauter- 

bnch, son of a well-known lawyer, 
was killed instantly near Westches
ter tilts morning when his auto, going 
at sixty miles an hour, collided with 
the guard rail to the bridgé, tie had 
been arrested many times for speed
ing.

O'I Stove Explopgd.
Smith’s Falls, Out,, July 29.—Rob: 

ert How,-a C.P.R. conductor, lost 
his home and two little children, aged 
five find three years, this morning, by 
a fire caused" by the explosion of an 
oil stove. The mother went to a neign- 
tor’s, taking the yorufg baby with 
her. leaving tiie two other children in 
ttoir beds, above the kitchen.

Killed,. Boaoding. Train.
Ely, Man.; July' 29.—A Galician, 

Johann Figg, boarding a moving work 
train, fell and.was run over. 1 He died 
in Portage la Prairie hospital.

Fall Seeding Already.
Lethbridge, July 29,-rO. H. Gardin

er, who lives' oa th,e Hawkins farm 
about seven miles from the city lias 
commenced seeding winter wheat. 
This is the first reported.

-------- ------ T • ........
.Keir,Hardie Coming to Canada.

fit. John, July 30;—Keir Hfirdïè, the 
English I.alior member, will attend 
the Traces and Labor Congress in 
Halifax on September 21.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
As the result of a meeting held yes

terday afternoon between the Edmon
ton city council and the Strathcona 
Radial Tramway "-K-'
the charter for the operation of a 
street railway in Strathcona, arrange
ments have been completed for the 
transfer of the Strathcona charter’ t > 
the city of Edmonton. , Edmonton 
thus gets a franchise for thirty years 
in Strathcona for a very refisonahle 
sum'. The amount has not yet been 
given out, but The Bulletin is in a 
uosition to state that an excellent 
bargain has been iiiade: by Mayor 
McDougall, who has practically car
ried the deal to completion by his 
own efforts. •' :

By tiie terms of the- agreement 
which is being drawn up find will be 
signed this afternoon or' tomorrow 
Edmonton will construct, in the 
bounds of Strathcona; between two 
and' a half and three miles: ol railway 
this Reason;-and-.Mill. put it jn opera
tion before the. aftd; of the, year. A 
half-hourly service will lie given tie 
tween the two cities, and this will be 
changed to a twenty minutes or quar
ter-hour service as soon as the busi
ness is sufficient to warrant it., ’

.The cars to Be Hun.
The present intention is to run one 

Car exclusively in Stratiicona between 
Whyte avenue and tire top of ' the 
grade leading to Edmonton. TW-.i 
cars will run from this point over <. 
Edmonton find up into tiie city, an-t 
three or four cars more will supply 
the needs of Edmonton itself for tim 
present time. Woik will tie started 
at once in. building the. additions to 
thé Edmonton service, and filreridv 
men are af work on the Strathcona 
side in charge of Contractor Malcolm 
McCrinimon in preparing the grade. 
The. Edmonton city commissioners, fife 
-penring informal it®' regarding the 
cost’ of the material for the completion 
of the outlined system, and this wi.l 
be ready in the course of a d£y or 
two. ' .

Yesterday’s Meeting.
At the meeting yesterday afternoon 

there were present Mayor McDougall 
and a majority of the aldermen, while 
from the Strathcona Radial Tramway 
Company there were iii attendance 
President. Jdlrn Walter, Robert Rit
chie and F. C. Jamieson, of. the law 
firm of Rutherford, Japiieson &. jJode. 
All thé details werfi tiarefully1 'gone 
into by those present and carefully 
threshed out. As a result of the 
meetings!' sgtisfactory arrangements 
have been made upon all fhe' ques
tions over which there was any' <lîs 
cussion.

The Radial Tramway Company.
-The Strathcona^ Radial Tramway 

Company is composed of eight geiitlo- 
men resident in the two cities, as fol
lows : John Walter,, Robert Ritchie, 
F. C.“ Jamieson, Strathcona’; Fr..;d 
Jackson, W. t. Croffs, Alderman Lé-, 
Major B. J. Saunders and. R. J.. Arm,- 
strong, Edmonton.

The New. Line Required.
The proposal for the system to. bs 

put in operation this year includes 
the extension of the pjesent. line oht 
Namayo to Albert avenue and. the ex
tension of Uie Jasper avetmë line to 
21st, street, A Iijte rgill be built.dov.il 
Nipth street to SiL-katcliewun irveruo- 
and east on Saskatchewan' avenue t > 
the flats. It will cross the river pit 
the E. Y. & P. tracks on the bridge. 
On tiie other side , of tire river tn - 
tracks will run up. Cameron street to 
Whyte avenue and then west fis far 
as the University grounds.

A by-law wjll; have to be submitted 
to the ratepayers of Edmonton short 
ly to sanction ihe payment for ’ the 
franchise, but no difficulty is expect
ed in securing ils passage. In the 
meantime, work will be pushed for
ward and Mayor McDougall has given 
it as his opinion that the inter-urban 
line will be in operation by November 
next.
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LUMBER COMBINE PROSECUTION
The appeal recently made from the 

decision in the now noted lumber ease 
of Inst year and its dismissal, revives 
public interest in what was perhaps 
the most interesting case ever tried in 
Alberta. Incidentally it invites com 
pa risen between the action taken by 
the Alberta Government and that ol 
Ontario in similar cases.

In Ontario complaints against com
bines working in restraint of trade 
hove been common for years. It is a, 
matter upon'which feeling runs high 
in every part of, the civilized world, 
because these industrial trusts and 
combines are everywhere regarded as 
among the greatest menaces to modern 
society. And consequently public sen 
timent in Ontario is roused because 
although there is sufficient evidence 
in the hands of the Attorney-General 
of that ■ Province to enable him to in
stitute prosecutions against Several 
combines, his department remains in 
active.

Before his resignation as Grown Pro 
secutor, J. K. Carry, K.C., had obtain
ed this evidence after a close and 
personal study of the alleged com
bines.

Notwithstanding this, no decisive 
action has been taken in the matter 
by the Provincial authorities. The 
Criminal Code’s provisions against 
crimes of the sort practised by com 
bines are being violated' from week t< 
wee!, in Ontario, end with impunity 
apparently.

Seme steps were taken against thr 
Wholesale Grocers' Association threr 
years ago, and the case has not reach
ed a phase where it may be considered 
rightly started. In one case after a 
true bill had been announced by tin 
Grand Jury, the Attorney General an
nounced that the ease had been drop 
ped on the .advice of a high legal au 
thority. This authority’s reasons havi 
not been made public, nor have tin 
people learned the findings of tin 
high legal authorities who have beei 
for two years “considering” the evi 
deuce collected against combines by 
Crown Prosecutor Curry.

There are, it is estimated, in Ontario 
thirty of these combines in opera!inl
and each, according to Mr. Curry’; 
investigations, obtains illegally fron 
the pockets of the public an average 
sum of $100,000 each year. These un 
lawful gains would aggregate at least 
$3,000,009. Surely a very considérai)!; 
sitltr +0 he diverted yearly from tin 
pockets of the irtRsses to the coffers e* 
the combines in one Province only.

Under the Criminal Code of thé Do 
minion these crimes are punishable 
hut Ontario, has not yet applied tie 
Code.

The reverse of this is to be seen h 
Alberta in the action of the Attorney 
General’s department last year qon 
cerning the lumber combine. The a< 
tion taken was so prompt, earnest am 
effective that it won commendation fo 
Attorney-General Cross and his deput; 
S. B. Woods, K.C.. through the who! 
Dominion. ’ In commercial, legal am 
political circles the case- was recorde* 
as one of veritable credit to the Pr< 
vineial Government and to Albert; 
generally.

It was in the opening months o 
last year that the authorities appoint 
ed a parliamentary committee to ex 
amine into conditions as to whethe 
a combine existed in the west in re 
straint of the lumber trade. Accord 
ing to the findings of this Committc 
the Alberta Retail Lumber Dealers 
Association constituted such a com 
bine. Tim official report containin' 
the evidence was received at the offie; 
of the Attorney-General of Alberta it 
June, 1907. It was carefully studiei 
and further investigations were mad 
by tfiq Attorney-General. As a resul 
of these studies it was decided to tnk 
action against the members of the Ex 
eputive Council of . this Association 
and under the Criminal Code informa 
tion was laid against these men ii 
August.. 1907, charging them with con 
«piracy in restraint of trade. All th' 
ipembcra of thé Executive^ were indict 
ed. The case against the President 
W. H. Clark, of Edmonton, was tak 
en first as a trial suit.

This case was brought Imfore tin 
next succeeding session of the Su 
premc Court, which was in November 
1907, and there after a trial of elcvei 
days’ duration Chief Justice Siftor 
gave judgment, finding the accused 
guilty, and firdering that a fine of $5W 
he • imposed. The case - had beet 
brought to trial and disposed of with 
in four months.

Jt is against this judgment that W.

fl. Clark made appeal to tin1 * ll * * * court
en banc. After a bearing of about a 
week s duration, judgment was reserv
ed until the conclusion of the Court’s 
session. On July 25th the Court en 
banc gave judgment unanimously dis
missing the appeal.

As in the trial of last November the 
prosecution was conducted by Deputy 
Attorney-General Woods, the defence 
being maintained by R. B. Bennett, 
K.C,, and H. A. Allison, of Calgary. 
The case was followed with a lively 
interest by the public* who attended 
the trial in large numbers. The same 
counsel appeared on the' appeal.

The uniquue piomptness and earn
estness with which this -'attack on 
combines was made still remains on 
record, however, and very much to 
the credit of the Alberta Government, 
or more directly to the Attorney-Gen/ 
'ral’s department.

A COUNTRY’S DEVELOPMENT.
What is meant by the development 

of a country? Opinions seem to dif
fer. Professor Robertson, principal of 
he MacDonald College of St. Anno De 
Bellevue and a man recognized as one 
who generally knows what he is talk- 
! ng about, appears to have got an idea 
is to the development of the West 
with which no Westerner or any in- 
‘elligent Canadian can agree. In an 
iddress delivered before the Agrieul 
iural Committee of the House of Corn- 
nous Inst May, the professor is report 
>d as saying ;

“There is a good deal of talk about 
the development.of the West. I do 
not see any evidence of develop
ment, nor do I hear of any. We 
have occupied the West, no doubt 
about that, but occupation of a 
country is not the development of il 
in regard to resources, population 01 
social organizations.............................

“We have in Canada, in our na
tural resources of agriculture, three 
vast areas; we have, coming east
ward from the Atlantic, practically 
a thousand miles in round figures 
where you maÿ have in the summer 
as you have in other countries, ap 
pie blossoms and clover, and them 
ary two conditions of rural life that 
make human life and human civil 
ization capable of permanence at 
their last. I do not know any other 
two conditions that define the natur 
al resources of a place with equal 
simplicity and aptness as do apple 
blossoms and clover. As soon as 
you leave that area you enter an 
area of all kinds of risks for stabil
ity, prosperity and civilization.”
Dr. Wilbert - McIntyre, M.P. for 

itratlieona, in an admirable article in 
he Canadian Courier, makes reply to 
he professor’s statements and show? 
hat the country is undergoing a trm 
levelopment. He points out that tin 
rising of one hundred million bushels 
.» grain in a territory fifty years ag< 
•onsidered an uninhabitable. wilder 
less, and the planting of eleven mil- 
ion trees in seven years by the people 
>1 the West can surely be counted de- 
•ekpment. The farmers of the West 
■ se more scientific moans of farming 
f, a rule than do the Easterners and 
heir intensive farming, as demon- 
trated by the raising of sugar beets 
* on a par with that of the older pro- 
•inces.

The learned professor speaks of ap 
de blossoms and clover as being 
the tv.o conditions of rural life that 
take human life and human civilize 
ion capable of permanence at theii 
3st,” Dr. McIntyre points out thaï 
liese are emblematical of comfort 
nd luxury, and the history of the 
lations of the world has proven con 
•lus:vdr that the conditions that 
•rake for luxury are the condition 
hat more than any other make for 
he nation’s decay and downfall. It 
s very pleasant to' live in a lend ol 
ruit and honey, hut if we are to take 
lip examples of present day history 
?e must conclude that such land) 
'o not produce the highest type oi 
nantiood and citizenship. Follow 
ng his argument to its logical con
tusion, who would conclude that 
'.pain, Italy, Turkey, Greece and 
’ersia, the Barbary States, the Easi 
r West Indies, or even California, all 
ands of fruit and honey, have the 
•onditions that make for peimouenci 
if civilization? These are the lande 
if sloth, idleness, gambling, drunken 
less, disrespect of right and religion: 
.here thrift and industry, progrès) 
nd development are practically un 
:nown.

No one will deny that apple Mos
lems and clover and all that they 
tand for are desirable in any conn 
ry, and if they are the signs of per 
nanenoe, ns the professor would hnvr 
is believe, he is very much astray 
n Concluding so early in our history 
hat the West has not n permanent 
levelopment.- Will Professor Rob 
rtson east his eye hack over the 
listory of his native Nova Scotia or 
ii« adopted Quebec, and tell ‘the pen
ile how many years it was after the 
ettlement of these places, before 
rèhards and clover-fields demonatrat 

•d the permanency of their develop- 
nent? Will lie tell us what length of 
ime was spent in taking everything 
icssible from the soil and giving noth 
ng back? Will he compare the 
■ertitinty and stability of the crops 
>f these places in the early days with 
he records of the West? Let "him 
■ompare the records even of the pas I 
twenty years of the district' surround

iilg for fifty miles his own city of 
Montreal with similar district around 
any given point in the West and see 
which has had the greater stability', 
the greater evidences of a permanent 
development and " thé causes for the 
greater anxiety on the part of the in
habitants. We defy him to prove 
that the West is “an area of all kinds 
of risks.” We defy him to prove that 
the year of failure or partial failure 
in the West exceed those of his own 
district. We have risks, no doubt, 
but they ate being scientifically and 
successfully met. But what are they 
Compared with the risk of drought, 
and wet, of grasshoppers and army- 
worm, of frost and hurricane, of low 
prices and poor market?, that must 
be taken -and have been taken time 
and again by the farmer of Ontario?

But even granting all that he says 
:s true, where do-s the West really 
stand? In Alberta we have our 
thousands pi acres of alfalfa and all 
over the West apples are being suc
cessfully raised, not in large quanti
ties., it is true, because of the peculiar 
conditions, but the success is none 
the less truly demonstrated. The suc
cess in raising of small fruits exceeds 
‘Veil that of the East. , Settlers, com 
ing to older Canada had to meet new 
conditions before their success was 
assured in these particulars as in 
ill others. The new7 * -conditions of 
the West are being met with greater 
sapidity and success, and the time is 
sot far distant when we shall have 
ipple blossoms and clover in all the 
beautiful profusion of the East.

When Professor Robertson learns 
‘he real meaning and true signs of 
rermanent development lie should 
make another visit to the West, and 
ie will find ample proof Hint the 
West is 1 icing built on a sure founda
tion, and that it is undergoing a true 
levelopment, and that her perinan- 
ncy is assured.—Lethbridge Herald.

THE MILITIA DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa Free Press—Tne civil service 

■ommissioners, in the four and a liait 
îagpfl in which they reported on the 
lepartment or militia and defence, 
nade fourteen misstatements or wrong 
nterprelations of fact.
They stated in. one place that the head
quarters staff was 40 and in anothei
llace that it was 50; neither of which 
tatements was correct, lor the actual 
lumber was 23. They asserted,nroreoVei 
hat the permanent and headquarter; 
tajf, which means the command and 
li-strici staff and the headquarters stafl 
•otnbined, was ’"about 220;” and that, 
n arriving at that figure, they had 
nade a "computation” of the number 
>f officers employed at headquarters 
ind with the permanent corps. There 
ire 20 on tile command and district 
•raff ; so that that actual total is 52. 
.’jut compim-idlers were only .168 out.

They were trying to prove; of course, 
hat there had been an unnecessary in
crease in the permanent force; but 
ven in respect of this more genera 
luestion tin- facts were entirely against 
hem. And they must have known 
hat they were against them, for they 
•arefully omitted to mention the tak 
ng over of the Haliiax and Esqui 
nalt garrisons, which account for 
610 out of the 1,074 of increase since 
003. The net increase, for eompari- 
on with the time when the imperial 
government kept those garrisons, is, 
therefore, 364.

The commissioners also made the 
•tat;-mem, that the permanent and 
icadqua iters staffs had been greatly 
ncreased but the fact is that, since 
903-4, the only increase in the'head- 
[iiarters staff has been three, namely, 
he appointment of a chief of general 
■tuffs a director of Operations and stafi 
luties, and a director of training; and 
hat, since 1002, the -only increase in 
he - command and district staff has 
<een five. The establishment of tin 
nilitia in 1902-3 was 34,330 ; and there 
vcre 32 oil the headquarters and com- 
nand and district staffs. The estab 
ishment for 1908 is 57,713; and there 
ire 52 on the headquarters and com- 
nnnd and district staffs.

In 1802-3 there was no Army Service 
•orps, no Army Medical corps, no Ord- 
tance corps, no Army Pay corps, no 

corps of military clerks, and no sig
nallers. These have since been furn- 
shed, and the militia lias a permari
ot organization such as would enable 
t to take-the field without delay. Yet, 
tot withstanding this, the proportion 
)f permanent officers is not as great 
is it was in 1892-3. “Another point 
usually forgotten by the opponents ol 
ny staff organization at all,” says 

Jeneral Lake1, ‘is the fact that, so 
ong as the imperial troops were gar- 
isoiling the fortress of Halifax and 

Esquimau, uot only was an unusually 
arge staff (eight officers for about 20,- 
•00 men) maintained at , the former 
)lace tor the acknowledged purpose of 
insisting tlie militia force in orgnniz- 
ng its staff duties in the event of war. 

but also that the considerable numbci 
if ini[K-rial officers regimentally em- 
iloyed at that station furnished at all 
inies a military reserve upon which 
o draw for staff officers in emergency. 
With tiie assumption by Canada of the 
•esponsihility tor the defence of these 
wo places the British troops have been 

replaced by Canadian troops, and the 
•apply of trained British officers form- 
■rly available for these important dût
es has ceased.” So that, when every- 
hing is taken into consideration, the 

, lumber of permanent officers is none 
o large.

The coin n 1 i sis oners expressed the 
ipinion that there were enough to 
lamMe a hotly of 100,000 men. which, 
llthough they do hot seem To be a ware 
)f it, is just what is aimed at. In 
ime of war the active militia, which 

I totals 57.719, would he largely increas
'd by volunteers, and it is Imped that 
i90.000 men could bq found to take the 
icM They would need to he efficient
ly officered; and the permanent organ
ization is 60 arranged as to enable this 
•xpansion to take place without the 
trmy degenerating, through lack of or
ganization anil direction, into a harm
less rabble, liable to scatter to the four

winds on the first encounter with the 
enemy. The country has plenty of 
good rilarksmen, and what is needed 
to make them effective soldiers in time 
of war is a compact, permanent and 
well informed organization, capable 
of absorbing them into its scheme of 
discipline .direction and control so 
that the whole machinery of the fight
ing forces of the country might move 
to a common objective with a united 
will, intelligently led and confident in 
their own ability to conquer.

Tlie commissioners, in their 'criti
cisms, were trying tq found a charge 
if extravagance ; and, if they had had 
the fairness to take into account the 
new expenditure in garrisoning Hali
fax and Esquimalt, their criticisms 
might have had some weight. But they 
did not. The expenditure of the de
partment of militia and defence has 
increased $3#00,000 since 1903-4, and 
the Halifax and Esquimalt garrisons 
acecun-t for $1 250.000 of it, while the 
increase in the number of militia train
ed, the betterment of their equipment, 
and the improvements in organization 
account for over $1,000,001). Then there 
is a. cross entry of $200,000 for customs 
(which was not formerly -charged 
against the department), an increase 
of $200,000 in the expenditure on tiff» 
ranges and camp- grounds, of $230,000 
m ordnance, field guns and rifles, .and 
of $190,000 on the Dominion arsenal. 
So that the additional money has been 
well expended and precisely in accord- 
ince with the intention and policy cf 
the majority in parliament, who but 
reflect what they believe to be the will 
of the people.

The commissioners ceemcd to be labor
ing under the impression that it was 
the government’s policy to spend $1 i.n 
militia and defence for every $13 of 
revenue, which was the proportion at 
the time of confederation and expres
sed the opipion that the expenditure 
should be increased according to the 
growth of the ixjpuiation and bo put 
on a per capita basis. The government 
las no such policy as attributed to it. 
in fact, if it had been carrying out 
such 11 policy its military expenditure 
would have been $1,500.000 more than 
it is. The actions of the government 
ire guided by the requirements of the 
country ; and its policy is to keep up a 
orce Able to ensure the country against 

invasion or aggression. Should times 
liter and an international agreement 
he made whereby defensive forces can 
>e done a way with or considerably re
duced, then there would not he the 
present necessity for military expendi
ture, gnd it-could be wiped out or 
^Jnsid<• rahiy®reduced. The true hase.- 
jf military expenditure are (1) the 
danger to which the country may be 
■subject if she has not an adequate de
fensive force; and (2) the amount elle 
can afford to pay to insure herself 
igainst the danger to which she is 
liable. The per capital basis is alto
gether wrong.

The commissioners alleged that there 
a as lack of sympathy between the of 
Seers and men in the permanent 
orcees; and quoted out-of-date figures 

■showing that one in three deserted, 
the figures for 1907 show that only one 
in nine deserted. The desertions in 
Canada are no more an proportion than 
those in the United States army; and 
he causes aie the- higher pay that can 

he earned outside j($2 to $2.50 as com
pared with 50 cents a day), tire poor 
barracks, no change, cf station, the 
smallness of the establishment, etc 
There is no evidence of lack of sym
pathy between the officers and men.

The commissioners stated that it was 
lrgualile whether .the city corps were 
-:s efficient as they were some years 
igo. Col. Meighen, of Montreal, who 
night to know something about city 
torpa, takes issue‘with this statement, 
uni says the commissioners evidently 
lid not know what they were talking 
1 bout. “The officers are better quali- 
ied for their positions,” he says. “The 
•xaminntions which they have to pass 
ire more numerous and strict and ex- 
ict a higher standard than formerly, 
tnd the same thing applies in the non- 
\>mmissioned officers. Today practical 
ield work is called for and is carried 
rat by the different corps individually 
nd in brigades, tactical manoeuvres 

m a large scale being a feature of the 
innusil training. Such tilings wen 
lever done fifteen years ago. Discip- 
,ine has greatly improved, and finally, 
and most important of all, the rifle 
hooting is very inueli better.”
The commissioners asserted, in refer

ring to the Army Pay corps, that the 
ild district paymasters, which had 

been condemned, had been resuscitat
'd ; whereas the Army Pay corps is 
m entirely different body, and would 
lie absolutely necessary in time of war. 
They stated that the reasons which ne
cessitated the appointment of an in
spector general in Great Britain did 
lot- apply here; whereas precisely the 
same reasons apply. They claimed 
hat there was dissatisfaction over the 

disparity between the salaries of the 
•ivil and military officers in the de
partment ; whereas there was no evid
ence adduced to that effect, and no 
-uch dissatisfaction is known to exist. 
They report'd that the militia council 
usurped authority which belonged tc 
the civil side of the department, and 
I hat it had greater powers than the 
army Council in Great Britain ; where
as it js purely an advisory council and 
uas/ if anything, less powers than the 
■mperial army council. They suggest
'd that, when the Ross fille contract 
•vas entered into, there was T10 legal 
safeguard of thé public interests ; 
whereas the deputy minister of justice 
was present and saw that the contract 
adequately safeguarded these interests. 
F hey left tlie impression that the mil
tary stores might not be properly ac

counted for; whereas everything is 
checked in and out, monthly returns 
ire made, nothing is issued without 
luthofity, and for any loss the man in 
charge has to give an account. They 
asserted that the late Col. Guy, who 
was appointed paymaster at Halifax 
•nd organized the Army Pay Corps, 
was “dazed" and no good and that he 
was given the position so that he 
might retire on a larger allowance; 
whereas Col. Guy was, though old, a 
veiy efficient officer of large experi- 
•nee, having been paymaster in the 
Northwest rebellion. ’ They asserted 
‘hat he was given an assistant to do 
the work; whereas his assistant had 
hail no previous experience, and, al
though paymaster now, had to learn 
the duties from Col. Guy. They said 
Mr. Auinond, an officer in the depart
ment, had been brutally turned out in

the colit; whreufs he was given a retir
ing allowance of $1,321.

‘ . . .
There are other points where the 

commissioners went astray, but the 
limitations of space do n»t permit of a 
lurther recital. Enough has been said 
to show how utterly unreliable the 
commissioners were to deal with the 
work they undertook. There are, it is 
rue. technical matters in respect of 

military affairs that a layman cannot 
be expected to understand ; but, surely, 
it calls for no technical knowledge to 
ascertain the number on a headquart
ers staff. Nothing more slipshop or 
irresponsible has ever been prepared 
than this report on the department of 
militia and defence ; and from the at
titude of the chairman,who point blank 
refused to- be put right by General 
Lake, it would appear that the com
missioners had no desire to get at 
iacts. • They not only put ohildiet) 
questions, to the witnesses they called ; 
but they ignored the evidence that was 
given; and their main conclusions are 
at variance with the evidence on which 
they were supposed to base them. They 
might have produced an exceedingly 
valliable document ; but they do not 
appear, to have earned their money. 
They betrayed defects of character, 
which stood in the way of anything 
In the nature of an impartial and well- 
informed report; and Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier was certainly unfortunate in his 
choice of commissioners. They have 
oroved to themselves to have been 
lacking in judgment; and the outcome 
of their labors, so far as the militia 
department is concerned, lias been a 
misleading report, so full of element 
ary mistakes as to render it dangerous 
for any government to act upon its re
commendations.

THE AUGUST ROD AND GUN.
T11 the distinctive fashion which has 

gamed for Rod and Gun and Motor 
Sports in Canada, published by W. J. 
Taylor, Woodstock, Gut., the charac
ter of the best interpreter of the feel
ings of sportsmen throughout the Do
minion. the opening article of the Aug 
1st number deals with yachting. At 
1 time when everyone’s thought nr 
upon cool waters, this fine account, 
finely -llu-tnUed, of the Royal Cape 
Breton Yacht squadron is most appro
priate and v. ill be- read with sympa
thetic interest Ly many readers. The 
story of the first Kocky Mountain goat 
bred in captivity is one appealing even 
to,a wider click than sportsmen, and 
nature .loyers cf al" kinds can be rev 
commended to this article. “Cycling 
througn British Columbia” opens up 
a now !‘v!d and the account of a youry? 
minli v. o reach 11 g ;> remote Hudson 
Bay |> st on iiis. wheel furnishes an 
interesting though not excitable ac
count of on unusual, trip. I11 the Glow 
of the Camp lire recalls to mind pleas- 
v.it evenings passed far away from civ
ilization, its cares and troubles, and 
linke* one wish for a repetition of the 
•xperivnee. Big Game Conditions in 
New Brunswick, discussed by that vet 
trail guide. Adam Moore, fishing in 
lie Kootenay Lake and River and an 
recount of Protective Work in British 
Columbia show how thoroughly the 
whole Dominion is covered and sports
men made cognizant, through the mag- 
izkie, of conditions prevailing in the 
■lifteront. provinces. Tliere- are other 
irtiek-s and stories in plenty and an 
>pcn season table should prove par
ticularly useful to both resident and 
visiting sportsmen. Whatever opin
ons may he held about dogs in deer 
muting the paper entitled A Few 
A'ords on Behalf of Our Vanishing 
Deer by Mr. James Dickson. O.L.S.. 
should be read by all. The views of 
uch an experienced veteran, however. 

>ne may differ from them, are worthy 
jf careful consideration. The whole 
lumber is amongst the best of many 
rood issues.

PROTECTIONISTS AGAINST 
PROTECTION.

Toronto Globe—The loudest protests 
igainst Britain’s mild departure in 
.he line of protection seem to come 
rom the ill <st ardent devotees of pro- 
ection in Canada. The embargo on 
Janadian cattle is undoubtedly a pro- 
ection measure, not even disguised by 
he name of “tariff reform.” Its oiilv 
lisguise is the pretence ox danger ot 
-ontagious diseases from Canadian 
lerds. What the British cattle breede: 
vants is artificially high prices for 
reef from his fellow citizens, just as 
>ur protected manufacturers want ar- 
jficially high prices from Canadians 
or manufactured goods. The one ac

complishes his purpose by an embargo 
requiring the early slaughter of im
ported Canadian cattle, and the others 
by a tariff that obstructs the use of 
lompetitive ioreign goods. The Brit- 
sh cat-tie breeders care no more for 
he interests of Canadian breeders than 
Canadian manufacturers do for the in- 
ares ts of their British competitors. 

Canadian competition is as ohjection- 
tble to the British breeders as any 
,tiler competition that would make 
-hero cut down their profits, and Brit- 
sh competition is as objectionable as 

any other to the protected interests in 
111s country. The British people lose 
noro than they gain by the embargo on 
)ur cattle, but the loss falls on the 
le lierai public, while the gain goes to 
1 well organized interest able to have 
its way with the government. In the 
•same way we lose more than we gain 
by the higher tariff system, hut the 
-omparativc few who gain or think 
hey gain- are a dominating political 

-orce.

WHAT IT WILL COST.
Hamilton Times—The cost of the 

National Transcontinental railway and 
he burden that will fall upon the pen
ile in connection with it have been 
nuch debated of late; and so much 
lust has been beaten up around the 

, ligures, on which the one has been 
based, and the facts from which the 
ither is to be deduced, that the pub
lic can have no very clear idea of what

and it is estimated that this section 
alone will cost $61,520,000. The cost of 
the 1,803 miles of government road 
will be $114,393,765. So that, although 
it traverses, a wilderness of rock, lake, 
swamp and forest, and is kept down 
to a grade ’of 0.4 per 100 feet against 
eastbound traffic and 0.6 against west- 
■bound traffic, with the sharpest cur
vature G degrees (955 feet radius, it 
will cost appreciably less per mile than 
the mountain section, which is being 
built under private auspices. And this, 
of course, is as it should be, because 
the mountain section is the more dif
ficult to build. But the line from 
Moncton to Winnipeg is also very dif
ficult to'build, and. when everything 
is taken into consideration, it is al
most as costly. For, in starting out 
on the undertaking, the government 
did so with the resolution to build a 
really first class road, equal, if not 
superior, to anything there is on the 
North American continent. The work 
isrio be generally of a more permanent 
character than is usual at the outset of 
the career of a new road. There are 
to be no wooden bridges; they are to 
be of steel and concrete. First class 
construction is provided for every
where, and travel over the road will 
he easier and more comfortable than 
on any of thé existing Canadian rail
ways. All this, of course, lias to be 
paid for. But, when the work is com
plete, every citizen will commend the 
courage the administration has shown 
in aiming at perfection, for not only 
will a" new standard of comfort and 
speed have been set, but an example 
of the highest economy. The compar
atively easier grades will enable the 
company operating it to carry by each 
train double what can he carried on 
the rival transcontinental, and the sav
ing in operation, with five trains each 
day, will he $5,973,605 per annum. 
This saving will far outweigh the in
creased cost in building, and when 
to this is added the saving of expendi
ture in renewals and maintenance, it 
will be seen that the total saving each 
year will be sufficient to pay interest 
on many times the amount of the in
creased cost over that of an ordinary 
road with wooden structures, which 
could have been built for $60,000,000. 
The lessening of the expense of opera
tion and. up-keep, which has been pre
pared for, will, therefore, decrease the 
cost of carriage, and should render 
possible a considerable reduction in 
freight and passenger rates.

The government will borrow most oi 
the money, needed for construction, 
in Europe ;and tlie burden on the 
people will he the interest on $114,000.- 
000 for tlie first seven years,after which 
the Grand Trunk Pacific company will 
pay a rental, equal to the probable in
terest. This seven years’ interest will, 
it is estimated, amount to $26.124,676 ; 
and that represents the burden the 
people will have to bear ; and, as it 
will be spread over seven years, it will 
be only some $4,000,000 a year. At the 
end of those seven years, Canada will 
have 1,803 miles of first class railroad, 
and, to cover its borrowings, it will 
have an equivalent asset that can be 
sold at any time for the price it cost 
to build it.

The line will, moreover, be passing 
through a country which, although to
day it may have the potentialities of 
wealth, is of no value. But, as soon as 
the railway is running, the latent 
wealth will become active, and the 
taxable assets of tlie country will be 
greatly increased. The railway will 
give Values to lands and resources 
which formerly had no value, and the 
financial position of the Dominion will 
lx- stronger than ever. It is not ex
aggeration to say that the railway will 
create millions of public wealth; and 
its use as an agency of commerce will 
accrue to the benefit of merchants, 
manufacturers and farmers, east and 
west. So far as Canada’s credit is 
concerned, sin- will be able to borrow 
more instead of less; and all that we 
have to see to is that tlie energies of 
he people keep pace with and do not 

,ag behind the development of the 
country’s lines of communication.

Thé National Transcontinental does 
lot, of course, comprise the whole of 
the country’s obligations in connection 
with this gieat trans-Canàda project 
It has undertaken to pay, for seven 
/ears, the interest on the bonds foi 
the ihountain section of the Grand 
Frank Pacific; and this, at three and 

•1 half per cent., would amount, in all- 
to $11,304,250 ; after which the com
pany pays its own obligations. It ha; 
also undertaken to guarantee the bondt 
of the prairie section, to enable the 
company to get money on more favor
able terms than it could otherwise do; 
*ud, as no one will suggest that the 
prairie section of the railway will not 
pay, the obligation can he regarded 
is nominal, involving no charge, in 
fact, upon the Canadian treasury.

The burden which will fall upon the 
oeople is, therefore. $26,124,676, plus 
,il 1.304.300, or a total of $37.428,926. 
There may also be a liability for in- 
ere.-t on terminals, amounting to $1,- 
140,150. So that, at the outside, the 
lurden will l>e no more than $34,769,- 

126; and, if, as the government might 
lo, it borrowed this sum, the annual 
charge, by way of interest, would not 
be more than one and a quarter mil
lion dollars. It, would have secured 
in return the construction of a line 
Î.558 miles long, which will open up 
tnd give a value to millions of acres 
if unoccupied land, render available 
valuable coal mines and^torests, ereati 
•is'w harbors for Canadian commerce, 
ind aid in developing the fisheries off 

■ lie northern shores of British Colunt- 
01a. Besides which it will supply a new 
md quicker route for the supplies for 
lie Yukon and Alaska, enabling Can
ola to get back what it lost through 
the defeat of the all-Canada railway 
project to the Yukon.

MAJOR HODGINS’ MISTAKE.
Ottawa Free Press: Maior Hodgins. 

we now know, made a mistake. This 
mistake originated out. of a misap 
prehension, which seemed to be s.> 

- - - ■ — suported bv contingent circnmstanpe-1
is the true state of things. The Na- that fit became deepened into eon vie 
tional C laili"catal railway proper is tion. But Major Hodgins would pm- 
.he.1,803 miles Oi rail, which is being bably never have misapprehended

had he not been laboring under feel
ings of Wounded pride.

The prices of labor in the early sum
mer of 1807 were high ; and the con
tractors were bucking against tie* 
terms of their contracts. 'They com 
plained, among other things, that the 
divisional engineers were not liberal 
enough in their classification ; and 
some of the sub-contractors took then 
men off parts of the road. There were

. ------- — being
built from Moncton, in New Brunswick 
io Winnipeg in Manitoba. The remain
der, from Winnipeg to Prince Rupert, 
.on the coast of British Columbia, is 
what is known as the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway. It has a total length 
>f 1.755 miles; and it is being built bv 
the company, to which the Nationa'l 
Transcontinental is to be leased, on 
completion. The mountain section of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific is 839 miles ;

consequently many disputes; and. ;l< 
Major Hodgins’ district was 400 mil- 
long, through the great stretch 
country east oft Winnipeg it v , 
difficult for hiiYi to co to the plac,",'r 
each dispute and settle it off-hand'. 
He was, in fact, inclined not t.. 
over the line as much- as he might 
have done; and it was - complain.-i 
that he did everything front his r>ffj0. 
The work was. not progressing a< i 
as it ought ;' and Major Hodgins 
informed that an inspecting engine " 
would he appointed over him. 'n*. 
Major was piqued. Meanwhile tin'r 
were disputes over classification oir- 
stnnding, and, as Major. Hodgins „ 
summoned to attend a meeting of t> 
district engineers in Quebec, 
missioner Young told him to si • 
*hile he was in' Quebec, how th. . 
classified excavations there. and to h -, 
guided thereby, in his judgment of tii, 
disputes in his own district. Moi, 
Hodgins went to Quebec and visit,, 1 
the cutting known as- La Tuque. ,\ 1,.! 
here is where the mikapprehensi.i,, 
arose. He thought lie was told t),., 
what he saw ..was being classified ,1. 
containing 86 per cent, of solid roi-k ; 
whereas, in his own opinion, there wa- 
not more than 40 per cent. This was 
in June, 1907. and the jtrogress, 
mates show that, as a matter of f, 
it was being classified at only 29 p,.‘ 
cent. Major Hodgins went »«;(, 
with the impression, however, that it 
was being classified at 86 j>er <•,.„) ; 
and, being an honest man, he . , 
determined that such a classifies:i , 
should not be. introduced in his ,,v,,, 
district.

Solid rock "excavation was hem,- 
paid at $ 1.70, loose rock at GO rent-" 
and common excavation at 30- cents! 
So, it can easily he seen that if Major 
Hodgins’ impression had been correct 
it would have involved quite $4.000.- 
000 extra on his own section of tlie" 
line; and it may be fairly computed 
that on the total length- from Winn;, 
peg to Moncton there would he an 
increased outlay of $28.000.000. as the 
Major stated m his letter to the Vic
toria Colonist.

The circumstance which - confirme J 
Major Hodgins in his misapprehension 
was an interview" with J. D. Mc
Arthur, in the Toronto World on 
March 12- J.- D. McArthur has a
contract for 250 miles of grading ea<! 
of Winnipeg. "Major Hodgins had 
estimated this stretch of line to cost 
between $11.000,000 and $12,000.000. 
and Mr, McArthur said it would pro 
-bably cost close on $16,000.000. 
Major Hodgins’ estimate was not, 
however, complete; and it has sin • 
been found that it did not include 
the following items: Right of way, 
$175,000; ties, $672,798; switch ties. 
$27,737 ; tunnels, $189,750; drainage 
tunnels, $16,700; steel in concret -, 
$3,708; steel bridges,. $160.000; rails. 
$1,336.608; angle bars, $106.172; bolt-. 
$22,776; water stations, $103,500; ex
tra work, $76,500; frogs and switches. 
$40,500; track spikes, $58,820; one 
foot below grade allowance on rock 
cuttings for ballast under sleepers, 
$495,000 ; extra width for sidings, not 
estimated, $850,000; and overbreak. 
$1,857,080. Total, $6,192,009.

Mr. Poulin, the present district en 
gineer, estimated the work, figured, 
upon by Major Hodgins, at within 
half a million of tlie latter’s estimate, 
and the increase is accounted fm by 
items. shch as rails, sidings, a ml 
overbreak. which were not. taken into 
consideration in Major Hudgins’ esti
mate.

It is not to he wondered at. thei"- 
fore, that Major Hodgins witlulreiv 
his charges. The only matters out
standing are questions of judgment 
in which one engineer may legit' 
mately differ from another engineer 
and they are to he arbitrated upon bv 
Assistant Chief Engihecr Wood, of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, and Chief 
Engine- r I.unisden, of the Nation-ti 
Transcontinental. The engineers of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, who check 
up the work of the government engi
neers on the National Transcontinen
tal, have complained of the classifi
cation at certain stations ; and it was 
it first said- to involve a sum oi 
$25,982; but, on a' revised calculation, 
it is found to be only $3,457. This 
natter has been made much of by th - 
Opposition. But" it only* shows that, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific engineers an 
doing tiieir work ;. and. their check 
1 guarantee that the people of Canada 
will get value for their immense oui 
.ay. The Grand Trunk Pacific hate 
an interest in keeping down the res’.. 
because their rental oi «ne govern
ment line will be based for all time 
to come on the cost of construction, 
..•nd, it there was any likelihood oi 
their having to pay on $2*$,000,0pii 
more than they ought, the public 
would soon hear all about any cor
ruption which would so heavily pen
alize the Grand Trunk Pacific.

C.P.R. IS NOT IDLE.

Preparations at Fort William tc Handle 
the Cron.

Fort William, July 28—Prospects fur n 
rush fall were never better in Fort Wil
liam than at present. With only eight- 
miles of double-tracking between here 
ind Winnipeg to complete, the C.P.R. is 
preparing to move a greater amount of 
wheat this fall than ever before in its 
history, and will no doubt break all 
previous records in handling grain. In 
the fall of 1905 the C.P.R. made a record 
of moving an average of tilt ears per 
day for 77 days, a feat never before nor 
since equalled on this or any other side
track railway in the world. With :M9 
miles of the same road double-tracked 
this fall officials of the company are 
looking forward to moving Cfl(i ears per 
day and one of the high officials of wes
tern lines was heard to say only recent
ly, that if there were not nn average 
movement of COO ears daily between Fort 
William and Winnipeg for a time equal
*0 71 days lie might reasonably export 
to see another man filling his shoes. Ter
minal facilities in Fort William will lie 
increased by the addition of a now work
ing house to elevator D. which lias been 
out of business for two {rears. The con
tract with the cbmpnpy. erecting this 
working house is that it will he capable 
if handling 400 ears every twenty-four 
hours .and the railway company • has a 
big bond, from the erecting company to 
liât effect.
The C.P.R. is this year spending 

$250,000 in improving the terminals hero, 
and still it is not content. "Plans for an 
entire rearrangement of terminal facili
tes at this port are now in the hands of 

the operating officials that will still more 
than double the capacity, and is estim
ated to he equal to' handling the wheat 
crop of western Canada for thirty years.

I"

TEXT OF JllDGMl 
IN LUMBER CASI

Supreme Court Eh 
Décisif* Dismissing! 
and Arming C|
Sifton Cm posing o
$500 0 .•* Nmbermen 
Crimir «Je.

In dismissing tlv- ;ipj 
èxçtiùti vp - of il,,. All. itaf 
l>»*r Dealers’ Association! 
imposition by Chief Jus 
a firm of $500 on vncli.of | 
of tlie executive fm un
lawful combine in rcstrj 
two judgment.- .wit,’ gi\ 
by Mr. Justice Harvey, 
Justice Scott and Mr. 
concurred, and the <,tbej 
tree Stuart, somewhat < i i fi| 
riving at-tlie same bn".:
The judgment given by 
Harvey was as follow - •

The defendant was tr 
learned^ Chief Justice v. it 
and found guilty of an < 
sub-section (a) <,f 
criminal code, uJiich 
lows :

“Every one. is guilty 
offence and liable to a pel 
ceeding four tbouvind do 
less than two hundred < 
two years' imp)isonfiiei4, 
poration, is liable'to u| 
exceeding ten thousand 
nut less than one thou 
who conspire*, coinbines, 
ranges with any otliei 
any railway, st.-a.msli 
transportation company,

(a) To unduly limit the 
transporting, producing 
ing. supply ing. s fori nu ol 
any article or commodity! 
be a subject of trade m- el

(b) To restrain or injuJ 
commerce in relation to 
tide or commodity ; or

(c) To uiidulv firevt-n 
lessen the manufacture o 
of any such article or e< 
to unreasonably enhatict 
thereof ; or

(d) To unduly proven 
competition in th,\ pm.lu 
facture, purchase, hart -i/ 
portât ion or sujiply of ;my 
or comnio<!ity, or in the 
stfrance upon person m p

2. Nothing in this sej-ti- 
construed to apply to com 
workmen or employees fo 
reasonable piotection as 
men or employees. (i.‘î-G4 
3.

From this conviction tbt| 
now 'appeals to this corn 
authority of section 1012.

: With reference to the 
of the alleged offence it isl 
section 4ü(i. which ddiiiesl 
acy in restrain of trade, ml 
with (Vlch of the sub-sect* 
tion 498-.and that the projl 
tion of this alleged offencj

Everyone i- guilty of an| 
oTfence, who conspires, 
agrees or arranges with anxl 
son. milaVvfillly, to midiil 
o: lessen competition iir tl 
tion, manufacture, puichaf 
sale, transportation or suim 
such article or commodity.I

In support of this nrgunl 
pointed out that, when til 
was first made statutory ini 
try in 1889 (52 Vic. c. 41), tl 
statute contained a récit I 
that it was = merely declal 
law relating to ^conspiracies 
binations formed in rtf 
trade/' and tliat in thaf 
offence was declared * hi‘ 
terms. When the crimiml 
codified in 1892, no am end!

0 ing been made, the offence! 
in the same terms as sec. 51 
finition of “a conspira?y if 
of trade” was also given in| 
of tlie present section 496. 
new section was suhstitutti 
tion 520, the word unlawful 
struck put of the section, lef 
we find it now in 498.

It appears to me tliat 
must be deemed to have] 
something by the change,

" contention that the Word 
been taken out of the sect! 
he read inti) it again emnl 
ported. The fact that till 
had been amended the precdj 
emphasizes'the intention to F 
By sub-section (b) of se.c| 
“Anyone who conspires to 
injure trade” is punishable | 
one looks for a definition 
spiracy to restrain trade it 1 
found in 4V6, which expla| 
agreements in restraint of 
puiiishkble.

It is true that tlie offciieel 
in. sub-sections (a), (c) and f 
effect combinations in re.-f 
trade,'but if they meant no 
(bj they might as well bel 
altogether, and as they aro| 
eribed as “conspiracies in rv 
trade,” I see no reason why 
tion of that term in 496 siio| 
to them. A consideration 
tion (2) of section 498 appel 
also to stippoit this view, il 
that “Nothing in this sectml 
construed to apply to combi| 
workmen as employees for 
reasonable projection as sd 
men or employees.” In myj 
can not be successfully 
that sucli a combination shd 
within tlie definition conta ill 
and = their need for except ini 
the provisions of 498 indical 
mind that,that section cove 
wider field than 496.”

A Fair Trial.
Certain cases are then rel 

and tin* learned Justice prod
Objection is also taken thaj 

Judge refused to order p 
and that there was iu»t a fail 
asinuch eas twvlv - different 
were tried together. These | 
matters within tlie discret!/i 
trial judge and there is in j 
indicate that that discretion 
properly exercised or that t- 
dant was in ai^v way prejudj

The charge is that the defe 
conspire with certain persoi 
and others unknown or son 
of them and it is argued 
charge is had as b ing too 
or even if the charge may be 
a judgment founded on it
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ently many dispute*,; and 
Itxlgms’ district was 400 mil-s 
hrough the great stretch Tf 

east of Winnipeg, it was 
for him to go to the place o« 

|spute and settle it off-hand 
In fact, inclined not to eo 

Ie line as much as he might 
lone; and it was complained 
I'*1 ! everything from his office. 
Irk was not progressing as we!i 
Iglit ; and Major Hodgins woi 

■d that an. inspecting engine-r 
"re appointed over him. The 

vas piqued. Meanwhile, there 
sputes over classification out- 
g. and, as Major Hodgins was 
led to attend a meeting of tin- 
engineers in Quebec, Com

er Young told him to see. 
Be was in Quebec, how they 
Id excavations there and to be 
[thereby, in hi, judgment of the 

in his own district. Major 
win: : Otirhec and visited’ 

ling known as- La Tuque. And 
" w!u-i- tii.- misapprehension 
| H* thought he was told that 

saw was living classified a» 
lii--' 86 per cent, of solid rock; 
(• in his own opinion, there was 

1 than in per cent. This was 
1807. and the progress, esti- 

lh"w that, as a matter of fact, 
f-ing classified at only 29 per 

I Ma inr Ilndgins went away 
inn loss ion, however, that it 

17 classifi d at 86 per cent; 
ny .-in honest man, he was 
fi that such a classification 

|m t he introduced in his own

rock excavation was living 
I $1.7il. loose mck at 60 cents, 
linn>n excavation at .30 cents! 
lui easily l> - seen that if Major 
B’ iuqiri-ssion had been correct 
•l have involved quite $4,000.- 
la on liis own section of the 
Id it may lie fairly computed 
I the total length from Winni- 
iMoncton there would be an 
Td outlay of $-28.000,000. as the 
Bated in his letter to the Vic- 
llonist.
Bren instance which confirme 1 
lodpins in his misapprehension 
Knterview with J. D. Mr- 
Jin the Toronto World, on 

-T. I). McArthur has' a 
I for 27)1 miles of grading east 
|i)i e ‘Major Hodgins had 
»1 this stretch of line to cost 

$11.000,000 and $12,000,009. 
McArthur said it woulrl pro 

ms,' close oil $16,000,000. 
[odgins’ estimate was not, 

complete; and it has sin.--: 
and that it <1 id not include 
living items: Right of way.
1 ties, $672,798; switch ties.

tunnels, $189,750; drainage 
J $16,700: steel in concret -, 
peel bridges, $160.000; rails, 

angle liars, $106.172; holt-. 
J water stations, $'.a3,500; ex-
I, $76,500; frogs and switches.
1 track spikes, $58,820; one 
rev grade allowance on rock 
I for ballast under sleepers. 
1 extra width for sidings, not
II. $850,000; and overbreak, 
B. Total, $6.192.699.
Bulin, the present district en 
|stimated the work, figured 

Major Hodgins, at., within 
lillion of tile latter’s estimate. 
TincrCase is accoimtcd for by 
[irii a - rails, sidings,’ and 
li. which were not taken into 
Jtion in Major Hodgins' estV

lot to b, wondered at. tlier--- 
1 Maim Hudgins withdrew 

es. The only matters out- 
are questions of judgment 
one engineer may legit- 

pifti r fr mi another engineer 
ar. to lie arbitrate-! upon by 
Chief Engineer Wood, of 

id Trunk Pacific, and Chief 
Lunisd -n, of the National 

Itiiv-ntal. 'l li - engineers of 
$d Trunk Pacific, who check 

k of tin- government engi- 
the National Tratiscontincii- 

tomjilaincd of the classifi- 
i-rtain stations; and it was 

mid to involve a sum of 
|>ut. mi a' rsviscil calculation, 
ni to ha only $3,467. This 

liepii made much of by the 
But it only shows that 

Tnmk Pacifie engini-i is ar; 
work;.and. their clo ck ;s 
that the people of Canada 

§.•:»iin- ior their immense out 
Grand Trunk Pacific have 

|si in keeping down the cos*, 
their rental m «ne govern- 

will h - based for all "time 
Ion the cost of construction, 
■here was any likelihood ot 
Tine to pay on $2)^000,000 
p11 they ought, the public 
rm hear all about any cor- 
k'llich would so heavily pen- 
I Grand Trunk Pacific.

C.P.R. IS NOT IDLE.

pns at Fort William tc Handle 
the Cron.

[Ilium, July 28—Prospects for a 
Vei l' never better in Fort Wil- 
l.tl present. With only eighty 
■ louhle-tvacking between here 
lpeg t'> complete, the C.P.R. is 
|ti move a greater amount of 

fall than ever before in its 
nd will no donbt break all 

■ords in handling grain. In 
1||1P c.p.j;. made a record 

an average of 4414 cars per 
j days, a feat never before nor 
llled on this or any other side- 
Pray in the world. With 340 
|he -.inn- road double-tracked 
officials of the company are 
►ward f0 moving 600 cars per 

r>f the high officials of wes- 
I" h'-.ird to say only reeent- 

there were not an average 
kiwi ears daily Ik-tween Fort 

nd Winnipeg for a time equal 
he might reasonably expect 

Iher man filling his shoes. Ter- 
Pities jTI Port William will be 
r>" 1 he addition of a new work- 
^fo elevator D. which has been 

nesK for t so years. The con- 
the company erecting this 

uu-- is that it will be capable 
|g lllii ear- every twenty-four 

the railway company has a 
from the erecting company to

Ip. is this year spending 
[improving the terminals here, 

not content. Plans for an 
Brangement of terminal fneili- 
1 !v rt are now in the hands of 

; officials that will still more 
the rapacity, and is estim- 

|eqnal to handling the wheat 
tern Canada for thirty years.

TEXT OF JUDGMENTS 
IN LUMBER CASE APPEAL

Supreme Court En Banc Submit 
DecisiSr*- Dismissing the Appeal 
and Arming Chief Justice
Sifton imposing of a Fine of 
$500 o, -, umbermen Who Violated 
Crimif jde.

EDMONTON BULLETIN, FRIDAY, JULY 31, 1906.

In dismissing the appeal of the 
executive of the Alberta Retail Lum
ber Dealers’ Association against-the 
imposition by Chief Justice Sifton of 
a fine of $500 on each of the members 
of the executive for forming an un
lawful combine in restraint of trade, 
two judgments were given, the first 
by Mr. Justice Harvey, in which Mr. 
Justice Scott and Mr. Justice Beck 
concurred, and the other by Mr Jus- 
lice Stuart, somewhat different but ar
riving at the same broad conclusion 
Th-- judgment given by Mr. Justi-w 
Harvey was as follows:

The defendant was tried by the 
learned Chief Justice without a jury, 
and found guilty of an offence under 
sub-section (a) of section 498 of the 
criminal code, which section is as fol
lows :

'Every one is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to a penalty not ex
ceeding four thousand dollars and not 
less than two hundred dollars, or to 
two years’ imprisonment, or, if a cor
poration, is liable to a penalty not 
exceeding ten thousand dollars, aii-1 
nut less than one thousand dollars, 
who conspires, combines, agrees or ar
ranges with any other person, or with 
any railway, steamship, steamboat or 
transportation company,

(a) To unduly limit the facilities for 
transporting, producing, manufactur
ing. supplying, storing or dealing n 
any article or commodity which may 
be a subject of trade or commerce; or

(b) To restrain or injure trade’ o* 
commerce in relation to any such ar. 
tide or commodity; or

(c) To unduly prevent, limit, ->r 
lessen the manufacture or production 
of any such article or Commodity, ot
to unreasonably enhance the prie ■ 
thereof; or

(d) To unduly > prevent or lessen 
competition in tile production, manu
facture, purchase, barter, make, traps- 
portation or supply of any such article 
or commodity, or in the price of in 
surance upon person or property

2. Nothing in this section shall b- 
construed to apply to combinations . f 
woikmen or employees for tli.ir own 
reasonable protection- as such work
men or employees. 63-64 V., c. 46, s.

From this conviction the defendant 
now appeals to this- court under th- 
autliority of section 1012.

\\ ith reference to the constituents 
of the alleged offence it is urged that 
section 496, which defines a conspir 
acy in restrain of trade, must be read 
with ejich of the sub-sections of sec
tion 498 and that the proper descrio- 
tion of this alleged offence is as fol

Everyone is guilty of an indictable 
offence, who conspires, combines, 
agrees or arranges with any other per
son, urilaWfdlly7‘to unduly’ préveh't' 
o lessen competition in the produ 
hon, manufacture, purchase, barter, 
sale, transportation or supply of any 
such article or commodity.”

In support of this argument it is 
pointed out that when this offenc 
was first made statutory in this coun
try in 1889 (52 Vic. c. 41), the enacting 
statute- contained a recital stating 
that it was merely declaring “ths 
law relating to conspiracies and com
binations formed in restraint of 
trade,” and that in that act the 
offence was declared ’ in the . above 
terms. When the criminal law was 
codified in 1892, no amendment hav
ing been made, the offence was stated 
in the same terms as sec. 520. A dc 
finition of “a conspiracy in restraint 
of trade” was also given in the terms 
of the present section 496. In 1900 a 
new section was substituted for sec
tion 520, the word unlawfully being 
struck out of the section, leaving it as 
we find it now in 498.

It appears to me that parliament 
must be deemed to have intended 
something by the change, and that a 
contention that the word which had 
been taken out of the section should 
lie read into it again cannot be sup
ported. The fact that the section 
had been amended the preceding year, 
empliasir.es the intention to change it. 
By sub-section (b) of- section 498, 
“Anyone who conspires to restrain or 
injure trade" is punishable and when 
one looks for a definition of a con
spiracy to restrain trade it is to !>• 
found in 4C6, which explains what 
agreements in restraint of trade are 
punishable.

It is true that the offences specified 
ill sub-sections (a), (c) and (d) aie in 
effect combinations in restraint of 
trade, but if they meant no more than 
(b) they might as well he left out 
altogether, and as they are not des
cribed as “conspiracies in restraint of 
trade,” I see no reason why the defini
tion of that term in 466 should apply 
to them. A consideration of sub-sec
tion (2) of section 498 appears- to me 
also to support this view. It declares 
that “Nothing in this section shall h 
construed to apply to combinations of 
workmen as employees for their own 
reasonable projection as such work
men or employees.” In my opinion it 
can not be successfully contended 
that such a combination should come 
within the definition contained in 466 
and their need for excepting it from 
the provisions of 498 indicates to my 
mind that that section covers a much 
wider field than 496.”

A Fair Trial.
Certain eases are then referred to 

and the learned Justice proceeds:
Objection is also taken that the trial 

Judge refused to order particulars 
ami that there was not a fair trial in 
asinuch as twelve different counts 
were tried together. These arc both 
matters within the discretion of the 
trial judge and there is nothing to 
indicate that that discretion was im
properly exercised or that the defen
dant was in any way prejudiced.

The charge is that the defendant did 
conspire with certain- persons named' 
and others unknown or some or tine 
of them and it is argued that this 
charge is had as bung too indefinite 
or even if the charge may be sufficient 
a judgment founded on it without

,r? accordance with the
nntKovff l6 bad- 1 Can find D0 onty to support this proposition
and 1 am of opinion that it cannot be 
maintained. It.ig admitted that the 
charge is not bad as far as the in 
elusion of the persons unknown is eon- 
cerned, but it is. contended that a con
nection of conspiring with one or 
other of them is not a conviction of 
anything definite and that such a 
conviction could not be a bar to anv 
subsequent prosectidn. I see no fore? 
in this because on a plea of autrefois- 
convict it is always necessary to look 
into the facts of the former conviction 
which is pleaded, and it would then 
be seen whether the conviction was 
for the same conspiracy as that charg
ed. The fact that the time and the 
person were the same would not help 
in any way to establish the plea, be 
cause- there might be different con
spiracies between the same persons 
on the same day and it is the con
spiracy which is the crime, the namos 
of the persons being in no way 
material to its constitution but being 
merely of the nature of particulars 
It surely could not be contended that 
if A were charged with conspiracy 
with B and C, he could not properly 
bo convicted though the evidence did 
not prove C’s implication in the con
spiracy and if this is true, then tin 
charge in effect is a charge of con
spiring wjth one or other of them. 
The cases cited do not appear to me 
to support the contention.

It was farther urged that unless the 
others were convicted the conviction 
against this defendant must be quash
ed. The authorities in support of this 
are cases of a joint charge which have 
an essential difference from cases like 
this of separate charges.

It seems, quite clear that no objee 
tion on tills ground can be made to 
the conviction at the present time, at 
least.

It was objected that much of the 
evidence received was inadmissable 
and that the defendant should tnere- 
fore have a new trial. In a mass -n. 
evidence covering with the exhibits* 
over n thousand pages, it would not 
lie surprising if some of it should not 
he- connected with tile persons charg
ed, especially in a charge of conspir
acy, on which it is neçessary to re
ceive evidence the relevancy of w-hich 
may not he apparent at the time and 
possibly not he established later, hut 
while there is some evidence which 
perhaps is not directly applicable to 
the particular offence of which the d? 
fendant was convicted, I am not satii- 
fied that then- is any material evi
dence that was improperly admitted 
in view of all the charges being tried. 
However, in any event, there being an 
appeal given on the facts ns well as 
the 1 aw. 1 apprehend that the dutv 
of this court is to decide ‘whether*the 
judgment of the trial judge should 
have b on for the defendant or whe
ther there vos evidence on which the 
judgment could reasonably be sun- 
ported. Certain cases are cited by 
the Judge.

Facts of the Case.
The defendant is the president , of 

the Alberta Retail Lumber Dealers' 
Association, an unincorporated asso
ciation, as indicated by the nam--. 
lumber dealers in Alberto, with a foi- 
nial constitution and bylaws, from 
which tlie learned Judge quotes tho*.* 
referring to membership and price 
list, where lumber may be sold, in
vestigation of complaints, how com
plaints are made, applications for 
membership, and proceeds:

“The evidence establishes that at or 
about the formation of the Association 
in the early part of 1906. an effort was 
made to get all the retail lumber deal
ers into the association and the sec
retary swears that about ninety per 
cent, of the dealers arc members.

By-law 5, though somewhat pecu
liarly worded, and by-law 6, estab
lish clearly the intention of the mem
bers of the association to fix prices 
a( which all lumber will be sold by 
them. The evidence shows that 
prices were not the same at different 
points, hut that a fixed schedule ot 
prices was prepared for the different 
classes of lumber at any particular 
point, and if any member sold below 
the prices so fixed, on complaint be
ing made, the matter was enquiicd 
into and an attempt mad? to stop 
such selling.

A Distinct Violation.
It appears to me beyond question 

that such an attempt to fix prices is 
a distinct violation of sub-section (d) 
of section 498 and is in itself suffi
cient to support the conviction. It is 
true that an agreement between two 
parties not to compete with each other 
may be enforceable by the courts if the 
restriction is limited in time and space 
and is only reasonably sufficient to 
protect the business interests of the 
party intended to be protected, hut I 
know of no case which would author
ize the conclusion that an agreement 
between the two paries not to enter 
into competition with each other while 
holding themselves out to the world in 
general and to their customers in par
ticular as in active competition, would 
be so supported by the courts and oil 
principle I should have no hesitation 
in saying that such an agreement 
would be invalid. The ground on 
which agreements in restraint of trade 
are held to be invalid is one of public 
policÿ, and such an agreement tinc
tured with fraud as it is against the 
public, would, it appears to me, on 
that ground be most improper, and 
therefore illegal. Much more would 
such an agreement when made be
tween all or practically all of the per
sons- from whom the public could ob
tain the article of sale. Not merely 
would the intention of the association 
as indicated by these by-laws, if suc
cessfully carried out, lessen, but it 
would absolutely stifle competition. 

Important Resolution Quoted.
There is one other matter which I 

desire to refer to as well. On the 8th 
of May, 1906, at a meeting of tlie di
rectors, at which the defendant was 
present, tlie following resolution was 
unanimously passed:

“I hereb" move that in tlie opinion 
of this association, the MountainMdls 
are to-daÿ shipping lumber direct to 
contractors in Alberta. In all cases 
where the offence has been brought 
home they have pleaded ignorance of 
tlie fact that the party was not a deal
er, and in some cases stated that the 
parties lied to them and stated that 
they were dealers, and in order that 

j the chance ior this excuse may in fu- 
1 ture be removed, we now direct our
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secretary to send: to each member of 
the Mountain Lumber -Manufacturing 
Association a revised list of legitimate 
lumber dealers of Alberta, to further 
inform the wholesale men that if at 
any time any question arises as to 
who is a dealer, and who is not, they 
can obtain definite information by wir
ing him at Calgary his expense. 
That he also informs the Mountain 
Lumber Manufacturing Association, 
that in future no excuses will be ac
cepted for shipments, other than to 
regular dealere, and vpon proof being 
established that a mi l has made <mch 
shipment, all members of t-he associa
tion will be notified to that effect, and 
are pledged not to buy another inch 
of lumber from that mill."

It is pointed out that the defendant 
had not at that ti-ue become a mem
ber of the associ.--': >n by the payment 
of his fees, and ii is urged that there
fore he cannot be fixed with any re
sponsibility. I find myself quite un
able to attooh any importance to the 
term membership in this regard. The 
question is : Was the defendant asso
ciated with the others for the pur
pose of this resolution? The facts are 
that he had been elected a director 
without objection, that he attended 
the meeting at which the resolution 
was unanimously passed, that after 
the meeting lie -drafted a letter to be 
sent by the secretary to the secretary 
of .the Western Retail Lumber Dealers 
Association, which contained the fol
lowing paragraph : ,

“With regard: to our dealings with 
tlie Mountain and Coast Mills, we 
have at our last meeting passed a re
solution ,a copy of which we enclose, 
and which we think yoii will undoubt
edly heartily support. We feel that in 
this connection we can each give the 
other considerable support, as it is un
doubtedly ground on which our inter
ests are identical."

That when sending the draft letter 
to the secretary of the Alberta Asso
ciation he asked him to enclose tlie 
cop/ of resolution of which copies had 
been printed, and which appears on 
the minutes of the meeting of May 8th 
in printed form.

In the face of these facts it seems 
to me quite futile to argue that the de
fendant is not fixed with responsibil
ity for this resolution.

No Reasonable Doubt.
There doesn’t appear to me to be 

any room for a reasonable doubt that 
the -object of that îesolution was to 
lestrict the sale of lumber by tlie 
mam fa, tvrers to the members of the 
o»cciation,- especially having in view 
the t.vfi, Mion of retail lumber dealer 
in the constitution I may say, though, 
;* not appi -v to me to be of -;ny 
importance except as evidence of the 
meaning and intention of the consti
tution and resolution that applications 
for membership were made which fur 
the time being at least were refused 
and that attempts were made by non- 
members to purchase lumber which 
were at least hampered, presumably 
by the fact that they were not mem
bers.

The evidence shows that at the time 
this resolution was passed the only 
definite information the secretary had 
about lumber dealers was that cori- 
ur'ned-'in his records of members. 
Ccntcquently the only information ho 
con Id give if application were made to 
him in purstytnee of the request of 
the resolution, Would be as to whether 
the person enquired about was or was 
not a member. The evidence shows 
that on at least two occasions en
quiries were made and the secretary- 
replied to them without any attempt 
to get any information outside of his 
list of members.

On July 8th he received a telegram 
from the secretary of the Manufactur
ers’ Association as follows:

“Is F. J. Marshall, Irmieiail, regu
lar dealer? Have order from. An
swer.”

To which he replied:
“No, Marshall, Innisfail, not a 

dealer.”
This telegram he confirmed by let

ter in which he added: “I have never 
heard of the man, but expect he is a 
contractor.”

It was pointed out that there was a 
mistake, and that Innisfree was the 
place intended, not Innisfail., The only 
difference that would make, would he 
that the secretary might have been 
mistaken about liis being a member, 
but the point here is that without any 
knowledge whatever of the man, and 
with no information but his list of 
members and without making any en
quiries, :he replies that the man is not 
a dealer. This and other evidence 
shows that the construction the secre
tary with all this special knowledge, 
would have construed the word dealer 
in the resolution as meaning member. 
From the definition of the word dealer 
in the constitution, and front the facts 
existing at the time, it appears to me 
beyond doubt that this is the con
struction the resolution was intended 
to bear.

If it should be suggested that the 
defendant might not have intended 
this meaning, the evidence to which 
objection is made by -his counsel as 
inadmissible and mentioned by the 
Chief Justice in his judgment is im
portance, and it is admissible to show 
his intent. The evidence to which I 
refer is that of an agreement between 
the defendant and other lumber deal
ers of Edmonton, when the municipal
ity was calling for tenders for a sup
ply of lumber, whereby all competi
tion was prevented and the right to 
tender was limited to certain persons 
at certain prices.

This took place a short time before 
tlie 8th of May, and before the de
fendant became associated with the 
Alberta Association, and is therefore 
,not evidence of the conspiracy charg
ed, but is evidence to show the defen
dant’s intention or motive in a similar 
act and to rebut the presumption oi 
holiest intention.

Even if it were not given this mean
ing fit appears to me that its purpose 
would be to unduly restrict competi
tion, and as the facts show, there be
ing an attempt to get all of the dealers 
in the association, and there being 
then or later at least ninety per cent, 
in it, almost to as great an extent.

Either of the two matters to which 
I have referred in pi y opinion amply 
justifies the conviction made against 
the defendant, and it is therefore un

necessary to consider any morç. of the 
very voluminous evidence which was 
taken at tile trial.

The appeal should therefore be' dis
missed and the conviction affirmed.

Mr. Justice Stuart's Judgment.
The judgment of Mr. Justice Stuart is 

as follows:
"I agree entirely with the views ex

pressed by my brother Harvey upon the 
objections raised by the defence to the 
form and conduct of the proceedings at 
the trial, as well as npon the question 
of the proper interpretation of Sections 
496 and 498, and I have nothing to add 
to what he has said with respect to those 
questions.

Upon the merits of the appeal, I am 
bound to say that I feel strongly inclin
ed to agree with much that was said by 
counsel for the defence in regard to the 
admissibility of a great deal of the evid
ence which was adduced against the ac
cused. T do not refer, of coure, to evid
ence which was clearly admissible upon 
the charges with respect to the Western 
and Mountain associations, which were 
being tried at the same time, but I refer 
to other portions of the evidence, which 
in any case coutd only refer to the action 
of the Alberta association. The strict 
admissibility of some portions of this I 
felf much inclined to doubt, but in my 
view this appeal is in the nature of a 
rehearing .and we are at liberty even 
if some inadmissible evidence did get in, 
which is not surprising, in a case of this 
kind, to look only at evidence clearly 
admissible and form our own judgment 
upon that alone. Upon a fair considera
tion, then, simply of the declaration of 
purpose and constitution and «bylaws 
adopted by the association of which the 
accused was president, and of the so- 
called "famous” resolution adopted on 
May 8th, 1906, at a meeting of the direc
tors ,at which the accused was present, 
I have come to the conclusion that upon 
the! grounds furnished by these docu
ments alone the conviction should stand. 
If Clark was hot a member of the asso
ciation on May 8, he at any rate joined 
it later, with a distinct knowledge that 
the resolution had been passed, and still 
stood as part of the policy of the asso
ciation.

If section I of article 3 of the articles 
of association had been confined to a 
mere statement of the qualification 
requisite for membership, it might have 
been impossible to connect it with the 
resolution of May 8, in such a way as 
to lead to liability. But section 1 does 
more than state the qualification for 
membership. It contains a definition of 
a 'retail lumber dealer." The resolution 
was a direct overt attempt to prevent 
the manufacturers from selling to others 
than legitimate retail lumber dealers, as 
defined by the article referred to. In 
other words, the association, attempted to 
prescribe who should be considered not 
merely by themselves, but by the manu
facturers, “a retail lumber dealer." The 
definition they give using as it does the 
words "reasonably commensurate with 
the demands of the community,” leaves 
it entirely in thd hands of the secretary, 
according to the resolution, to decide 
what is reasonably commensurate with
in Ihe meaning of the section. In effect 
therefore ,the association assumed and 
attempt to decide for the manufactur
ers to whom they should sell lumber, 
and to restrict those sales, not merely to 
such persons as resold or intended to re
sell by retail to the consumer, but, 
which is a nim-h narrower restriction, tv 
sueh persons as ton formed to a definition 
laid down by the association itself. I do 
not say, if tlie association had simply 
confined itself merely to an attempt to 
prevent manufacturers selling to others 
than those who intended to resell 6y 
retail, that in such case there would 
necessarily have been an attempt to un
duly limit competition in the retail lum
ber trade. But it appears to me to be 
beyond question that, where the attempt 
is avowedly made to restrict sales by 
manufacture only to such persons as the 
association may decide come within the 
term of what is on the face of it a rath
er stringent definition drawn up by the 
association itself, in sue* case the at
tempt to unduly limit competition.

No combination of persons should in 
my view be allowed to attempt to limit 
competition to a class membership of 
which ([ do not mean membership of 
tile assocaition )depends upon its own de
finition. In my view such a limitation 
is undue and wrong and detrimental to 
the interests of the public, and comes 
within the evil against which the legisla
tion is directed.

Without referring therefore, to the 
numerous additional facts brought out 
by evidence clearly admissible to which 
m.V brother Harvey has referred, and 
which only tend to strengthen the con
clusion I have arrived at, I am without 
any reasonable doubt clearly of opinion 
flat the accused was properly con
victed.’"

’OLD OBLIGATIONS TO 
HAVE THE FIRST CALL

HOW THE SLANDER BUND
DFRAUDS THE PUBLIC.

By a Staff Correspondent.
Ottawa, July 17.—Prorogation is due 

tomorrow, and the House has spent 
the week in 41 frantic effort to make 
up for wasted time. Monday saw a 
formidable order paper, loaded with 
several bills of unusual importance, 
many more of ordinary consequence

Back Debt Will Receive Attention in the 
Weet — Anticipated Returns From 
Crop* 1» •100,000,000—Policy of Banks 
le to Restore Commercial Equilibrium

LIKE FOURTH OF JULY.

Was the Demonstration Notifying Taft 
Of His Nomination.

Cincinnati, July 28.—The Republi
can campaign was formally opened to 
day with the notification ceremony of
ficially apprising Taft of the result 
of the Chicago convention. It was 
more like the Fourth of July than 
notification day. Cannon boomed, 
flags fluttered and parades went 
through the streets with plenty of 

1 martial music. In a speech which he 
delivered from the front porch of his 
house at noon, Taft outlined his pol
icies and touched on the vital ques
tions involved in the campaign. He 
spoke for nearly an hour. His speech 
was enthusiastically received by the 
crowded feand stand which had been 
built on the lawn and thrown open 
to the public. The ceremonies end 
with fireworks to-night. T-ait will 
leave* to-morrow with his family for 
Hot Springs, Va.

West Indies Want Reciprocal Trade.

Montreal. July 28.—A London cahV? 
says Canadian relations with the West 
Indies was orfe of the subjects of di-i 
cussion in Thursday’s cabinet coun
cil. It is understood that one pur 
pose of the present visit to Canada 
of Sir Francis Hopcwootl, former un- 
dei-secretary of state for the colonies, 
is tj endeavor to arrange a reciprocal 
arrangement with the Canadian min
isters on the basis of the new Bar- 

•badoes preferential tariff under whicii 
imports from, the United States and 
other foreign countries would pay an 
extra duty of 20 per cent. The West 
Indies desire some assurance of 
stability regarding Canada’s present 
sugar preference, especially in viev 
of possible Canadian treaties with 
Germany and other foreign countrie-;

Winnipeg. July 28—The steady im
provement in the condition of growing

------. ------  — ut.iuM) vunscqueiice. croP8in°ff parts of the west strengthens
millions of supplementary estimates *be assulan0<‘ that there will be an un- 
mrconsidered, resolutions to guarantee ua,'!y lo,rge revenue from the year’s agri- 
railway bonds and offer railway sub- cultural operations. It is still too early 
sidies aggregating millions of liabili- to,colln1t chichens, or to make any other 
ties and expenditures. calculations of a definite character. The

The week’s. history has been what vagfries ot the weather must be consid- 
might be supposed. ‘ Legislation has m a.nother two weeks must pass
been railroaded through practically ^f°.re. the harvP.st “ *n f,,n swing. But 
without debate. Ministers offering U-be a8S,l?™e<1 tllat normal atmos- 
explanations of proposed expenditures 5 !rin»th°nn‘^°nS ar®, hkelv to prevail 
were silenced by cries of “carried ” d,u gtlle balance of the growing period.
The railway guarantees and subsidies. ^^,00 009 000 bûs^îu^f16 ‘a ®TC?
involving a score of re-votes and -n u ’ -rS aushela of good "beat 
twice that number of new votes WL, ^avallable ,for PXP°rt- This is the 
were put through in a single evening’ e tln!ate of l r.™‘pr E°bhn of Manitoba,

But there was methV in thil l™nzv “r he I\q1uah?ed' b>" virtue »f his po-
of industry that seized the Opposition * Î as Minister of Agriculture, to
in the dying days of the session If iv‘^ a mf1as,‘re ,of authority on
thev hurried nnhli. CiZT a 11 the snhject. On the basis of today’s elos-thminoiJTLPmW r^mformir lnB,P/ice3 f°r °ct°ber de,iv^'’ thia
ing campaign literature into^ Haï- mm of"10re îhan, $7?’"
sard Tf ton milli/vn * uvu.uuu to ine laimers. The sale of oats,
passed in htjf That matfs. were barley .and other coarse grains will also
passed in half that number of hours, contribute towards swelling the wallet
“ tr^to ‘nrndnep11»’ ^ °f th* b-ba"d>«an ,us the export trade
m try mg to produce scandal from an i„ these cereals is growing steadily If
eight-year-oM land sale by a speech the proceeds of cattle-raisfng dairying 
i ii ! d piepared a year ago. If the and other branches of diversified farm- 
in an evemnv *?h "T klckedthrouSh he added .the total would probably 
frittered n n8' -theidaa precedm6 was be not far short of $190,000,000. Where 
frittered away in slander. will the money go? The answer to that

In brief this has Deen the program question bears a close relation to the 
for the session. The business of commercial future of the west, 
parliament has been done in fits and Satisfy Old Obligations
starts, few and far between, and sep- There is even- is tarated by days and sometimes weeks first concern on th^narî Tf he
of time wasted and worse than wasted ToTTl fo,- tt, HiTr if <■ th°,8e Ie" 
Summarising these occasional working cron ïm?d« wifi I T T " '
periods, it is the shameful truth ,lint ga on» mVsu r üvd W , '
the time actually spent on the bust- 'XcW This^wm „ "
nés» for which parliament exists has 
not been more than a clear month of 
average working days. For the other 
seven months the members have been 
kept here and the sessional expenses 
piled up that a dozen gentlemen might 
be permitted to make speeches.

Now speech-making is a useful oc
cupation in the proper time and 
place, and within reason the session 
of parliament affords the place and 
time. But the parallel fact remains 
that the first business of parliament 
is not to listen to speeches, but to dis
charge public business, and when 
they are prevented discharging that 
business by speech-making some 
method should be found of muzzling 
the orators in the general interest of 
the country. This,.if the speeches 
had always the best of public purpose 
and their subject matter the most 
direct bearing on matters of public 
import.

But the speechifying which has 
blocked the present session has not 
been of this type. Speeches- of an in
formative character have been con
spicuous by their absence. Speeches 
which dealt or pretended to deal vyith 
questions before the country have 
been few in number m comparison to 
the scores whose only purpose was to 
blacken the character of some politi
cal opponent against whom the author 
had neither the evidence nor the 
courage to lay a charge. The time 
they occupied was moments to hours 
compared to the weeks wasted in 
slander which the gossips had not the 
manliness to test on their responsi
bility and honor as members of the 
House.

To give this species of oratory the 
Idghest purpose possible to it, that 
purpose could only be the hope of 
party gain. But does parliament 
exist as a battle-ground for contend
ing factions? Is this what members 
are paid salaries for? Was it for this 
millions were piled in tlie splendid 
structures on Parliament Hill? Ls it 
for this the country foots the bills for 
sessional expenses at the rate of $24.- 
000 per day? If so, the elander-bund 
may be justified before the country.
If not, they stand arraigned of pre
venting the business of parliament 
that under false pretences they might 
make the tax-payer bear the cost of 
their war upon their opponents.

territory which is now included in its 
commercial sphere. It may have had a 
big line of credit .owing to the profusion 
of banks, but it was not permitted to 
clutch a large supply of real money. 
Even now it is not feeling any discom
fort from a shortage of cash. It is the 
withdrawal of credit which presents an 
obstacle.

Crop Will Mov# Slowly. .
The settlement of obligations, if it 

comes as a result of this year’s harvest, 
will be gradual at best. No . one sup
poses tliut two railway companies can 
move out a wheat crop of 100,000,000 
bushels in less than six months, in ad
dition to handling- the general business 
of the country. If the west receives Its 
entire pay for the labor of 1908' before 
the end of March, 1909, it may consider 
itself lucky. In the same way, the men 
who are now waiting for the payment of 
obligations need not expect to receive 
the full results of prairie prosperity be
fore that time. There is bound to be a 
grain blockade, as that term is ordin
arily used, and as long as there is con
gestion in the wheat trade it is not 
possible to expect that the whole benefit 
of the favorable season will be obtained. 
The. west knows its responsibilities and 
its duties ,and it is prepared to fulfill 
them. The process will assuredly occupy 
some time, and while uneasiness mav 
arise occasionally, there is little doubt 
that the ultimate result will be generally 
salisfaetory.

AIRSHIPS FOR DEFENCE.

WANTS THE NEGRO MOTE.

Bryan Urges Colored Democrats to Or
ganize.—Very Busy.

Lincoln, Neb., July 28—The determina
tion of the Democrats to capture the 
negro vote of the country was further 
emphasized today when W. J. Bryan 
told a delegation of negroes from Lin
coln that it was the desire that they 
should get in touch with their brethren 
everywhere, and particularly in Ohio, 
and agree upon a line of campaign in be
half of the Democratic ticket. The men 
who called were : Adam Loving, for 
many years a leader of Republican ne
groes in this city; R. K. Hattie, W. D. 
Grant and Frank Williams, who have 
organized a Bryan and Kern negro club.

Not for some time has Mr. Brvan 
siient such a busy day. IT;« callers num
bered over a hundred, and with man? of 
them the political situation was canvas
sed. He informed them that in his 
opinion the Democrats of the country 
never before presented such’ a solid 
front, but that they must continue to 
keep on the firing line until the very day 
of election.

CITY HALL DOME FELL.

$10,000 Loss Caused by Fire Started 
By Workman.

sarily mean that a farmer will be pre
vented from buying a pound of tea 
"on tick’’ until after he has settled all 
his old grocery bills. But extreme care 
will be taken to insure the payment 
of back debts, and a campaign with 
that object in view will undoubtedly 
be a feature of the .year’s business. Far
mers and other consumers will be ex
pected to make every reasonable effort 
to pay the accounts which are standing 
against them in the stores. The retail 
merchants will then be pressed more 
closely by the wholesale trade for the 
settlement of outstanding obligations. 
The wholesale men, in turn, will be en
abled to meet their paper at the banks 
more easily and more readily. The banks, 
for their part, will be relieved of much 
concern with regard to current" loans, 
and will probably be in a position to fi
nance the real commercial needs of the 
country in a manner which has not been 
possible during the past year.

Banks in Control.
This chain of evolution in the ame

lioration of commercial distress pre
supposes many things, no doubt, but it 
is to he remembered that the banks are 
mighty factors in the scheme. They will 
practically have charge of the funds, 
and their interests lies in the carrying 
out of a program similar to that outlined 
When a banker discusses the crop situa
tion nowadays, he usually expresses sat
isfaction at the outlook, and adds a re
mark to the effect that a big yield is re
quired. The financial institutions doing 
business in the west—and this means 
the majority of the big concerns in the 
Dominion—are apparently united in a 
determination to restore equilibrium, 
and they can do this by insisting upon 
a settlement of all back debts. The 
rigorous enforcement of such a policy 
might cause some hardship, and »t 
may he taken for granted that a few 
exceptions will be made. The main ob
ject is to clear the balance-sheet, and 
the present season appears to furnish an 
opportunity for making a strenuous ef
fort in that direction.

Speculation Eliminated.
. There is a certainty that creditors 

of all classes will demand the settle
ment of current obligations at the ear
liest possible date, and for this rea
son it is not to lie imagined that there 
xvill he a resumption of speculative ac
tivity in the near future.. Speculation 
is an accompaniment of prosperity, and 
the two have gone hand-in-hand in the 
Canadian west. But when prosperity 
halts, even for a time, speculation proves 
herself the weak sister and disappears. 
She does not come back in a hurry, al
though prosperity may resume its course 
suddenly. There is little or no actual spe
culation at the present time, and there 
is no likelihood that the frenzy which 
characterized the forward movement a 
couple of years ago will be repeated. 
Very little foresight is required to make 
one believe tha-t the coarse of business in 
the west; for the next year or two will be 
along rather conservative lines, and 
while marked progress will be made, 
there will be fewer spurts. When all the 
old scores have been paid off, there will 
undoubtedly be a tendency to resume 
the whirlwind campaign in some quar
ters. But the country has learned its 
lesson, and there is not much danger of 
its being swept off its feet by another

ave of speculative excess.
Factors in Depression.

The decline in the building trade in 
all parts of the country has been one 
of the causes contributing to dullness 
in general business. The distribution 
of agricultural implements has been 
smaller ip the past twelve months 
than in preceding years owing to the 
reduction in grain yield last season. 
Railway earnings have fallen off on 
account of the decreased demand for 
merchandise, and this

THINK OF IT!
Biokmxll, Ihd., June 26, 1908.

Have used a TJ. S. six months ; it’s 
perfectly satin factory. 1 made 17 
pounds of butter the week before 
using the U. S. The following week 
with the U. 8.1 made 27 pounds from 
the same cows, under the same condi
tions. It’s Ihe best investment I ever 
made. Alix. ÜSeal.

An Investment Paying
331%

I and this is exactly what the U.S. j 
j earned for Air. Neal over his ] 

former methods of skimming-.
If you are not using a reliable

CREAM
■SEPARATOR

but skimming your milk by some j 
other method, you are losing 
just as large a per cent, of cftM 
(which Is WMiey) as did Mr. Neal.

It is clean skimming that 
counts, and the U. S. holds Wolf s 
Record for dew skimming, therefore 
it is the separator that every eee 
ought to purchase.

Sert te-day tor Catalogue He. IfO
U distributing warehouses In ü. S. and f—»~4»

— ---------——, fact has inter
fered with the prosecution of construe-

Kingston, Ont., July 28-There was en^Prise9 on .the part of the
a $10,000 loss vesterdav by the dt- ^^Portation companies. These items
slruction of the dome of the city hah i" the.mseIve9, w.°»ld tvyuik an explana-
caused bv coals from a plumberVnoî a aav ,Bfekne?9 ™ trade which
î-llini# -imnno 9 Pot may be noticed, and the much-discuss-
h * S :-b h wererbeingb°re- cd financial stringency has also been a 

paired i “E factor. The building trade was pro-
‘ m son „i. ,, , bably overdone, especially in the larg-
down with a fupna. cay}"? er centres of population, being closely
bell dronned Si,™C,r.afl1' Tbe allied with speculative development. The
r. n’cWWlf<lr« the cupo*,a - falling-off in the implement business
trc.l" ' k U fir6 W3S Under C0D" was of <ourse- onl.v temporary. More 

T„ a:, tt „ ,,, machinery will be required in the har-
ln the City Hall Alderman Elliott vest fields this year than ever before,

ov m,mI!-.r!I1!i1Vets ™le Futures of the and present success will surelv lead to 
,^ ?3; ,l d °îïer m,Pn whose Paint greater agricultural activity next sea- 

! , “cf. tbT *or >'6ars- The son. Railway earnings will pick up when
paintings of Sir John A. Macdonald the crop begins to move ,and even the
Sltohtto ^ a rr?a?erman wer,! construction of new lines cannot be long

,am.aeed- The loss 13 $10,000 postponed. As for the financial tight- 
covered by insurance in fifteen com- ness, it. will not be particularly marked 
panics. A steel structure will now b? this fall. The west never did see much 
put up. 'actual cash, considering the extent of

1S°„
more
for
your
House

\
If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost

$800 or more, estimate on a

" Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Do not approach the heating problem without 
consulting us. Our booklet “Cutting 

down the Coal Bills'’ post paid 
to any address.

Taylor-Forbes 
HoL Guelph 1ï£aSÎ

Bhe CALGARY OFFICE

Barnes Company
Calgary L,ml,ed

U. S. Signal Crop» Officer» Advise Secur
ing Dirigible Ballon» for Coast 

Defence.

X\ ashing ton, July 28—Airships as large 
and as powerful as the one which carried 
Count Zeppelin through a part of the 
ssky above Switzerland recently, signal 
officers of the army believe, should be 
provided as auxiliaries for the coast de- 
iense of Boston, New York, the entrance 
to Deleware^ and Chesapeake Bays, 
Charlvdoii, ixey Xew Orleans, Tx».*
Angelos. Snn -{San Francisco and
Bremerton Naval Station.

The whole crops from the chief signal 
office I- down to the youngest second lieu
tenant, will make a recommendation to 
that effect to Secretary Wright, who, 
they hope, will be able to persuade Pre
sident Roosevelt to ask Congress for the 
money wherewith to buy an aerial fleet.

An appropriation of $1,000,000, it ie 
figured, would enable this government to 
overcome the lead other governments 
have taken in the matter of an aerial 
navy. Therefore that is the sum they 
will suggest to Secretary Wright as pro
per to be requested.

They will request him to ask Congress 
to appropriate money for buying Zeppe
lin ships enough to furnish each of the 
important ports of the country with one 
to be used against hostile fleets should 
ever any appear.

The war department has .contracts 
with three aeronauts to furnish model 
airships. T. S. Baldwin is to furnish 
one on June 27; A. M. Herring, one on 
August 13; and Wright brothers the 
third on August 26.

The trial trips of the three are to take 
place within a month from the date of 
delivery. Acceptance or rejection will 
depend upon performance on these trial 
trips which are to be begun from Fort 
Meyer, across the Potomac from Wash
ington. Baldwin is to furnish a dirigible 
balloon while the others are to be aero
planes.

Not one of the three is to be much 
more than a good working model, 
while the Zeppelin type ships are of 
size and stability equal to the carrying 
of a load of high explosives and a crew 
to use it, at the same time being able 
to sail faster than anything now in any 
navy, except a few fast torpedo boats.
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IRRIGATION CONVENTION.
A unique feature in, connection with 

the second annual convention of the 
Western Canada Irrigation Association 
to be held in Vernon during the week 
from August 18th to 17th, will be the 
special arrangements that are, being 
made to give the visitors every oppor
tunity to see the most interesting section 
of the country.

On the way to Vernon on the 10th, of 
August a stop of two or three hours -will 
be made at Armstrong, where the citi
zens will provide teams and drive the 
delegates through the district. One spe
cial reason for the stop at Armstrong 
will be to impress upon the delegates the 
strong local feeling that immediate 
steps should be taken in the direction of 
forest preservation on acconnt of its 
close relation- to the question of water 
supply.

Monday afternoon and evening and 
Tuesday will be devoted to business ses
sions at- Vernon, a most comprehensive 
series of papers and addresses having 
been secured, and much important dis
cussion arranged for.

On Wednesday the delegates will be 
driven bver the Irrigation systems of the 
White X'ahey Power and Irrigation com
pany, incidentally passing the Cold
stream Ranch,, Lord. Aberdeen's famous 
frnit property^

For Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
eteamqrs haye been, chartered from the 
C.P.R. for an excursion down Okanagan 
Lake, and arrangements have been made 
tq drive the delegates ovdr the irsiga- 
tion .systems at Kelowna, Peechhnd 
Summerland and Penticton.

opportunity to combine business 
with pleasure, and visit one of the most 
interesting sections of British Columbia 
while «Iso taking part in a Convention! 
whic^ hns for its object the furtherance 
of o most important movements

nada, is an altogether 
1 no one who 1

- • - ---------  v.
Winnipeg July 27.-A11 wheat mar

kets closed lower on lower cables, and 
the general fine weather conditions all
1 ‘-i N<T York reported a good
export demand and 69 loads worked 
Trading was very light in Winnipeg 
and exporters reported light demand 
for new.wheat stoe*. The. .weather 
throughout the Canadian West for the 
past 24 hours was fine, warm and dry 
The decrease in the world’s visible 
which is. nbw down to one-third of 
what it was on the corresponding date
u ,* 1 *Êatïffcr* ig regarded as a decidedly 
bullish factor for next year.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
ia *r No. 2 Northern, 1.02%,
No. 3 Northern, 1.00X; So. 4, 96; No. 
6, 87; No. 6, 78; No. 1 feed, 70; No. 2 
feed, 69. Oats—No. 2 White, 43% ;
No. 3 white, 42; rejected, 41. Bar
il3^**0’ 3, 47% : No. 4, 45X ; rejected, 

— r lax—No. 1 Northwestern, 
1.20; No. 1 Manitoba, 1.19.

American options : Chicago—July 
90%, 89%; September 90%, 89% • De- 
cember new 92%, 91%. Minneapolis

July old 1.14, 1.12%; September new 
87%, 96% ; December n<w 95%, 94%.

farm notes.
T. B. E. Henderson, chief weed in

spector for the province, stated this 
morning that the barley and oats in 
the vicinity of Namayo P.O. are doing 
remarkably well. This i* one of the 
oldest districts and has probably the 
finest looking crops in the country.

Since July, when the weed inspec- 
tors began their work, the weeds have 
decreased to a large extent in the 
Namayo district. Robert June has 
been teapertqn in that locality for 
three years and has given consider 
able attention to the eradication of 
weeds and to the eeiorcement of the 
Noxious Weeds Act. Mr. Hender- 
son ?ays that several prosecutions will 
follow as a result of the work of the 
inspectors. :

Thé farmers who attended the 
Clover Bar picnic are led to believe, 
from the Edmonton Journal’s report 
of the event, that Mr. Hyndman and 
hie party provided themselves in ad- 
vanoe with napkins in order to re
move the grime which the Journal 
says resulted - from shaking hand-» 
with the farmers.

The J. Y. Griffin Co. state that the 
price of hogs will rise as soon as the 
pork packing plant is ready to com
mence business. It looks as il tbti 
Taiejpz of hogs is to be made profit- 
abïô_to fatmyrs in- order, to insure « 
supply of bogs for the packing plant

to 46 bushels per acre. The average fur 
the Province of the hay and clover crop 
ia estimated at about 11-8 tous per acre. 
The .bulletin «WTs that correspondants of 
the department throughout the Province 
say that everywhere farmers are report
ed as giving up the hog industry, which 
it is stated is at present ceasing tx> pay, 
owing to the high prices of feeding ma
terials and the low prices ruling for' 
pork. The number of swine in the Pro
vince is reported as 1,974,183, as com
pared with 2,649,666 last year. All other 
descriptions of live stock have increased 
considerably in number over 1967.

TUESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg. July 28 —babies all came 

lower, and today’s trading was char
acterized by dullness. The export 
demand was light. Wheat declined 
in all markets on the absence of any 
bullish news and continued favor
able weather conditions. There is 
talk of considerable damage to the 
western crop, but very little to sub
stantiate it. The local market ral
lied towards the close. The nearby 
options only showing decline of %, 
while lii-w crop closed at, the same 
figures, as yesterday.

Winnipeg cadi wheat; No. 1 x,.i- 
• hero, i.3f>%; No. 2 Northern, 1,02%. 
No. 3 Northern, 1.00%; No.. 4, 95; No. 
5, 86%; No. 6, 77%; No. 1 ieed, 69%; 
No. 2 feed,,69. Oats—No. 2 white, 
42%’ ; No. 3 white, 41 ; rejected. 4Ô- 
Barley—No. 3, 47%; No. 4, 45%; re
jected, 41%. Flax—-No. 1 Northwest
ern. 1.20; No. 1 Manitoba. 1.19.

American options : Chicago—July 
89, 89% ; September 88%, 89%; Decem
ber 90%, 91%.

Minneapolis—July 1.12, 1.11; Sep
tember 96%, 96%; December 93%, 94.

BETTER LIVE STOCK PRICES.
Live Stock Commissioner Stevens- 

fated ‘he Bulletin this morning
' at s conditions which have

1 ae under his notice go to
show tj.tti beef prices in the world’s 
markets are likely to be good for some 
time to rome. The value of this to 
the stock growers of Alberta will de
pend on the degree to which they fit 
their animals to command the best 
prices and the ease with which they 
can get them to market.

E. C. Fowler, who for the past 18 
years has lived in China, reports beef 
as selling at enormous prices in that 
country, and he is at present on his 
way to Alberta to open up a live 
stock trade between this province 
and the Orient.

The Trade Bulletin, of Montreal, 
says Mr. Stevens, -has several articles 
on tee subject of :high prices of meat, 
and it claims to see no relief in the 
near future.

The London -Meat Trades Journal 
says mass meetings are being held in 
England to discuss the question of 
the high price of beef, and tears are 
freely expressed that the people of 
that country will some day be at the 
mercy of the American beef trust.

In the Chicago market the best 
grain-fed animals brought $8.15 per 
cwt. on July 24, but tlie best grass 
animals brought only $5.76 per cwt ; 
a difference of $2.50, or more tnan 
enough to have shipped an animal to 
cither the Chicago or Liverpool mar
kets. Getting to a market with th- 
least possible loss or exiiense is- - f 
great importance in the meat trade, 
but having what that -market wants 
when one gets there is also import
ant, and, after all, di riilas the ques
tion of price..

TO-DAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, July 28.—Liverpool l>j 

to l%d lower; Chicago and Winnipeg 
% te» %.lower. Minneapolis July is 
down 1%, bufr the Septenfter is only 
down %. -Lower cables» improved 
weather and heavy receipts continued 
the decline of yesterday, until prices 
were a cent lower. Trading, how
ever, was lielit, and when shorts start
ed to cover they found véry litih 
wheat for sale and prices were put Up 
to nce.ly last night’s; close. Ameri
ca i winter wheat markets report a 

‘ness going on. T • 
was a i 

, "'up.

closing prices air: < u.uico—uuiv 
1.05%, August 1.03%, October 90%. 
No. 1 Northern, 1.05%; No. 2 North
ern, 1.02%; No. 3 Northern, 1.00%; 
No. 4, 95; No. 5, 86k ; No. 6, 77%; No.’ 
1 feed, 69% j Np. 2 feed, 60%. Oats 
have turned; very heavy, there being 
no buyers today. Nominal prices 
are—No. 2 white, 42% ; No. 3 white, 
41 ; rejected, 40. Barley—No. 3/ 47% ; 
No. 4, 45% ;, rejected, 41%. Flax- - 
No. 1 Nor$h western^. %29.

CHICAGO LJV.E STOCK.
• Chicago, July 27—One hundred cars 

of western range cattle arrived today 
and there ia plenty of grass beef in 
sight for the latter part of the week. 
Good corn fed steers were scarce and 
did not suffer much. Only two strings 
of western lambs arrived, otherwise 
that stuff would have been lower also.

WEDNESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Man., July 29.—The 

situation in wheat is- full of interest. 
Immediate fluctuations of the mar
kets are of small moment in compari
son with the general outlook. Elver 
pool and all continental markets were 
lower, but Liverpool is very steady 
lot all that. Just at present then 
is not much speculative trading,, but, 
Ihti situation suggests plenty of it 
later on.

Reports of the Russian and French 
crops grow worse, and no matter how 
big the Canadian surplus may be, it 
looks like good prices for the man 
who is not in too great a rush to sell 
his wheat when the big movement is 
on. It looks as if the rush of winter 
wheat in the United State* is over for 
the season, as receipts have already 
begun to lessen materially.

Expert demand in Winnipeg was 
tight. eml there va very littV Vfad 
iitg^ as bids ren-ived Were-1% CWUt- 
1 -ut ul line Weather throughout. tin 
Canadian West ha- Ir-.n generpdl} 
hot and fine, a slight rainfall being re
ported from Swift Current, Calgary, 
Red Deer, Edmonton and Battleford

Winnipeg cash wheats-No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.05; No. 2 Northern. 1.02: No
3 Northern. LOO; No. 4, 95%; Np. 5; 
86%; No. 6, 77%; No. 1 feed, 1.69%; 
No. 2 feed, 2.60. Opts—No. 2 white, 
42; No. 3 white, 41; rejectfd, 40. Bar
ley—No. 3, 47%; No. 4, 45%; feed, 4). 
Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.20 ; Mani
toba, 1.19; rejected, 1.09.

American options; Chicago—July 
89%, 89%; September 89%,%90%; De
cember 91%. 92. Minneapolis—July 
96%, 9RJ» : December 94. 95%.

HOG RAISING UNPROFITABLE.
The ceesus and statistics office in con. 

section with the Department of Agripul- 
tare, in the July monthly bulletin on 
the condition of the crops and live stocks 
ia.Candda', estimate* the average yield 
ef fall wheat in the Province of Ontario 
at 25 bushels per acre, and oat* from 35

GE STOCK SALES.
Robe Smith, auctioneer, reports 

three vit y successful sales in the 
country, one near Morinvilje, another 
at Belmont school, and the other close 
to the packing plant, near the city.

Horses and mares sold vary high. 
Good teams ranged from $285 to $400. 
One very fine team brought the latter 
price. There is a decided riae in 
cattle, especially in milch cows, which 
bring from $30 to $40. Young stock is 
in good demand but prices, a# yet are 
only medium. Pure bred ahorthorns 
sold very high by private sale. The 
sales, says Mr. Smith, were well at
tended, although the farmers are all 
busy haying.

Mr. Smith also reports a large sale 
laet Thursday on his sale grounds, 
north of the market’ square, several 
teams of general purpose horses and 
mare* as- well ae oxen were sold.

Bridge Foreman Killed.
Portage la Prairie, Man., July 29.— 

Melville A. Rice, bridge foreman of the 
Grand Trank Pacific construction ‘gang, 
fell to hi* death from a girder on the 
Grand Trunk Pacifie bridge near here. 
H* was formerly a Winnipeg police- , 
man. I
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C. P. R. Crop Report for the Week 
Shows That Very Littlw'Damaf* Has 
been Don* tty Halt oh Rain->-Rain 
Needed 4n Some Place*.—Damàge by 

* Hail at Ofds 5 per cent. Vv......

Bulletin Special.
Ççigary,. July 28—The crop conditions 

alupg the lines of the C.P.R. in Alberta 
give promise of a very successful harv
est. The following report issued by Su* 
periutendent Price is compiled from bul
letins sent in by the company’s agents.

Airdrie—Warm» four hours' heavy 
1‘Aiu, wheat headed ; % per cent. oats.

Cro6s^ldr~Warm and local howers ; 
grain mostly headed.

ÇactUirs — Favorable ^ no damage; 
wheat ana oats headed out.

Didsbury—No damage; wheat 75 per 
cent ; oats 50 per cent, headed out.

014a—Five per cent damage by hail, 
but good ^iejd expected.

Bowden-r-Rrost damaged 5 per cent on 
25th; all grain headed out, straw medi
um; average three.feet high; heads wheat 
and oats full and large.

Innisf ail—Winter turned 'and in 
dougjh; da diage estimated 2 per cent .by 
bail. *

Pt-nhold—Slight damage by hail--on 
25th, prospects generally good.

Red Deer—All wheat, nearly all oatp 
and barley headed; clear and warm.

Lacombe—No damage; grain mostly 
headed.

Ponoka—Favorable; wheat, barley and 
most oats headed out.

Wetaskiwin—ÀH grain headed out; 
straw medium, average 3 feet; heads 
wheat and oats full and large; no dam
age to crops. : r V

Leduç-r-Wheat and oats nearly all 
headed out and fall wheat turning.

Strathcona—Haying commenced ; rye 
turning color, no rain; very warm; pro
mises exceptional yield.

Camrose—Six hours rain; no damage; 
wheat and oats all headed out, all heavy 
heads; straw heavy crop.

Bqwlf—Fine and dry; all grain headed 
out ; barley about ready to cat.

Daystand—Fine weather, both wheat 
and oats all headed and heavy; straw 
very heavy, no damage.

Killam—Warm and showery; per cent, 
headed wheat 100, oats 95; damage by 
hail T per cent.

Sedgewick—Warm and fine;.wheat all 
headed out, about 85 per cent, oftts head
ed out; straw medium; no damage.

Hardisty—Very warm ; all grain head
ed mit, light straw, heads heavy; grain 
would grow more with more rain; no 
damage by hail.

Alix—Showery and very warm ; grain 
all headed out; all straw heavy, no dam
age reported.

Stettler—Very favorable ;about 10 per 
cant of grain damaged some by hail, but 
grain is rapidly recovering. *

Strathmore*—Wheat headed out; wea
ther favorable; no damage.

Irvine—Too hot and dry ; very little 
crop expected.

Walsh Continued hot dry winds prac
tically ruined crops.

Maple Creek—Too hot and dry; possi
bly a quarter crop of grain.

Okotoks Favorable; no damage;^rain 
heading out.
^High River—Fine and warm with good 

showers ; expect to commence cutting 
wheat August 10. ,

CUeichen—Barley flattened by wind; 
wheat and oats in good condition.

Langdon—Wheat and barley are one- 
third headed ; fine heads and heavy 
straw i weather conditions fine and one 
good showers.

Cayley—Hail and frost 25th and 26th, 
can t say if grain is damaged or not.

Nantdn—No damage so far; forepart 
dry and warm Utter part light hail and 
sught frost; all. grains headed out, wheat 
heavy, oats medium.

Stanley-Favorable but could stand 
little ram ; harvesting starts Aug 1.

darraholm—Very favorable; harvest
ing fall wheat commences in few days 

Grannm—Very favorable, fall wheat 
heavy straw, spring wheat and oats 
hÿt; light frost night 26th no damage.

Brocket Prospects good ; harvest starts 
about August 10.

Taber—Favorable; wheat and oats- 
headed; wheat 3 to 5 feet, «ate 2 to 4 
leet, fan-Iv heavy, no damage; prospects 
most favorable in years.

Macleod-Wheat all headed out, 50 per 
cent, leverage straw heads good, no dam- 
age reported.

Pincher^Favorable; wheat mostly 
headed, oats commencing to head.

Cowléy-^No damage; mostly headed,
prnmi«p= hchry yield.

-teùidoh--Very favorable;, straw light 
Iwayi heads. . - *
^•nard-About half crop expected, too 

Swift Current—Hot dry winds destroy-
he °f Cr°P: BbOUt 40 per cent' wiU

TO-CIAY'S GRAIN MARKETS. 
Winnipeg; 36.—Cable* are,

% to % higher on unfavorable condi
tions ill Russia and. lack of offerings 
from America. Market* oa thi#» 
side of the water opened tame on the 
coolerweather over the Northwest 
arid on reports coming in of tiamagi' 
in South and North Dakota bÿ îf&V' 
rust they turned strdhg, and- t£e 
futures show a good advance on Ov 
day. Some crop experts estimate th£ 
damage at 50 per cent., but it is 
thought if -weather keeps fairly eodl 
there- will be no further injury. 
Shorts were? squeezed again today i'l' 
the Minneapolis July, as it shows an 
advance of 2 cents. The Septembéi 
is up %; Chicago is % to % higher 
In the Winnipeg market the October 
was strong, following the advance.'ih 
American markets and is up 1%, Suit 
cash wheat ia quiet, the July, an-b 
August closing same as yéstèrdgj. 
Winnipeg closing prices are : Future 
—July 1.03, August, 1.04, October 92% 
Cash grain—N. 1 Northern, 1:06; Nd. 
2 Northern, 1.02; No. 3 Northern, 1.00.; 
No. 4, 95%™; No, 5, 86%; No. 6. 77% . 
No. 1 feed, 69% ; No. 2 feed. 60. Oats 
—No. 2 white, 42; No.'S white. 41; re 
jected, 40. BarLby—No. 3, 47% ; No.-
4, 45 ; rejected. 42. Fiai—No. ;1
Northwestern, 1.20.

CLIMB ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

Young Men’* Club Go Up to Roof to 
See Sun Ri*e.

, B^-July 27.—This morning at 
130 o clock a party of twenty-two 
gentlemen and ladies left the Young 
Men a Club camp and climbed Mount 
Sulphur to view the magnificent eight 
oz the sun rising over the distant 
peaks. The party readied the sum
mit at 4.30 o’clock, where a number 
of photographs were taken. Owing to 
the coolness of the atmosphere, a 
large bonfire was- built with; which 

,111e party kept warm unta the sun 
made. Ite appearance. The return to! 
camp was made in much shorter or
der and all report this trip as one of 
^'l.i ehjoyable of the season.

The Young Men’s club camp is cer
tainly very active this season. On 
Saturday a party made the ascent of 
Mount Rundle in six hours, while on 
Friday they made a trip to Sheep's 
Cave.

As this is the final week of the 
\oung Men’s club camp, a lively time 
may be expected -by ell their visitors.

The Sultan Yields.
Constantinople; July 26-—Two hun

dred thousand people gathered* out
side the Sultan”s Palace today*; and 
cheered the Sultan’k récognition gkant- 
iqg the constitution. \ Persian sub
jects here have telegraphed the Shah 
that tize Sultan has granted the con
stitution Aer'his subjects and unless 
the Persian constitution is restored, 
they will adopt tlie'Ottomau nation
ality.

WETASKIWIN MARKETS.
Wqhgikiwin, .Inly 29—The following

are the prevailing market prices here:
Nn. 1 ninth, rn, wheat................ V. 88e
No. 2 northern .... .. .. . ., .. 87c
No. 3 northern.......................' .. ., 850
Feed, No. 4....................................... Bad
Feed, Nb. 5......................................... 62e
Barley .:   tOc
Flax...................... -............................... 90c
Oats (rejected).................................... 35c
Hay, per ton................... »................. $5
Timothy (baled) .. ............................ $18
Wool, per lb............ '........................... $c

Live Stock.
Hogs, per lbs. .. .'.......................4 3-4c
Steers.. ......................................  3 to 4c
Cows......................................... 2 1-4 to 3c

Opened Meet.
Pork, per lb........... ............................. 6c
Beef............................................... 5 to 7c
Mutton »... ..................... .. .. .. 12c
Veal (very young)..............................  6c
Veal, (older).........................................  6c

Poultry.
Chickens, live, per lb.   ................. 15c
Turkeys .. .. »; .. .. j................ J5c
Geese ..................................  15e
Chickens (dressed)...............  18c
Turkeys-,:. .. .1 .................... . .. .. 18o
Geese.............................................

Butter end Egge.
Butter, tubs .. .... .. ..
Butter; prints ........................
Eggs, per doz..........................

Vegetables.
Potatoes, new’, per bush ....
Radishes, per hunch............
Onions .. .. ...........................
Rhubarb per lb........................
Cabbage. per lb............. . .
Parsnips, 2 bunches fop 
Cauliflower .. .. .. .
Péas, per quart .. ..
Beans, per quart ..
Beets, per lb.- "... ..

.. .. 18c

13 to 15c 
13 to 15c 

.. Me

THE EDMONTON MARKETS.
By the ton on Market Square:

Slough .. v. v. .. .... .... $ 8 to $11
Upland.......... .............. ... -n .. $18 to $12
Timothy..................7. ...... $12 to $17

Market Square Price*.
New hay.. .. .. .. .. .. $8 to $9
Oats .......................... ... . .. 30 to 34c
Potatoes, per bush. .. ... .... .. 80c
Eggs .V-.. .. .. .. .. ..281-8 to 25c 

Flour (retail).
Five Roses .. ...................................... $3.68
Harvest Queen................................   8.25
Housebonid......................  3.66
Strong Bakers .. .. ». .. ................. 2.85
Capitol .. ..............................  3.15

Hide*.

BELGIAN SCULPTOR 
INVADES EBMOfiTONNi"

Herr Schneider, of Brussel*, Member 
of Rdyàl Academy of “Belàium 
Bring* Hie Afrt To Alberta's Cap!- 

”tal—He Expects tq Create De
mand For His Work.

X

UNJUSTIFIABLE SHOOTING.

New hide*, green eelted ....... ...3 to 4c
Dry..................... ...................... . .. 5 to 6c

Dressed Melt.
Beef (in carcase)- .j .. . 7 to 71-2
Pork.. .. .. .4 ....................... .. 8 to 9e
Isimb, spring, per quarter ... ...$1 to $2
Mutton.. .. .. ....... .. .. It to 1*0

Butter and Eggs.
Strictly freeh, per doz .. .. .......... 36c
Choice dairy V................ . 25c to 30c
Faney dairy farmers’ 1 lb. prints .. 25o
Creamery -. i.: .. .. .. .. .. 30c

Hey.
Slough, per ton ................. .. .. $9.00
Upland, per ton...................... .. .. 9JS6

Oreeeed Poultry.
Chickens, per lb;".. .. .. .. .......... 17c
Fowl, per lb.......................... ...........14c
Geese, per lb............................ ............16c
Ducks, per lb........................... .. 17o

Vsgetablee.
Potatoes, per bush............... ...........60o
Turnips, per H*... ............ lé
Uabbngp, per lb. .. .. .. ,. .......... Be
Onions, per lb.. ,................ ........... 8c
Carrots, per lb...................... . .. ".. 2o

Feed.
Gate, per bush..................... ............35c
Wheat, per bush...................... . 75c to 80c
Bran, per cwt........................ .. .. 1.25
Shorts, per cwt......................... .. .. 1.25
Chops, per sack...................... .. .. 1.00

Live Stock.
Hogs, heavy, per cwt............. .. .. $4.25
Oats, per bush...................... .......... itiki
Chop», pet sack.................... . .... 1.00

Liv# Stock.
Hogs, heavy, p»r cwt.......... . $4.2$
Choice steer, p6r cwt........... $3.50 to $4
Cows, per cwt . . ................. .. .. $2.75
Sheep, per lb.......................... . 6 tO 51-2

CALGARY MARKETS.
Grain (Street).

Wheat, feed No. 1................ ...........52c
Oats, No. 2........................... .......... 45c
Barley, feed.......................... ............50c
Flax .. ................................ .. .. $1.10

Grain (elevator prlcee).
Winter Wheat— 1

No. 1 rod............................... ............68c
No. 2 red ............................... ............63c
No. 1 white .. ..................... .......... 6ifc
No. 2 white .............................. .......... 58c
No. 1 feed ................ . .. .. .......... 35c:
No. 2 feed............................... ...........32c

Spring Wheat.
No. 1 northern .. .. .. .. . ...........75c
No. 2 northern .. .. ............... .......... 7te
No..3 northern................ . .. ........... 65c

Other Grains—
Flax........................................ ........... 7Xa

..........m
No. 3 barley.......................... .......... 46c‘

To -cultivate the a esthetic in the 
people of Àlbêrtn, to teach them to 
jive the beautiful and the artistic, to 
prove that tlie accumulation oi a for
tune, ehould not be the sole aim of 
man, at the, same time to win a name 
for himself in. this new country is 
the aim of Heinr Rymer Sohnieder, 
a young sculptor from Brussels, who 
ha» recently come to this city. Mr. 
Bchneider is a member of the Roy ail 
Academy of Belgium, and hak a stu
dio in Brussel»,. He is a German by 
birth, and although still a young 
man. has successfully, demonstrated 
his efcili and ability as a sculptor.

H-err Schneider come to Canada 
this summer to see the country, and 
expects to locate here, permanently if 
he finds there is sufficient encourage
ment for one of hie- profession. He. 
received a communication from thn 
provincial secretary of Ontario with 
reference to some work to be done in 
Torontô, but in arriving there he 
found "that they were not yet ready: 
for -him, so he came on to the Cana
dian West. In the capital of Alberta 
he believes there is an opening for 
him, and he purposes locating here 
and gradually working up iu his own 
line as the demand for it grows.

In Belgium Herr Schneider gained 
eontiiderablle fame as a sculptor, and 
has won several prizes in some of the 
larger exhibitions in that country. 
He found, however, that his youth 
was against him, and was a serious 
impediment to a rapid rise to fan; 
and fortune. Accordingly when 
learned that in Canada the demand 
for statues and other similar works 
of art was only beginning, he. decided 
to come tx> this country.

The difficult task which confronts 
Herr Schneider at present is in giving 
the public an actual knowledge of 
hie skill as a sculptor and of creating 
a desire for the product of his art. 
He has met many of the most influ
ential people of the province, whti 
have encouraged him in his quest. 
In Strathcona a number of friends ol 
the late Charles- Lamb, who sacrificed 
his life at the fire at Walter’s mine 
last year in an endeavor to save the 
lives of his fellow-workmen, are plan
ning to erect a statue to his memory. 
Funds are being collected by public, 
subscription for this purpose. Herr 
Schneider purposes making a sketch 
of a suitable statue in clay and bronze 
and exhibiting it as a suggestion. His 
><’ea is to erect a stone fountain, and 
■ :i it place a bronze figure of th 
lu roic miner with uplifted pick.

A light might be placed on the fig
ure, which would illuminate it at 
night. He believes such a figurg 
could tie erected it comparatively.,lib- 
tie cost.

Other ideas suggested by this ener
getic young artist include the figures 
of two buffalo, typical oi the comptry
ot the entrance of the Alberta Parlia
ment buildings. Or it might be the 
figure ol an Indian in pursuit of . a 
buffalo. His idea ia to depart from 
tlie old worn out idea of rampant 
lions, and to select something in 
keeping with the early history of this 
Country. Edmonton, also will want 
statue» and fountains in the city, and 
he has a number of excellent ideas 
that could be worked out and Would 
add greallÿ to the attractiveness of 
the city.

Herr Schneider realizes, however, 
that it‘will take time to create a de
sire lor this kind of work. Besides 
being qn artist lie is a linguist of no 
mean ability" being thoroughly conver
sant with four languages. He pur
poses empldying his time for the 
present teaching modern languages 
and drawing, and at the same time 
working along the line of his chosen 
professions

Monument for Canadian Irishmen.
Indianapolis, July 28—Although the 

national convention of the Ancient Or- 
,Lr of Hibernians adjourned Saturday 
tjip b iard o' directors -continued
in !#<■: -iihisitKfiiy. It was decided that 
tbti order should provide a fund for 
tliB.-itiietioii of n monument to tlie 12.-1 
000 Irish immigrants who perished dm> 
iug the tainire in 1841 at Gross Isle, 
thirty ari'es hiiow Quebec. This mat
ter was left with the board by the na- 
tioBâl convention. The Canadian dele
gates worked hard ior the monument. 
Under, .the authority vested in the 
board by the national convention, the 
directors decided to send Archbishop 
McFatl and National President (tom: 
mhj.s to1 Ireland to negotiate for a 
closer affiliation of the Hibernians in 
Amejica with those in Ireland, Scot
land and England. ‘ ■

Police Constable Shot Down Man 
' - Attempting to Escape Arrest.

Tilbury, Ont., July 28.—The cor
oner’s "jury_ in this morning’s shooting 
returned a verdict “that; Wm. Healey 
dame to his death by a bullet wound 
discharged by the hand of Elliott 
Kimball while running to avoid ar
rest, and we would recommend that 
some restrictions be placed upon the 
carrying of firearms by the constabu
lary of the province.” Kimball was 
placed under arrest on a charge of 
manslaughter and will have a hearing 
tin Monday. Meantime the crown at
torney will ask the attorney general if 
bail may'be granted. Kimball is 52 
yéars old and has been a police officer 
15 years. Healey was only hall a 
dozen feet away when he fired.

Saved From Death Against Her Wili.
Nj»tv York, July 28.—As a trolley- 

car was speeding through the storm 
and.darkness of the early morning to- 
nay; Crossing the bridge of the Hnc 
kensaek river in New Jersey, Miss 
Louise Krager suddenly arose and 
jumped from the running board to 
the waters below. James Davis, the 
conductor, saw the girl make the 
itap and the next moment he tor 
spang into the river in an effort to 
save her. When Davis struck the 
water.it was so dark that he could 
nut see the girl, blit he swam about 
(or several minutes until he made out 
her form a fexv feet away. As he 
seized lier ^he eried “Let me die, 1 
want to die.” Although she fought 
desperately to end her life in the 
murky waters, the conductor brought 
he; to shore. The girl said that ah 
had been the victim of on unfortunate 
love affgir and wanted to die.

LEGAL.

Advocate*, Notarié*, Ite 
Solicitor* for the Tradee Bank of 

Canada.
Office* - Gariepy Block, Jasper A4* 

nue, Edmonton. ^ ;

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Cr«n.
O. M. Bigger.

SHORT, CROSS Si BIQQAR 
Advocate*, Notarié*, Etc.

ovefZr flfre8enJ i0 Cameron *><»*. 
over new ^erchants Hank „f

JOST-FROM üO-ÏimÎT,, ONE BuTk 
black mare. 1,200 lbs star .„, r 

head, halter and hobbles, one hti, k 
mare, brandprl ttt . n ',one black ngtldingübr:nd TE
der. Address information to J V \t "
Lean, Manville and get reward. " '

Red

SYNOD OF CALGARY.
The Synod oi Calgary has been 

summotied to meet -in Calgary oil 
Tuesday, Wednesday and ' Thursday. 
Augiist 4th, 5th 0nd 6th.’ Aboiit fifty 
flYe* clergy and over one hundred lay 
delt-gaten from all parts of Alberta 
will be in attendance, an-d for all of 
tihese-hospitality will be provided by 
the" church people of the city, while 
the Woman’s Auxiliary, will provfde 
'luncheon in the parish hall.

Various amendments to the canons 
and Constitùtion are proposed. One 
»f thèse if carried would order that 
half the ventry should in future be 
appointed by the clergyman and the 
others e.lect-exl by the çpngregatiqn, 
A4 present all are elected by the peo
ple. - Another provides for a radical 
eh tinge in "the method of electing 
members ot-the executive committee

_  . aiid -delegates to tlie provincial and
RED bEEB MARKETS. %“f$<ShefaF sypod».
Deer, July 28.—*Phe prevailing 

market prices here are a* follows: 3 j :
Oats .. .. :............ .. ..... 30c"''-*M___________
5®rie’V; ”,................................ to ^termTle"off lL‘‘Tytee”&a^Ustra*kWdÔwUn cl^îL?,t,'ïb^‘>e.*aS *\e" noti“’
Beef, dressed ..........................5 to 5 l-4c ) », id killed the fifteen year did sob of i Dated tills 22nd day of July, A.D., 1908.
Hogs, dressed ...............................61-2c B. Lovett yesterday. The body ha* not! EMERY. NEWELL & BOLTON,
Veal, live weight............................... . 7c been recovered." ~ . *" Solicitors for the Administrator.

Buy Killed by a Porpoise.
giant

Pageant Master Made Indian Chief.
Quebec, July 30.—The Duke oi Nor

folk and Lord Ranfurly, who express
ed themselves delighted with their 
visit, sail for England on the Virgin
ian tomorrow. Frank I.aseelles, mas
ter. of the pageant, was yesterday 
made an honorary Indian chief with 
much (\eremony. Hifi Indian name 
is Tehonikonraka, meaning “Man <f 
Many Resources.” A loving cup was 
presented Major-General Wilson by 
the visiting admirals, Curzon, Howe 
and Jellicoe of the Britisli fleet, Jau- 
guiberry of the French, and Cowles jf 
the American.

Delirious Patient Killed Herself.
Toronto, July 30.—Getting rid of the 

bandages with which she was tied and 
scrambling out of the fourth storey 
window in Grace Hospital, Annie Co- 
croft, 70th street. New- Toronto, a 
typhoid fever patient, at 6.30 this 
morning hurled herself head down 
wards to the ground and was almost 
instantly killed.

Child Burned to Death.
Estevan, Sask., July 29.—Mary La 

brose, aged three years, grandchild of 
G. Matt, while playing upstairs at 
I.-ihip, three miles from here, got hold 
cl a match, with the result, that her 
clothing caught fire. The mother, 
healing her- screams, was severely 
Itiitied trying to rescue her daughter. 
Dr. Henry w-as called but holds no 
htpe-of recovery.

Church Unions Meeting Postponed.
Toronto, July 29.—The next meeting 

of the. church union committee, it is 
rumored, will be held December, in
stead of September, as formerly decid
ed upon. This will enable the 
Church of England at the general 
synod meeting to be held in Septen- 
her to discuss its attitude on the sub
ject of church union and to decide 
whether they will take part in the 
conference on the subject.

LIVE HOGS WANTED. i
“We wish to inform live stock raisers 

in and about Edmonton that cur nbw 
packing plant at Edmonton will be com
pleted about September 1st, and we shall 
immediately he in the market for large 
quantities of live hogs. Would suggest 
that stockmen tributary make arrange
ments for raising hogs in increased 
quantities as they are sure to find a 
market every day at full value at our 
plant.

J. Y. GRIFFIN & Cri' Ltd.

GRAYDON’S
Foot Comfort Powder

Dust, a little into styoe or stocking and 
relief is obtained immediately. Just the 
remedy foi- Rçàïding feet.

25c -ï^r Package.

GEO. H. QRAYD0N
Chemist & Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411 230 Jasper AV E

FOR SALE

F°® «ALE -TWO REGISTERED ,, .Ml7th"rn yearling bulls; would 
trade for horses, cattle, sheqp or ho-
Apply A- E- Putnam, Excelsior, Alta?

FAui; WHEVr PGR SALE-APhI" 
St ratherma. ^ C° ” Edmont™

STRAYED.

STRAYED-$1fl.oo REWARD. STB\y_
• ,. om “-S' Premises, a pair h lue
Bis",, , ‘?'rReS’ ."e]!thing about 1000 each
bâmun ATtang °’ C’ LarSOn’

STRAYED -ONTO N.E. 1-4 pr>r
hr,ndmAtime ‘n ’l"ne’ a bav horse, Ü? 
brand. Owner may have same hv proving 
property and paying expenses/ John 
Brandon, Fedorah.

STRAYED- to the premises of
„r,, "idersigned grey mare, branded 

r on right shoulder, weight about 800 
Owner can have same hv paving ex- 
penses and removing property? James 
Mills, Swallowhurst, P.O., 00-27-14."

$1U.REWARD-STRAYED FROM FT 
June ». t dark roan, 

lOal) lbs., 7 years old. H on left shoulder 
1 dark brown, lotto lbs., 8 years old JS 
cn left hip, foretop clipped; 1 bay 
yearling filly white face and bind foot; 
1 brown yearling stallion, wire cut light 
fore leg. The above reward will lie paid 
for their recover)- or any information 
leading to the same. E. Graham.

OTRAYED—FROM 28-52-22 WEST OF 
4th, a brown horse, no brand, 4 feet 

shod, weight 1,200, halter on. $5» reward 
for return to 11? Queen's Ave., Edmon
ton.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

YOT7NG AMERICAN AND WIFE 
wishes work on farm ; no children ; 

long experience first-class hands. Address 
RicÈard Warren, Edmonton.

MOTICE TO FARMERS-WE ARE 
receiving enquiries for farm lands in 

the Edmonton district. If you have land 
for sale list with us; giving description, 
location, lowest price and terms. W. D. 
Jones & Sons, 865 . First St.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

T/V-ANTED— A TEACHER FOR THE 
- ’ Avon school, services to begin about
the middle of August. Apply to J. T. 
Neill, Ranfurly, P.O., Alta.

WANTED-. MARRIED MAN FOR 
^ dairy farm, wages $35 per month, 
house and fuel furnished free; steady 
job the year round to right party. . Ad
dress, Box 2, Bullletin.

HHEACHER WANTED -FOR BLACK- 
■ foot S.D. No. 1623; second-class cer
tificate. Salary $50 per month. Term to 
commence September 1st. Apply Jas. 
Stone, Blackfoot. Hills, P.O., Alberts.

LOST.

T OST — ONE BLACK GELDING 
3 3Tears old, white face, four >hite 

feet, weight about 800, branded lazy 
and figure 4 underneath, also other in
distinct brand. $25 reward for his re
turn to the Groat Estate.

T OST —FROM W 1-2 S 10-53-4 WEST 
’ ■ of 5, one bay horse weighing about 
l,200t white strip on face, two hind feet 
and one front foot white, branded wine 
glass on left shoulder; also team blue 
roans, weighing 900 and 950, branded 2 
fans (handles right and left) on Wt hip. 
One hqd halter on. Suitable reivard for 
information or return. R. J. McArthur, 
Wabamiin, Alta.

Notice to Creditors, Next of Kin, Lega- 
tees, Devisees, and Other Q.Iaimants 
Againtt tbs Estate of Albert A. 
Thomas, Deceased. •

NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN by vir
tue of an Order of His Honor, Judge 
Taylor, dated the 2nd da.V of May, A.D. 
1908, that the creditors and other persons 
having claims against the Estate of the 
shid Albert A. Thomas, deceased, are to 
send in their names and addresses and 
the particulars of their claims, togeth
er with a statement of their securities 
(if any) held by them, Verifying the same 
by Statutory Declaration, and the names 
and addressed of their solicfibrs (if any) 
-to Messrs. Emery, Newell & Bolton, Ed
monton, Albetta, Solicitors for the Ad
ministrator of the Eestate of the said 
Deceased, before the expiration of seven 
weeks from the first publication of this 
Notice as noted hereunder ;

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
■expiration of the said period the Admin
istrator will be at liberty to distribute 
the assets of the said Deceased, or any 
part thereof, amongst the parties en-

“The Mewassin” White Whale Lake’s 
new freighting steamer, will be ready 
itl a Short time’for freight and passen
gers. AUGUST BAATZ-, Owner, Mewas- 
sin, Alta.

FARMS FOR SALE §
ON

ROSS CREEK, BEAVER LAKE.
N.W. 1-4 28-53-18. 100 acres. 45 acres

cropped 1907, and now ready for sum
mer fallow. Gdod dwelling house, and 
farm buildings, fencing, etc. Late owner 
lias only just vacated.

AY. 1-2 4-53-18. 320 acres. S.W. 1-4
fenced with three wires, good hav and 
grazing. N.XV. 1-4 good prairie.

N.E. 1-4 32-52-18. 160 acres. Good
house, stable, storehouse, etc. Ross 
Creek runs through this farm.

For immediate sale on easy terms, 
apply to JOSEPH V. KILDAHL,
July 28,1 1908. Tofield, Alta.

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

Ill a friendly game oi I,, 
home.team defeat, I Maim 
score hi 7 to 4. Then- wr 
liant plays. Both pitehers 1 
hit. Pitman and Smith we 
tory for the locals, and <" ( 
Hurt the battery for the 
score was: Vrgivville 7.
The Yegreville team play 
team at that place,

P. Sigler and "bride, m e 
ams, "arrived in town and wi 
residence on Second avenue

Mrs, Headrick and Miss 
left iox Dakota on Tluu.-dayj 
Mrs. Headrick is quite iifi e 
being 86 years oi age. hut 
ably active. A large1 inm 
Warwick and Yrgiwill, p, 
bled at tire home of X. Midi 
held a sociable time in 
ladies who wore -so shortlyl 
this fair Alberta to mm- 
aeroes the line.

Matthew Brennan ret 
Carberry and Portage la I 
lie lias boon visiting for 
weeks. Mat my there is no 
Alberta, especially Vegrevill

Mrs. McIntyre and twin 
are, visiting at Warwick.

The brick voir y oil tl 
"ellmelt is near completion.

The brick work on the no 
room lrtis lrecn eommeHeixl 
Jennings, the contractor.

W. Peters leaves tomonov 
to Fort -Saskatchewan, wlu i 
si>cnd fois holiday-, under tin 
roof. ,

The Russians are tiling 
quantities of wild fruit, -m-ji 
berries, raspberries, gohsvbe 
saskatoons. "Pilm berries :ne| 
crop this year and will rome 
later. Prices oh fruit keep v|

Mr. and Mrs. (i. Ferris hi 
up -to, Big Fish lake on a til 
pedition. David Rose was) 
gone up oil Friday to Hms:- 
laileil to make the grade.

Andrew Shandro i- in from 1 
vand reports the barley about! 
-cut. The grain this year -vvi 11| 

record.
Tuesday. 28th in-t., is Ve 

civic holiday. The Metljodis 
School will'hold their annual 
that , day at Akasoe beaefl 
Sports and amusements of 
will be indulged in.

Walter Walker, of tlie A. 
Lumber Co., has gone to I.:l 
take charge of the branch yal

Johnnie Berwick is a busy ij 
days looking after and enfoj 
cow" and dog bylaws.

A. H. Middleton, of EdihoiJ 
in town tips week.

W. Hessian, ]>iano agent oil 
ton, was here this week.

Vegreville, July 21.

FORT SASKATCHEW/l
Bulletin News Service.

Glowing reports of the cril 
thins, continue to come from F 
of the country. All graiusl 
section are headed out, and 
the barley is turning. Fronl 
indications, harvesting wHl-M 
by the riiiddle of August. Ï 
samples ef wheat from the Cl| 
district measured six feet.- 
well developed.

A meeting of * the Royal I 
Chapter of the Orange orderl 
cently held in the Oddfellori 
The officers itr command 
Falby. Worshipful K C.C. ; J| 
Cartney, Excellent K.C.C.; 
hafer. K.C.8. ; J. J. Libber. s| 
VV, Davis. S.H W. A. ,\| 
W.M.. of Agricola, and A. 
Cartney. DC., ol L.O.L. No. 
Hardisty,‘ were exalted to th| 
degree.

Messrs. Wm. Short, K.C.. 
Taylor, electrical engineer, ofl 
ton. were ill the Fort last Wef 
looking over the electric plant I 
thé town council in referencil 
disposal, but. after consider] 
matter the council deemed it 
"sary to buy the plant, but sin 
the electric company wouhl 
arrangements whereby tlie pla*

- Continue operations within a[
-- Tire prize list for the indus) 
hibition to be held here on 
4th is iiow in the hands <rf tl| 
faiv. Mayor H. E. Daniel, 
can be secured tqron applicati! 
association has received the 

". of the Alberta. Amateur Athll 
soeiation for the five mile racig 
place here on that. date, 
rates and special trains have] 
been • arranged for witli the 
There will also he necommodj 
the grounds for meals, etc*.

John Walter’s-steamer “Stval 
arrived in the Fort on Sat uni 
one o’clock with an excursi* 
Edmonton and returned ahoril 
o'clock p.ui. Quite a large] 
.availed themselves, of the 
Captain Pearce and Purser 
Were in charge of the boat, 
the number were Mrs. Clrarll 
Mrs: Somerville. Mis. Tlronr. [ 
McNamara. Wishart. 15. Wi-l| 
Messrs. J. C. Thorn, R. Dongle. 
McKenzie and many other-.

Mis. H. G. Mc.Xvoy went ol 
Capital on Saturday afternobrj

Messrs. Robert and Charli 
and Miss D. Peters arrived f| 
east last week, and are guestij 
and Mrs. T’ T.""Cafscadden.

Mrs. C. W. B. Browning 
dren returned to Strathcona 
unlay,after spending a .cot 
weeks at Agricola, the guest-] 
and Mrs. Arthur Adamson.

The Y.M.C.A, Bible Class 111 
discontinued until Septeml: 
Gospel Tent on Grfosbacli stril 
the opening service on SundJ 
Mr. Ad-head, Baptist- mi-sioi| 
charge.

Mr. Knox, teacher of the 
Creek school, was a visitor in t| 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Buekl 
-Deep Creek, spent Saturday ill

The Mansion House here is| 
going extensive alterations, 
part formerly used as, billiard 
kitchen and laundry has bed 
down, where an entirely new p| 
be built, besides other mate 
pi'ow.nli-lit-, Mr. Joseph T.aj
Edmonton, tlii- owner, will s]|
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DISTRICT NEWS
Wm. Short.
[Hon. C. W. Crete.
O. M. Bigger.
CRT, CROSS A BIOOAR, 
Idvecet.t, Noter,M, Eu.
,a»_pre“nt Û» Cameron Block, 

office of Merchente Baok^
j«sv*sr-- - 
teir *

f®°M 2”"fC-8 ONE BLACK

b^a%h0hh]r- OBe b'ârk
«nded JO on flank, halterod

Inf*' br,Jnd TE on **™i-

*•« information to J. E "Ville and get reward. Mc"

FOR SALE-

»ALE - TWO REGLSTERED
horn vearling bulls ; would 

horses rattle sheqp or lmg„
[ E. Putnam, Excelsior, Alta.

VIIEAT for SALE-APpTy
” Gra,n C°. Edmonton or

STRAYED.

ED—Sie.oa REWARD. STRAY 
"i my premises, a pair blue 
rs’ ,we‘Khing about 1000 each fright hip. O. C. Larson, wt

P -ONTO N E. 1.4 4-57
ner ‘n a bav horse, no
ner may have same hv proving
K„T"‘ *K

P? TO THE PREMISES OF lhtr9b n*îi B, eV n'are- handed
kht shoulder, weight about 800 

have same by paying ex- 
removmg property. James 

pllowhurst, P.O., 66-27-14.
PÏÔ^TRAYED FROM‘FT 
thewan, June 13, 1 dark roan," 
[.'ears old. H on left shoulder, 
[""■ I,_*w Ihs.. 8 years old JS 
pip, forefop clipped ; 1 bav
[Hv white face and hind foot; 
surfing stallion, wile cut right 
The nliove reward will be paid 
recovery or any information 
| the same. E. Graham.

-FROM 28-52-22 WEST OF 
brown horse, no brand, 4 feet 

[ht 1,200, halter on. $5* reward 
to 117 Queen’s Ave., Ed mon-

lUATlONS WANTED.

AMERICAN AND WIFE 
[work on farm ; no children ; 
ence first-class hands. Address 

barren, Edmonton. ’

TO FARMERS—WE ARE 
bg enquiries for farm lands in 
ton district. If you have land 
t with us; giving description, 
wrest price and terms. W. D. 
f>ns, 805 First St.

uations vacant.
[O- A TEACHER FOR THE
cboel. services to begin about 

of .August. Apply to J. T. 
|fuiiy, P.O., Alta.

MARRIED MAN FQR 
[farm, wages $35 per month*, 

fuel furnished free; steady 
ar round to right party. Ad- 

I 2, Bullletin.

WANTED -FOR BLACK- 
, No. 1623; second-class cer- 

lary $50 per month. Term to 
[September 1st. Apply Jas. 
«foot Hills, P.O., Alberta.

LOST.

ONE ÇLAOK GELDING 
old, white face, four Trhite 
about 800, branded lazy “W*

4 underneath, also other in- 
and. $25 reward for his re- 
Groat Estate.

ROM W 1-2 S 10-53-4 WEST 
ie bay horse weighing about 
«trip on face, two hind feet 

ant foot white, branded wine 
|ft shoulder; also team blüe 
jhing 900 and 950, branded 2 
es right and left) on Wt hip. 
fltcr on. Suitable reward for 
( f,r return. R. J. McArthur, 
Alta.

fassin” White Whale Lake’s 
ing steamer, will he ready 
Syne for freight and paesen- 
ST BAATZ* Owner, Mewaa-

FOR SALE !
ON

8EEK, BEAVER LAKE.
18-53-18. 160 acres, 45 acres

anti now ready for sum- 
fioud dwelling house, and 
ig., fencing, etc. Late owner 
‘ vacated.
1-18. 326 acres. S.W. 1-4
three wires, good hay and 
' ■ 1-1 good prairie,
32-52-18. 16(1 acres. Good

storehouse, etc. Roes 
hrough this farm, 
pate sale on easy terme, 
3SEPH V. KILOAHL,

Tofitld, Alt.,

VEGREVILLE. x
Bulletin News Service.

In a friendly game of baseball the 
home, team defeated Maunville by a 
seine oi 7 to 4. There were no bril
liant plays. Both pitchers were freely 
hit. Pitman and Smith were the bat 
tery for the locals, and Colbert and 
Hurt the battery for the visitors./The 
eeore was: Vegreville 7, Maunville 4. 
Tile Vegreville team play the Lamont 
le.mi at that plact^ ..

P. Sigler and bride, nee Mies Hy- 
ain-. arrived in town and will take up 
residence on Second avenue.

Mrs. Headrick and Miss Cochran 
h-ft lor Dakota on Thursday morning. 
Alls. Headrick is quite an elderly lady, 
bring 86 years of age, hut is remark
ably active. A large number of the 
Waiwick and Vegreville people assem- 
blnl at the home of N. McIntyre and 
held a sociable time in honor of the 
holies who were so shortly to leave 
tin- fair Alberta to join tlicir friends 
ar, -ss the line.

Matthew Brennan returned from 
Cat berry and .Portage la Prairie, where 
la- has been visiting for the past two 
vi r, ks. Mat says tile re is no place like
Alberta, especially Vegreville.

Mrs. McIntyre and twin daughters 
ar, visiting at Warwick.

The brick veneer on the Baptist 
church is near completion.

The brick work on the new billiard 
i""in has been commenced by A. E 
Jennings, the contractor.

\V. Peters leaves tomorrow to drive 
tn Fort Saskatchewan, where he will 
spend his holidays under the pareilja. 
roof. ,

The Russians are bringing in large 
quantities of wild fruit, such as straw
berries, raspberries, gooseberries and 
saskatoons. Blueberries are a heavy 
crop this year and will come in a little 
Inter. Prices on fruit keep very high

.Mr. and Mrs. G. Ferris have gone 
up to Big Fish lake on a fishing ex- 
pislition. David Rose was to have 
guiie up on Friday fo Brosseau, but 
lnileil to make the grade. '

Andrew Shandro is in from the north 
and reports the barley about ready to 
cut. The grain this year will beat the 
record.

Tuesday, 28th inst., is Vegreville’s 
civic holiday. The Methodist Sunday 
school will hold their annual picnic on 
that day at Akasoe beach, Lavov. 
Sports and amusements of all sorts 
will be indulged in. •

Walter Walker, of the A. I. Walkei 
Lumber Co., has gone to Lamont to 
take charge of the branch yard there.

Johnnie Berwick is a busy man these 
days looking after and enforcing the 
cow and dog bylaws.

A. H. Middleton, of Edmonton, was 
in town this week.

W. Hessian, piano agent of Edmon
ton, was here this week.

Vegreville, July 21. '

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

11lowing reports of the crop condi
tions. continutt i<t come from all part 
of the country. . AÏ1 grains in thi- 
seetion are headed out, and alread' 
tlic barley is turning. From present 
indications, harvesting will be genera 
by the middle of August. Somi 
samples of wheat from the Clover Ba 
district measured six feet and were 

. well developed.
A meeting of the Royal Scarlet 

f hapter of the Orange order was re
cently held in the Oddfellows’ Hall 
The officers in command were W 
Falby, Worshipful K-C.C. ; J. A Me 
Cartney, Excellent K.C.C.; V. Faul 
bafer. K.C.8. ; J. J. Libbcy, 8.H.K.A. 
t\. Davis, S.H- W. A. Anderson 
" M., of Agricola, and A. G Me 
Cartney, DC., of L.O.L. No. 1356. of 
Hardisty,'were exalted to the R.S.K 
degree.

Messrs. Wm. Short. K.C., and C 
Taylor, electrical engineer, of Edmon 
ton, were lu the Fort last Wednesday 
looking over the electric plant and me 
the town council in reference to it» 
disposal, hut after considering the 
matter the council deemed it unneces 
sary to buy the plant, hut stated the 
the electric company would mak' 
arrangements whereby the plant woul. 
continue operations within a month.

The prize list for the industrial ex 
li i bit ion to he held here on August 
4th is now in the hands of the sec re 
tary. Mayor H. E. Daniel. Copies 
can be seemed upon application. Th 
association has received the sanction 
of the Alberta Amateur Athletic As 
Bociation for the five mile race to tak 
place here on that date. Reducei 
rates and special trains have alread' 
been arranged for with the C.N.R 
There will also be accommodation oi 
the grounds for meals, etd.

John Walter’s steamer “Strathcona’ 
arrived in the Fort on Saturday a bon 
one o’clock with an excursion Iron 
Edmonton and returned about tlirei 
o clock p m. Quite a large crowi 
availed themselves of the outing 
Captain Pearce and Purser Morle' 
were in charge of the boat. Amoiigs’ 
the number were Mrs. Clmrliÿwort’.i 
Mrs. Somerville. Mrs. Timm. Misse 
McNamara. Wishart, B. Wish art am 
Messrs. J. C. Thom, R. Douglas, D. R 
McKenzie and.many others.

Mi-». H. G, MçAvoy went up to tin 
Capital -oh Saturday afternoon.

Mens re. Robert and. Charles Peter» 
and Mise D, -Peters arrived from tin 
cast last weekt;«nd arc guests of Mr 
and Mrs. T JT Càrscadden.

Mrs. C. W. B. Browning and chil 
<lren returned to Strathcona on Sat 
urday after spending a couple o 
weeks at Agricola, the guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur Adamson.

The Y.M.C.A. Bible Class lias beei 
discontinued until September. Thi 
Gospel Tent oa Gryybach street heir 
the Opening service on Sunday with 

- Mr. AJshead, Baptist missionary, ir 
charge.

Mr. Knox, teacher of the Deep 
Creek school, was a visitor in the Fort 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Buckell, of 
Deep Creek, spent Saturday in town

The Mansion House here is under-* 
going extensive alterations. That 
part formerly used as billiard hall, 
kitchen and laundry has been torn 
down, where an entirely new part will 
Ire built, besides other material im
provements. Mr. Joseph I .arose, of 
Edmonton,-the owner, will spare no

expense to make this hostelry one of 
the most commodious and comfortable 
dint may lx- found in the small towns 
"f the province.

Miss Winnifred Paul, of Edmonton, 
pent the week-end 'here, visiting her 
larenls.

Miss A. A. McDougall, Miss Anna 
McDougall, J. McDougall, A. Chie- 
kott, W. C. Inglis and D. Gouwans 
motored down from the Capital to the 
I'ort on Saturday, returning in the 
’vening.

J. D. McDonald’, of Pakan, was a 
ousincss visitor in the Fort on Satur- 
lay, remaining over Sunday.

Mrs. Rhodes, Miss Rhodes, Mrs. 
Vlmon and W. E- Lines, of Hduuni
on. spent Sunday in the Fort. Other 

Capital visitors were J. F. Flurt and 
Thomas 'Bellamy.

D. Reid, of Calgary, and a former 
"esident of the Fort, is here for a few 
days on business.

Mrs. McDonald and daughter. Flora, 
ire spending a few days in Edmon
ton.

Messrs. G. O. Baetz and F. J. 
White, of Edmonton, spent the week- 
;nd in the Fort, returning on Monday 
morning. • ,

Fort Saskatchewan, July 27.

RED DEER.

Bulletin News Service-
S N. Carscallen is spending a few 

weeks in the east on a business trip.
F. B. Harrison, who has lived at 

the coast for some time, has returned 
■o town to take up his residence here. 
He says Red Deer is good enough for 
lira.

Miss Cosens,, of Medicine Hat, is 
lie guest. of her aunt, Mrs. George 

-fell, for a few days. Next week Mrs. 
dell and Miss Cosens leave for a two 
Months’ trip through British Colum- 
jia.

Frank Michcner lias taken over the 
neat business of P. M. Panrucker, 
aking possession August 1st. Mr. 
Vlicliener has had a large and suc- 
’essful experience in this line of busi- 
les*.
It is understood that H. B. Hill, of 

Hill, Murphy & Co., lias consented to 
.land tor the vacancy in the council 
■aused by the resignation of A. T. 
iiephensun.

Prizes were offered this year by the 
led Deer Exhibition Association lor 
he best-kept and best-cultivated 
arms, the judging to he done accord- 
ng to a scale of points.
Superintendent Hutton, of the Do- 

ninion Experimental Farm at Lo
om be ; C. M. McRae, of the Domin- 
on Department of Agriculture, and 
1. A. Craig, superintendent of Fairs 
uni Institutes, examined the differ- 
:nt farms entered and gave their re- 
)ort as follows : 1st, Henry Jameison, 
>0 points; 2nd, C. A. J. Sharman, 76 
loints; 3rd, G. F- Root, 75 points; 4th. 
\. H. Trimble, 66 points; 5th, A. H. 
Hepworth. 66 points.

Red Deer, July 25.

EDISON.
Bulletin News Su vice. .

The government roail-making to tile 
vCst in the Pembina district is stop- 
ied, and Mr. Gibson has transferred 
iis men eastwards, and is now re
pairing some needy spots.

The late rainy season has been very 
lestructivc of roads, and as this is a 
comparatively newly settled district, 
the settlers have not liad time enough 
iven to open out all the roads, far less 
o ditch and grade them so as to have 
hem high and dry. Indeed the dis- 
rict- for miles to the West over the 
Pembina and Paddle rivers has been 
o thickly settled within the last two 
,-ears, that it has been simply impos
sible to do much in the way of road 
naking. New settlers can hardly he 
•xpected to do anything the first year. 
The summer passes away too soon in 
luilding houses, etc., on their quar- 
xirs to permit time for other things. 
ft has been suggested that it a good 
nove would be for the government 
,o extend their piesent idea of a gov
ernment colonization road, so that 
: et tiers would be able to bring their 
•fleets easily to within a few miles 
if their homes. This would <q«'ii the 
,-ountry, and give additional facilities 
or settling.
The Beatt Bros, tried a few weeks 

igo to take their engine and mill 
iown to Edison, hut the roads were 
.mpassable then fo, such a load, hut 
hey succeeded last week, and it is 

now at Mr. Laguerriene’s, where a 
;ood deal of chopping was waiting its 
irrival.

Mr. Robert Flee is at Mr. Frank 
Sdgson’s digging lor water. He is 
lown over eighty feet but has not 
reached the desired stream. Grain 
ooks well and promises a fair crop. 
Potatoes promise a very large crop. 

Edison, July 22.

MANLEY.
bulletin News Service.

Among the visitors from Manley at 
"he Pine Ridge picnic on Wednesday 
last, were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bydeii, 
Mr .and Mrs. Charles G. H. Walker 
ind family, and Councillar Charles Hol
ing, Mrs. A. C\ Johnson, Miss Johnson, 
ind Miss Sheppard. The affair, which 
iriftinated five years ago with the Pres- 
lyterian and Wesleyan churches was 
his year an unqualified success organ- 
zed by the Pine Ridge Athletic club n 
he first year of their existence. Favored 

with perfect weather, a hot. cloudless 
lay with an exquisite breeze .folks gath- 
sred from far and near .each contri
buting his quota to the provsiion tent, 
where a large number sat down to din
ner, and fully 200 enjoyed a -supper, 
which for quantity and quality was 
(uite up to Pine Ridge standard, under 
the snpervison of the hard working 
ladies committee. Football and various 
.ither games filled up the afternoon, 
with races for athletes and children ; 
hut to most of the visitors jolted over 
trails and rough roads in all sorts of 
jonveyances, it was sufficient pleasure 
to sit or strcll and drink»in the spicy 
air and lovely views of Pine Ridge. At 
the kind invitation of Mrs. Hay as 
many visitors who could possibjy stay 
late enough were welcomed to a dance 
to wind up what was in every sense a 
memorable picnic, especially to those 
who attended the firt time, as was the 
.-«se with most of the Manley contingent

the football game between Lac Ste Anne 
and Pine Ridge resulted in a score of 
2-0 in favor of the former. Another 
noteworthy event was the winning by 
Sibbald of the long jump, his leap 
measuring 19 feet 6 inches. *

Mr. Walter Young of Pine Ridge, a 
builder and contractor, well known for 
his work in Stony Plain, assisted by- 
local carpenters, is proceeding rapidly 
with the new frame lionse of Mr. Miller 
on N.E. 1-4 section cf 8-53-2. This will be 
a landmark for arrivals from (lie west 
is the first and last house in Manley.

Application for patents an fulfilling 
he government requirements for “im

proved homesteads” have been made 
quite recently and granted in the cases 
of Messrs. A. & J. Kotcherofski and Mr. 
f. Fuhr.

Mrs. Hume, to whose kind offices the 
satisfactory condition and continued 
progress of Mrs. Reed and baby son are 
.argely due, and who has many friends' 
at Edmonton, is shortly returning to 
Moyduiinster, where her home is.

Divine service was conducted in Manley 
schoolhouse last Sunday by tho Rev. 
Mr. McNutt, Presbyterian, who is due 
«gain next Sunday, Aug. 2.

A Sunday school has been organized 
and Mr .Alec Walker appointed super- 
intendant. It is held every*- week at 3 
p.m. and has been attended so far by 
as many- adults as children.

Mr. Schrunmi who has been under doc
tor's care for a rather serious heinor- 
hrage for some weeks past is still in a 
precarious condition.

Teams of all sorts for freight and 
passengers have been using the trail and 
rmd together from Stoney Plain to Wa- 
bamun and further, but last Wednesday 
it evidently became known that the ac
tual junction was effected between the 
various sections of work for quite a pro
cession passed through or camped at 
various stages. Large numbers of In
dians, in more or less picturesque garb, 
with mixed and heavy freights and 
teamsters in charge of the latest agri
cultural implements have become quite 
common objects of the roadside.

Manley, July 27.

ENTWISTLE.
Bulletin News ''Service.

Where is Entwistle? Entwistle is 
the new town on the Pembina river, 
sixty-five miles west of Edmonton, 
and is surrounded by scenery unsur- 
n.n sod by any between Edmonton 
arid tlie Rockies. At present the town 
is composed of three stores, two slop 
ring places, a pool room, a bakery, a 
laundry and a saw mill, and foremost, 
of those is the post office.

Two G.T.P. camps are located her*, 
or.o in connection with the bridge 
Wivch is to be built, tlie other looking 
i'lei the grade work.
J. C. Mahoney left this morning on 

a i-u- ii.rss trip to Wabanum.
A row forty-five horse-power boiler 

iias been installed in Hislop & Mr 
Phee’s new saw mill. This, added * > 
the machinery already in use, will 
insure all orders for lumber being 
promptly filled.

O. E. Hood & Co. have opened up 
a general store.

Several large fish have fallen vic
tims to the sportsmen’s skill this 
week.

Haymaking is in progress an 1 
several of the farmers are preparing 
ior a big crop.

John - Auger lias opened up a 
stepping place and offers tire public 
first-class accommodation.

Mr. Fetters was in town on Friday, 
looking after the interests of Foley, 
Welch & Stewart.

F. I,. Elsie leaves on Saturday on 
a business trip to Edmonton.

Entwistle, July 27.

HURRY.
Bulletin News Service.

Wm. Robinson is rushing the con
struction of the Rich schoolhouse. 
Already he has the stone foundation 
in. the floor laid and thé walls up.

The gophers are a great pest. Many 
ont fields arc nearly half d-stroyed by 
them.

A welcome shower last Saturday 
night did a great deal of good.

Mr. Bruce, of the bridge construc
tion force, was in the neighborhood 
last week and expects to put in two 
bridges in the Woodside school com
munity, over the Vermilion river, this 
week.

George Jones and David Robinson 
are working for W. J. Earl.

Things are lively around the town 
site these days. Piles of lumber ar.» 
being drawn rapidly on the ground 
for the immediate construction 'i 
buildings. W. J. Earl is excavating 
a basement for his new 32 x 60 store 
building. Twenty-one lots have been 
already sold, among them the follow 
ing W. J. Earl three, W. Mclnnis two, 
George Barker two, Robert Fairborn 
one. S. W. Cole one and the Free 
Methodist Church two.

The location of the town is excel
lent. The surveyor declared that it 
was the best situated of any town 
between Battle River and Edmonton.

Hurry, July 27.

TO HOLD FAIR AT ST. ALBERT.
A special meeting of the directors of 

the St. Albert Agriculture Society, 
called for the purpose of deciding 
upon the place where the fair should 
bo held, was convened at the Victoria 
Hotel, Morinville, Monday, July 27th. 
The iollovving directors were present : 
Messrs. F. Perron. H. B. Dawson and 
O. Guilbaut. St. Alb rt : E. Hogan, P. 
Wallersheim and H. Boissonnault, 
Morinville; James Kelly. Angus Mc
Donald, John MeRav and Geo. Ryan, 
Ray; Geo. Tinmy, River Qui Barre.

Mr. A. McDonald (vice-president), 
who occupied the chair in th° ab
sence of Mr. A me (president of the 
association) briefly outlined the ob
ject of the meeting and concluded by 
expressing the hope that the people 
of the different centres of the district 
would abide by the decision of the 
directors and lend their united assist
ance in making the fair a success.

The President1 next called upon the 
representatives of Morinville to state 
what they could do in the way of 
assisting the society should the fair 
be held in Morinville.

The following statement was pre
sented and signed by H. Boissonnault 
and P. Wallersheim •

“We, the undersigned citizens *:f 
Morinville, guarantee to the St. 
Albert Agriculture Society the sum of 
$150. the said sum to be handed over 
to tlie directors of the society not 
later than Saturday, September 19th. 
That we1 further agree to transfer the 
use of the grounds and buildings 
owned hv the Morinville Sports As
sociation to the St. Albert Agriculture

Society lor the sum of $50, to be use! 
oh the day of the fair by the said Agri
cultural society, the owners of the 
grounds reserving the right to operate 
one booth free of charge.

“On behalf of the people of St. Al
bert, H. B. Dawson, F. Perron and 
A. Guilbault ag-ced to guarantee the 
St. Albert Agriculture Society, s ould 
the fair be held at St. Albert, $150 in 
cash, to be paid to the directors not 
later .than _Scptember 19, 1908. They 
also agreed to furnish the following 
free of charge : Grounds will b; sup
plied with water ; band on the day of 
tlie fair; buildings for exhibits; ‘ tie 
posts. The1 society was given the 
privilege to make a race track on the 
grounds should they desire to do so.”

A vote by ballot to decide whether 
St. Albert or Morinville should have 
the fair resulted as follows : St. Albert 
11. Morinville 4.

It was then moved by Messrs. Kelly 
and Timny that the St. Albert Far 
he held at St. Albert this year. The 
motion was carried.

A spoils committee, consisting of 
H. B. Dawson, F. Perron, E. Boi-son- 
nault, G. Timny and J. McRay was 
named by the president.

The meeting adjourned t»> meet again 
Monday, August 3rd, at 8 p.m., at the 
Victoria Hotel, Morinville.

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

Fred Turnbull, of the Advocate, is 
spending a two weeks’ holiday in 
Saskatoon and other places.

Recent arrivals ill town include 
Rev. J. P. Rice, of Toronto, Ont. ; 
John T. Moore, M.P.P., who has been 
in Toronto for some time, and C. L. 
Duriv, barrister, who has spent- a 
couple of months in the east.

. R. Cowell, junr., of Toledo, Ohio 
is paying a visit to liis parents here 
and;spending a few days at Sylvan 
Lakfl. Mr. Cowell is manager of a 
brush factory in Toledo and an alder 
man of that city. This is his first 
visit to Red Deer, and he is greatly 
taken up with the scenery of our 
beautiful town.

Last Sunday evening. Rev. C. W. G. 
Moore conducted service at Sylvan 
Lake, and next Sunday evening Rev. 
C. H. Huestis will bo in charge of tlie 
service. Arrangements are being 
made to have services conducted 
there each Sunday during the sum
mer weeks.

At Blackfalds last Saturday, the 
Red Deer cricket team was d.-feated 
by the Blackfalds team in a friendly 
game by a score of 24 to 52. The 
Jacobson cup and the Pine Lake cup 
will be played for by tlie cricket 
teams later on.

The shooting of the Gun Club mem
bers on Monday evening result, d as 
follows : Class A—Plaxton 16, Cott'ng-) 
ham 10, Kennedy 17. A. T. Stephen
son 14. .Drake 16. Car'well 15 and 
Ware 13. Kennidv won the gold but
ton, Plaxfon the «silver button and 
Carswell the bronze button. In Class 
B—L. M. Gaetz 21, Menzies 16. Bus
kins 11, Rountree 2. Randall 9. Wil
son 9. L. M. Gaetz w in the gold, 
Menzies the sijvor and Huskins the 
bronze- buttons.

Rvil Deer, July 28'.

LAMONT.
Bulletin News Service.

On Saturday the Vegreville baseball 
tcàm came to Lamont to play the La
in out team. The game was played in 
the afternoon and by the fourth inn
ing it was easily seen that Vegreville 
would win the game, which they 
did by a score of 10 to 3. Although 
there was no doubt that the Vegre
ville team was superior to that of 
Lamont, the umpire apparently de
cided to make the game sure for the 
side he represented.

On Sunday. Rev. Mr. Webster, of 
Chipman, took Rev. Mr. Howard’s 
services.

On Sunday. August 9th. Rev. Mr. 
McDonald will hold a children’s ser
vice in the Union Church.

Lamont division No. 1 of the Sons 
of Temperance in Alberta held an 
open meeting in ■ the Union Church. 
Rev. A. D. McDonald presided. 
Speeches wére given by Messrs. Mc
Connell and Roberts, of Beaver Hills, 
B. Harold, of Lamont, and J. Knight, 
of Edmonton ; a recitation by Master 
Bert Alton; songs by the Temperance 
Glee Club, W. H. Cainmack and A. 
Whiteside and Mrs. Pendleton; a 
violin solo by Mr. Markle, and read
ings by Mrs. J. B. Howard and Miss 
S. Kauffman. The programme was 
greatly enjoyed.

Miss B. Bennett and Mrs. R. H. 
Harrison are instructing tlv mem
bers of the Willing Workers to give 
a tiny tuts’ entertainment in the near 
future.

A number went from Lamont to the 
Beaver Hills picnic and repo it a viry 
enjoyable day.

F. S. Millard lias gone to Vegre
ville,' while the office here of the A. 1 
Walker Lumber Company, has W. 
Walker, of Vegreville, to look after it.

W, McRoberts expects to have the 
new schoolhouse completed in time 
for the opening of school on Wednes 
day, August 12th. The trustees ex
pect to have an opening ceremony on 
the evening of that day.

Mr. Morrison, of Vegreville, the 
Conservative candidate for this riding, 
held a meting in Limestone Lake 
Schoolhouse on Saturday evening. He 
was accompanied by Messrs. I\. T. 
Walker and F. S. Millard. A number 
drum Lamont went out to attend it.

W. Scraba has moved into his new 
house on Queen street.

R. Swan is now overseeing the con
struction of a road to the new ferry 
north of Skaro.

H. Marsh was in Town last week on 
his way to his homestead. s

Crops are all looking welt and pro
mise a fine yield. The elevators will 
be much busier this fall and tin re are 
rumors that the Alberta Milling Co. 
intend erecting a new elevator here.

Visitors here at present are: J. 
Knight, of Edmonton ; Mr. Joslin. of 
Edmonton ; Miss Wilkinson, of Wood
stock; Mf. Brown, of Plattsville; anil 
A. Rennet, of Chicago.

Miss M. McDonald has returned 
from a visit to Edmonton.

Thg young people of Lament are 
preparing for a camping party at the 
lake in Elk Island Park. Boats, tents 
and other camp necessaries are 
being gathered and it will make a 
pleasant outing.

Lamont, July 28.

WETASKIWIN.

Bulletin News Service.
J. Camie returned on Saturday 

morning from Vegreville, where he 
spent a week with his sister, Mrs. 
Bruce, who recently moved from here. 
For some time Mrs. Bruce has been 
far from well and her many friends 
here will be glad to learn that her con
dition is somewhat improved.

A. W. Keith, B.A., who liai been ior 
the past two weeks marking examina
tion papers at the capital, left on Tues
day for his home near Saskatoon,where 
lie expects to reriinin until the open
ing of school, August 24.

Mrs. L. R. Rex returned on Monday 
afternoon from a most enjoyable visit 
to Stony Plain and Edmonton,

On Wednesday, July 22, a son was 
horn to Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Ward,

On Monday, Mr. Carpenter, formerly 
bookkeeper for the P. Burns Co. here, 
but recently transferred to Edmonton, 
came to the city for a short visit.

At a recent meeting of the city coun
cil a contract wqs let to W. H. Eggle- 
eon. to divert to the slough at the 
north of the city the creek which 
winds in and out through the whole 
city, proving such a menace to the 
health of the community. In the sum
mer, when the water becomes stag
nant, this troublesome creek is a verit
able disease generator and besides ma
terially improving the appearance of 
the city this action of the council will 
no doubt have an unmistakable influ
ence on the health of the citizens as 
the odor in the neighborhood of the 
sluggish creek becomes at times almost 
unbearable. Engineers are coming to 
the city almost immediately to help 
Mr. Eggleson in laying out the ditch.

Mrs. W. J. McNamara leit for Win
chester, Ontario, last Thursday, to 
make a short visit at her old home.

Mrs. H. I. Miller left on Thursday 
last for Carberry, Man., where she ex
acts to visit her brother, H. O. 
Hooper.

Born on Monday, July 27, to Dr. and 
Mrs. McKay, a daughter.

Mrs, Olson is planning a holiday trip 
to Minneapolis, extending over at least 
three months. She expects to start 
with her son, Lionel, on Thursday the 
30th.

Oriole Miquelon, daughter of P. A. 
Miquelon, is another victim of pneu
monia as the alter effect of a severe 
attack of measles. It is believed that 
the child is seriously sick and every 
precaution is being taken.

Captain O Brien returned* from tlie 
capital on Saturday afternoon.

Once more the elements proved un
favorable to the baseball games sched
uled between Strathcona and Wetaski- 
wiu for Tuesday afternoon and even
ing. The Strathcona boys came in from 
Cam rose this morning intending to 
play a double-header, but finding that 
the rain evidently intended to continue 
all day they took the afternoon train 
tor home. Every game scheduled to 
be played by these two teams here has 
had a like termination and has had 
to be indefinitely postponed.

Miss May O’Brien is visiting the 
Misses Beaereto at Wcaiseville, on 
Gull lake. She went down on Satur
day and will return shortly.

i. C. Bragg, 15.A., superintendent of 
education for tlie Yukon, passed 
through the city with his bride on 
Saturday en route from Edmonton to 
BoWmanville, the Thousand Islands 
and other eastern points.

1 Ul‘ Monday, August 3rd, a vote will 
be taken on the bylaw to raise $12,- 
000 for the further extension of the 
electric light plant. It is tlie purpose 
of the council to give an all night arc 
light service and they intend taking 
stei>s immediately for increasing the 
number of arc lights already in use.

I Mr. Draper, oi Sherbrooke, Quebec, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
Swanson.

. *’h Saturday last a merry party of 
sixteen young people drove in a tally- 
ho to Crooked Lake, where they had a 
most enjoyable picnic. When lunch 
was almost prepared a heavy storm 
came up and they quickly found refuge 
in a vacant house near by, but this 
only added to the enjoyment.

ivrr. and Mrs. Charms Boyer expect 
to move on Saturday next into Mr. 
Leak s house in the southern part of 
the city

1 ' he new gas producer unit at the
power house is running and is givbig 
every satisfaction As a fuel saver its 
merit is unquestioned for it. has been 
demonstrated that it will do the same 
work by using, one pound of coal as 
steam will by using five.

Miss Ella tiavery, of the post office 
staff, left on Saturday for Killain dis
trict. where she will spend her holi
days.

-ne new bell recently installed in 
the city hall was used for the first time 
on Monday. It is 40 inches in diam
eter and has a tolling hammer and 
fire alarm. It is rung at 7, 12, 1 and 6 
o clock, and its tone is exceptionally 
mellow. The original cost was $165. 
but by the time the work was com
pleted it amounted to $200. The clear, 
mellow tones penetrate a great dist
ance as they mark off the days.

L. R. Rix and R. W. Manlev, of this 
city, in company with two friends from 

I other places, have formed a party and 
'are planning a trip to the Yellowhead 
Pass. They leave on Thursday of this 
week and do not expect to return for 
four or five weeks at least. They are 
taking 16 pack horses in addition to 
their own saddle ponies. They expect 
to cover considerably over 400 miles in 
the saddle, allowing for the winding 
course around the lakes. They are 
counting on an average of 20 miles a 
day. They are taking guns, fishmg 
tackle, etc., and expect to locate tim
ber limits on the proposed course of 
the G. T, P. railway.

On Monday evening the most excit
ing match of the season was played 
in the church league between tile Ro
man Cütholics and the Presbyterians. 
At the end oi the seventh inning the 
score was a tie, 5-5, and an extra in
ning had to be played, the Roman 
Catholic church making one run and 
Knox church boys 2. During the last 
of the game the excitement was in
tense.

The r re r-eeds from the sale of the 
$67,000 worth of city debentures have 
not vet arrived, but the debentures 
are being prepared and arrangements 
are being made to secure all the money 
necessary for ordinary business in 
connection with the city expenses, 
through the Imperial bank, on security 
of unpaid taxes and as an advance 
nil taxes to lie collected for this year

Wetaskiwin, July 28.

TOFIELD.

Bulletin News Service.
Mr. Justice Beck held court of ap

peal at'Tofield on Monday. His Lord- 
ship drove from Cain rose via Wetas
kiwin to Tofield. The principal ap 
peals were those of Crafts & Lee, of 
Jidiponton, the original owners of the 
old Tofield townsite, who appealed 
against the .assessment placed on 
their property by the assessment com
mittee of the village council, on the 
ground that it was too high. Win. 
Short, of Short, Cross & Biggar, re
presented tlie appellants. Decision 
was reserved on the apjreals. Several 
farmers ‘appealed, and in the majority 
of cases their appeals were allowed. 
His Lordship was accompanied to 
Tofield by O’Brien, barrister, of We
taskiwin, and together they returned 
to Cam rose Monday evening.

Jos. V. Kildalil, formerly of Ed
monton, latterly of Beaver Lake, one 
of the old timers in this country, has 
opened a barrister’s office here., Mr. 
Kildalil is known to almost every per
son in the country for miles around.

Tofield, July 30.

VERMILION.

Bulletin News Service.
Mr. Field house, of Neepawa. Mall., 

is visiting his son, H. V. Fieldhouse, 
of tile Vermilion hotel.

Miss Grace Bryilon, of Maunville, is 
visiting Miss Hayward.

Walter Renwick and family, of Battle 
River, is renewing acquaintances in 
town this week.

Miss M. Brown, of Winnipeg, who 
lias been spending her holidays with 
her brother, W. Brown, of tho Western 
Canada Trading Co.,wept to Edmonton 
on Tuesday to spend a few days with 
Miss L. P. Farrell.

Wm. Reid and R. Pinkney returned 
to town on Monday from Battiefo.d 
and Lloydminstvr,where they had been 
spending the last ten days in an en
deavor to sell a bunch of horses. They 
claim the liorc-e market is unfavorable 
at present. *

Tile baseball team are going to skin 
the diamond on Thursday in prepara
tion lor the game with Vegreville on 
Saturday evening next-

Mr. Dawson, of Wainwiight, was in 
town today.

Lou McLuhan went to Wainwriglit 
txlay to spend a few days on bis home
stead.

Mr. Birch, of Mannville, was in town 
today.

The lain which came this evening,' 
though delaying the hay making some
what, is much appreciated by , the 
1 aymers for the hem fit of tlie grain 
crop.

On the 21st. to Mr. and Mrs. S. R. 
P. Cooper, a son.

Vermilion, July 2S.

..COOL CLOTHING..
ASK FOR SANFORD’S

OUTING SUITS—Voat and pants 
in fancy flannnols and fancy 
homespuns. Coat single or 
double breasted.,

V/HITE DUCK SUITS —Con
sisting of coat and pants, or 
sold separately.

LUSTRE COATS—Light, cool
and comfortable. Made of grey, 
black or fancy lustre.

OUTING PANTS — Made of
striped grey flannel and very 
comfortable.

W. E. SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED. 
> Hamilton, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

m-wui'njM «jjmii niiiuBMan—wnnw

| BINDERTWINE
* Canadian Perfect 550 ft. $11.4-0 

Canadian Medal <500 ft. 13.00 
Barb Wire 2 or 4 pt. 4.25 
Wire Nails - - - 4.00

NORTHERN HARDWARE CO.
J. R. HARPER, Manager.

m

To The Farmers
For LUMBER, SHINGLES, DOORS, WIND 
OWS, or any other material you may require in 
the building line, call and see us, we can save, 
you money by giving you the lowest possible 
prices for Cash

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Mill 2038.
Yard and Offices I630.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

TRADERS BMK Or CAHÀDA
Capital and Rest, $6,350,000

INCORFOKATED 1886

75 Branches in Canada

Learn To Save
Many people are good workers but poor savers. I wm to 
save in the working days—and thus provide for tlie days 
when sickness and old age come.
The best provision is a Savings Account in the Traders 
Bank. $ 1.00 opens an account, on which interest is com
pounded 4 times a year. 5

EDMONTON BRANCH
^** S. JACKSON. Manager

WANTED
CITY PROPERTY TO SELL ON COMMISSION

CRAFTS, LEE & GALLINGER
236 Jasper, East.

AN AD. IN THE BULLETIN
BRINGS GOOD RESULTS
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LOCALS.
(From Thursday’s Daily.) •

Miles Norris, of Inglewood, aged 2? 
years, was buried at. 2 p.m. yesterday 
at the Edmonton cemetery.
The body of the -deceased China 

man was sent from Moffat’s undertak
ing rooms this afternoon on its long 
journey to China.

Maple Le»f Bebekah Lodge will 
bold a special meeting, Friday even
ing, July 31st, at 8 o’clock in the 
I. O. (>*-F. hall.--.

J. O’Neil Hayes and family, Edmon- 
top, have removed from Gull Lake to 
Buffalo Lake, where Mr. Hayes’ broth
er has a large ranch..

The funeral of Myra Stone, who* 
parents reside at 244 Bellamy stree1 
wds held this afternoon at two o’clock 
from her home to the Edmonton 
cemetery.

The Eodmonton bank clearings for 
the" week ending today totalled $671.- 
08*64. For the similar week la-t 
year thev were $919,701.36, and ii 
1906. $678,135.27.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of Directors, of the Y.W.C.A. 
will be held in the Young Women’s 
Christian Association parlors on Sat
urday. August 1st, at 3 p.m.

The basket picnic of the W. M. S. 
of McDougall Methodist Cliurdh post 
poned on account of the rein on Tue-> 
day will be held Friday afternoon on 
Mrs. Hardiety’s lawn, Fifth street, at 
5 o’clock. ,

Aid. Robt. Lee returned last night 
from a drive across country to Tofield. 
where he spent the past few days. He 
reports the crops in excellent condi
tion with no damage from hail or frost 
up to the present time.

James Stevenson, who has been in 
the, employ of John Gunn & Sons, 
at Hardrsty, for the past ten months 
has gone to Stony Plain, where li< 
hea been engaged by the contracting 
filtp of Foley, Welch and Stewart.

W. J. Homer, roedmastcr of the 
Ç^N.R.i with headquarters at Edmon 
ton, has returned with his wife from 
Lethbridge, where they have been 
visiting Mrs. /Horner’s sister, Mrs. 
Mrs. Dowsett.
^lr. E. C. Hopkins, architect, of 

Edmonton, received a telegram las 
night from his partner, Mr. Edmund 
Wright, who is in Calgary at present 
that their design end plans had beer 
accepted tor "The Bishop Pinkliam 
College.”

A fanner named Demeaux, living 
about 40 miles west of Edmonton, wa. 
arrested last night for driving with r 
team over the new sidewalk at tin 
rear.of Ross Bros.’ hardware, on Frasei 
avenue. The contractor who complain 
ed was unwilling to lay an information 
and the man was let go.

The death took place this mornin; 
at the Misericordia hospital from tj 
pfcoid fever, of Wm McGillivrav, a geo 
24 The deceased was a former res: 
dent of Nova Scotia. The body is be
ing hefd at Connelly & McKinley’- 
mortuary pending funeral arrang.

The C. P. R. are offering a specia 
week-end excursion rate of $2.45 re
turn to Lacoirrbc for all those wishing 
to spend Sunday at Gull Lake. Thn , 
rate is good each week from Frida? 
until Monday. Excellent accommoda 
tion has been provided for all transient 
visitors at Gull Lake.

HON. MR. FINLAY.
Hon. W. T. Finlay, minister of agri 

culture, after his extended tou: 
through the central and southern por 
tione of the province, adds his verdie, 
to all the favorable reports of the cro, 
conditions this year. Mr. Finlay, re 
turned to the capital last night, an* 
was seen by a Bulletin representative 
in his office at the Legislative build 
ings this morning.

"During my absence from the cit.
I traversed the district from Wctaski 
win to Sedgwick, stopping at- Cam 
rose, Hardisty and Daysland. Th- 
meetings held at all these places wer- 
very well attended by large and ap 
pieciative audiences. I did consider 
a We driving about the country an* 
found the crops in excellent shape 
and the farmers m the best of spirit, 
in' anticipation, of a banner yield o 
grain.”

"In the South I visited the Cole 
man, Cowley and Blairmore districts 
In my 25 years residence in the Wesi 
I- never saw the crops in such splen 
dlcl shape. With the enormous croi_ 
that will be harvested this year then 
will be a 'great deni and for labor, bu: 
I- have heard no fear» expressed b; 
the farmers that the necessary laboi 
will not be at hand. The railway; 
will certainly be taxed to their utmos 
to handle the crop, but with their in 
creased facilities they will likely b 
able to do so.

Hot Winds at the Hat.
"The crops in the Medicine Hat dis 

trict have suffered greatly from rc 
cent hot winds,” said the minister 
"The crops have been dried up b\ 
winds that swept over the prairie lik* 
the blast from a furnace. The wind 
which have been ruinous to the farm 
er seem to be welcomed by the ranch
er. The prairie grass lias been nicelj 
cured so that it will not sour by mois
ture or be affected by frost, while o' 
the same-time it retains all \its nutri 
merit. This will Aupply excellent win 
ter forage for the cattle.

"Another source of satisfaction ti 
the ranchers of Medicine Hat and tin 
easterly district, is the groat calf cr*q 
thfe year. This is due to the mild 
winter, and the favorable spring wea
ther. The ranchers thus hope to be 
able to completely replenish the it 
herds, which were greatly reduced by 
the severe winter -of 1906-07.”

LANDSEEKERSCOMING.
Immigration is very active % the city 

at present and the immgîration hall on 
First street ie fiBed. This is rather un
usual for this time of year when there is 
usually a decided falling off in the num
ber of settlers com mg to the country. 
Yesterday twenty-four new settlers ar
rived at the halt and are planning to 
take up land in the vicinity of Edmon
ton. These settlers are mostly fmill 
various parts of the United States. Some 
of them are planning to* go west to the 
wooded country white others who prefer 
the prairie lands are going east along 
the line of the G.TJ*.

Among the recent arrivals in the pity 
is B. J. Sykes, who has come up from 
Pennsylvania looking for land. He went 
out this morning on the C.N.R. and in
tends piirchasing several suitable sec
tions in the vicinity of Viking ulong the 
line of the O.T.P. He is buying land 
for several Pennsylvania farmers who 
purpose coming to Alberta to live. All 
the recent arrivals in the city are high
ly pleased with the country.

F. WALKER, M.P.P., IN LUCAN.

A Lucan, Ont., correspondent to 
the London,' Ont., Free Press, has the 
following extract with reference to 
tne popular local mehiber for Fort 
Saskatchewan :

Mr. Frank Walker, M.P.P., of Fort 
Saskatchewan, is renewing old ac
quaintances in tilts vicinity.- Mr. 
Walker is a native of the village, Be
ing the youngest eon of Mr. Wm. 
Walker, who left here with his family 
for Western Canada twenty-six years 
ago, taking up land which for a num
ber of years he farmed very success
fully, and is now living retired in 
Fort Saskatchewan. Frank spent 
nearly five years in the Klondike, but 
returned to his present home about 
six years ago, when he married s 
Miss Currie, of Belleville, Ont. Mr. 
Walker is the representative of Vic
toria district in the Alberta Legisla
tive Assembly.

CHANGE IN TEXT BOOKS.

When the pupils in the public 
ichools of the province return to their 
ttudies after the holiday's they will 
take an increased interest in school 
work by reason of the new text books 
which will he placed in their hands 
In addition to the new readers for all 
itandards there will be a change in 
the history and arithmetic text books. 
Clement’s Canadian history and Burk 
ley and Robertson’s History of Eng 
Vlad and Canada will be dropped from 
the public school course and they 
will be replaced by Duncan’s, The Can 
idian People, and Byrnes and Wrong1! 
English history. D. M. Duncan was 
formerly head of the department o- 
liistory in the Winnipeg collegiate in 
stitute, and is, now registrar of tin 
University of Manitoba. Hie history 
will give all due prominence to thi 
«ietory of western development. The 
English history was written by E. S ’ 
Syrnes, an old country hiatortim, and 
has been, adopted lor use in Canadian 
dementary schools by Geo. M. Wrong 
Arofessor of history in the University 
>f Toronto.

In the arithmetic course the new 
dition of Hamilton Smith’s arithmetic 
akes the place of the twentieth ceil-' 

tury edition formerly in use.

EDMONTON BY NOVEMBER.

The latest plans of the G.T.P. ofli 
civ 1» are to have the steel of the new 
Transcontinental into Edmonton by 
tile middle of November. By thi* 
date it is expected that the steel will 
have girded the whole distance be
tween Winnipeg and the Alberta eapi 
tal. an approximate distance of 77f 
miles. Two months cessation from 
track laying has now been decided 
upon owing to the fact that the steel 
has reached Brittle- river, a point 176 
miles west of Saskatoon, and at thi.- 
point a monster bridge is being coil 
itructed over the river. Until this i 
tompleted track-laying cannot pro 
:eed further as the materials for tin 
uuistructutn of the bridge have al 
Mien shipped and are now on th* 
grounds, but it will take at least twr 
and a half months of work before th* 
passage of trains can take place ovei 
;he river. Construction is almost 
icady to commence on the Clover Bai 
/ridge east of Edmonton, and onci 
the two bridges are completed, a nun 
her of traek-laying machines will tx 
ready to gird the intervening distance 
with steel rail, which work will take 
about twenty days.

The track is now in shape as far a> 
Walnwright, a point four miles east 
of the Battle river. General Managei, 
F. W. Morse, who .is now in Winnipeg 
will come west in about two months.

WANT HOTEL LICENSE.
An application has been made by 

lames A. Murphy and James Ryan 
for a liquor license for the Transi* 
Hotel, the hostelry being erected new* 
the Griffin packing plant. P. D 
Dwyer is the owner of the new hotel 
Mr. Murphy came up to tihs count13 
from Omaha last spring. Mr. Ryan 
•lie other partner to the application 
is engaged in Revillon Brothers’. Thi 
'icense commissioners of district No 
I will- meet in the council chamber 
•it the City Hall. Edmonton, on Aug 
ust 25th, to consider this application. 
The law requires that there shall h- 
10 householders for every 960 acres t-- 
qualify for a liquor license.

LARGE DEtiT COURT CASES. ’

An interesting case was treid at the 
district court yesterday when Daniel 
Kribs, a farmer at Fort Saskatchewan, 
brought suit ' against the Canadian 
Northern railway for damages to his 
property by fire which he alleged was 
caused by the C. N. R. According to 
his claim a fire was started "by the C.- 
N. R. near the plaintiff’s farm on Oc
tober 22nd, 1907. The fire spread and 
burned two of his stacks of hay and 
he entered an action for $304 damages. 
The defendant company deny starting 
fires near the plaintiff’s farm on Oc
tober 28ml, and claim that in any 
event they exercised all reasonable 
precaution and are therefore not liable" 
for the alleged damage. A large num
ber of witnesses were heard at the 
trial yesterday and the case was ad
journed. The argument to be taken 
later. W. A. D. Lees, of Fort Sas
katchewan, appeared for the plaintiff 
and O. M. Biggar for the defendant 
company.

The Vogel Meat and,Packing com
pany brought action against their 
bookkeeper, A. R. Tomlinson, to re
cover $16 due them. . One of their 
clients had a receipt for $15 which 
the defendant had neglected to enter 
in the hooks of the company and 
the firm sued him for the amount. 
•Judgment was given for the plaintiff. 
A. T. Mode appeared for the plaintiff.- 
and the defendant conducted his own 
case.

A somewhat complicated action over 
a note made in 1899 for $15 and inter
est between thç Massey Harris com
pany and Dan Grummett was heard 
yesterday by-His Honor Judge H. C. 
Taylor. The plaintiff company sued 
the defendant for the amount in ques-’ 
tion. The note was alleged to have 
been made in 1899 and fell due on Nov. 
let, 1901. The amount claimed., was 
125.14. After hearing the evidence 
Judge Taylor reserved, hie decision.

D. R. Fraser brought action against 
P. Anderson for an amount alleged to 
be due for the sale of a smoke stack. 
The contract ior the sale was purely 
verbal. Anderson claimed that the 
pipe was not worth the money and that 
.10 written contract was made The 
action wan dismissed, each party to 
pay their own costs. E. H. Williams 
ippeared for the plaintiff and J. C. F. 
Bown for the defendant.

The case of Reginald Worsley vs. 
W. A. Woodman was adjourned to the 
text court qt the request of the plain- 
iff, who is charged with the court 

costs for the day-.
This morning the vase of Beal A Hoar 

vs. Mike Futlci) ,an action over a sewing 
machine, rame up for trial. The plain- 
iffs sold the defendant a sewing ma

chine for which they received two liens 
notes one for $20 and one for $25. The 
first is due now and the second on De- 
■ember 1st, but the arrangement was 
made that if the first was notified when 
t fell due both should become due at 
>nce. The defendant claimed that the 
uachine was useless. After hearing the 

evidence Judge Taylor gave judgment 
for the plaintiff for $26 and costs, the 
snne to be paid within one month and 
he remaining $25 on December 1st, 

when it came due. If the $20 is not 
>aid within one month then the judg
ment is to be for $45 and costs. C. A. 
irant appeared for the plaintiffs and H. 

H. Robertson for the defence.

ONE HALE OF THE 
OPPOSITION TALK'S

C. Hiebert, Member for Rosebud, Pre
dicts Dire Fate Far Alt Liberal 
Governments.—He Çondefnns In 
vestigalions of Pork Commission. 
—Swindler Works Calgary Mer
chants,

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, July 29.—A man passing 

under the various aliases of Anton 
Human, Robert Mance, J. Robertson 
Jos. Jimerson, Jus. Jamieson, Boh 
Vance and other names passed a num 
her of worthies^ cheques on merqhant 
here last Saturday and has made 11 
clean grt-awuy. He is described as 
a ! lench-Canndian about 30 years 
old, 5ft. gin. tall, weighing 175 pounds, 
with a full red face, dark eyes anil 
hair and clean shaven. He wor- 
working clothes and passed himself 
off ift some cases as a contractor. Thi 
local police are using every endeavor 
to locate him.

C. Hiebert, of Didsbury, M.P.P. for 
the Rosebud constituency, came down 
from the north yesterday afternoon 
Mr. Hiebert reports that although 
business is rather quiet in his home 
town, businessmen and citizens hi 

ar<? hopeful that conditions 
will improve with the harvesting and 
marketing of an abundant crop, which 
is now practically assured. So fai 
as lie had heard, there had been litth 
if any damage done to the crops from 
any cause this year, and from qvery 
section of the Rosebud district excel
lent reports were received.

T11 his opinion, the Scott govern 
ment is riding to a fall in Saskatcjic 
«-an, tin- Laurier government is doom 
ed,, the pork commission is a farce, 
and the free and independent electori* 
of Alberta-are only awaiting an oppor 
riinity to relegate the Rutherford. 
Cushing, Cross. Finlay government V 
a political oblivion from which they 
will never emerge. He has not the 
slightest doubt that Mr. Root will de 
feat Dr. Clark in the Red Deer eon 
stituency. “Why, even I ' defeated 
him in the provincial election.” hi 
said.

The pork commission he consider 
ed is only an excuse to give a few 
men a fat job at the country’s ex 
pense and to try to delude the far 
mers into the idea that the Depart 
ment of Agriculture «-ants to do some 
thing to advance their interests.

If you tui’ii out the present provin 
cial government, whom will you piit 
in their places?” lie was asked.

*'rih.” said Mr. Hiebert, “Don’t yov 
Grits fret about that part of it; we 
have lots of good nien now, arid mon- 
are coming up.”

Hon. W. H. Cushing leaves today 
for Edmonton. He i6 contemplating 
a trip to the Peace River country and 
to the extreme northern part of the 
province, to find out just what work 
can be «lone by the * Department of 
Public Works to assist the settlers 
who are going to thn northern coun
try.

DEPUTIES FOUGHT 
TO PROTECT

STRAIGHT LOANS SINKING FUND T OAN S

But Frenzied Mob Was Not Stayed li
the Accomplishment of Its Pur
pose.—One Man Killed, Many 
Injured.—Negro Was Lynched.

AT 8!
Pensacola, Fla., July 29.—In an at

tempt to lynch a negro who Bad, in 
failing to accomplish his purpose of 
criminal assault upon Mrs. Lillian 
Davis, at Pensacola, Fla., cut her 
throat and beaten her little boy into 
insensibility, two deputy sheriffs were 
wounded, one member of the mob was 
killed and about a score wounded, 
some of whom arc expected to die. 
Mrs. Davis is in a critical condition 
at her home and is not expected to 
live. The negro was eventually cap
tured and lynched.

The victim of the assault was in 
her home with her six year old son, 
when she was confronted by Leander 
Shaw, a burly-negro. When he grab
bed her the woman began a trrifi 
struggle. She attempted to draw a 
revolver from a shelf. The negro 
drew a knife mid slashed it across lier 
throat. Then he knocked the little 
boy on the head and made his escape. 
Two hours later lie was captured :n 
his home by tile sheriff and two de
puties. who hastened him to the 
county jail.

The community was thoroughly 
aroused by this time, the news having 
spread rapidly. A crowd hasten- d to 
the jail, where the negro was eonfin 
ed. For two hours thf mob, num 
bering about one thousand ni'-n, stood 
around the jail, completely surround
ing it. It was not until half a hun
dred men with a railroad rail h-gaii 
making their way to the jail door did 
the crowd begin action. Depot ic- 
lilted lip at jail windows and begged 
the njoii to desi.-t. sayirfg they, would 
defend the negro at the cost of every 
man’s life. The mob paid no at ten 
tion, but began battering in the door. 
They were greeted with a volley from 
shot guns and Winchester rifles from 
the jail windows. Several fell wound» 
*-d. The volley was answered from 
the ground.

For some rime the battle raged, two 
of the deputies in the meanwhile be
ing wounded, one fatally. Finally 
the door of the jail was battered in 
and the shooting from the windows 
ceased. The conflict became a hand 
to hand struggle, but the officers 
were soon overpowered and their keys 
taken from them. Outside one man, 
whose name has not yet been ascer
tained. lay dead. Twenty other men 
lay around him moaning from their 
injuries.

The negro was taken from the jail 
identified by Mrs. Davis, and lynched 
a short distance from the jail, his 
body being riddled with bullets while 
strangling.

ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY
APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G. H. GO WAN, LOCAL MANAGER SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings- prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Plum
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

PRINCE RUPERT GROWING.
George H. Pope, right of way pur 

chasing agent for the G.T.P., passed 
through Edmonton this week on hi- 
way. to Winnipeg from thé Pacific 
coast, where he has been for sonic 
time in connection with his duties 
He spent some time at Prince Rupert 
and reports the population of the 
terminal town of tin- new road as 70U 
or 800 persons. These were regular 
residents, and there were besides n 
large number of transients. The con 
tractors were busily engaged in gett
ing ready for their construction worn 
on the first hundred miles of the road. 
Mr. -Pope was 100 miles east of the 
Bkeena. He states that the country 
around Prince Rupert will be an 
ideal one for tourists in the future. 
There is an excellent steamboat ser
vice npw, the run frofti Vancouver 
*0 Princ - Rupert being 46 hours ami 
the return 38 hours. All boats nlon 
the coast cat! at the terminal in 
passing.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.

At the police Court shortly after 
one o’clock today Frank Pekeski was 
lent up for trial in the next court of 
competent jurisdiction on a charge of 
attempting to murder his stepson, 
Harry Dybecky, on the 9th of June 
last. The lawyer for t-he prisoner 
made a strong plea for dismissal or at 
least the production of more evidence 
011 behalf of the Crown, but the ma
gistrate held that sufficient Irad been 
produced to warrant a commital^ After 
Dybccky had concluded his testimony 
this morning, the only other taken 
was that of John Ford, who lived near 
the scene of the shooting, and was 
looking out of his window just after 
tlie first shot was fired. The magi
strate yesterday and this morning had 
great difficulty in having the evidence 
correctly interpreted. Yesterday af
ternoon four interpreters of the Polish 
language were brought into requisi
tion and all of them were more or 
css unsatisfactory. The attention of 
-he court was taken up all the after
noon yesterday, with the evidence of 
Harry Dybecky,! the vittim of the 
shooting. He spoke Polish, but at 
tines was able to answer the ques
tions in broken English. His story 
>f t-lic shooting was substantially the 
same as previously published. He 
■aid that for some time past then- 
had been ill feeling between Pekeski 
ud his wife over the allotment of 

land, and on the night previous to the 
shooting, there had been a,quarrel be
tween them.

^ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY
At a well attended meeting held last 

evening in the council chamber it was 
resolved that a branch of the St. 
George's society be formed in Edmon
ton and a committee composed of the 
following gentlemen was elected to 
perfect the organization of the society i 
Messrs. H. R. Mountifield, D. T. 
Smith, W. S. Weeks. J. Richardson. 
Wy. L. Hall, A.W. Taylor, P. Jennings, 
C. Lucas. Thus.Williams, E. E. Davies. 
E. Huntley, Jas. F. Ershine, F. R. 
Smith, W. Gate, A. M. Calderon, H. 
I). Johnson. A. W. Taylor occupied 
the chair, G. Lucas acting as secretary 
pro-tem.

ABANDON EXPORT TRADE.

Transcontinental Railroads Will Not 
Handle Eastern Trade.

Chicago. July 29.—The trade of the 
United States with the Orient, Aus 
tralia and New Zealand, amounting 
to more than $250,000,000 annually 
and of Canada with the same coun
tries, has been dealt a severe blow by 
the transcontinental railroads, which 
have decided to abandon a large por
tion of this business. By the same 
action, the railroads controlled by 
Edward H. Harriman, James J. Hiti 
the Be-rwind Syndicate and Canadian 
interest will realize speedily thei: 
ambition to become masters of the 
trade of the Pacific seas.

Effective November 1, the Canadian 
Pacifie, Great Northern, Northern 
Pacific, Union Pacific. Oregon short 
line and Santa Fe roads have served 
notice upon shippers that they will 
go out of the export trade to China. 
Japan. New Zealand and Australia, 
and will practically abandon the im
port trade. In doing so, the ropds 
are carrying out the threat which was 
made to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission at that time that that 
body issued what is known as Rule 86 
which requires railroads to publish 
the inland proportions of their im
port and export rates under a day’s 
notice for lowering and ten days' 
notice for an increase.

It, is stated that the lines of stea
mers maintained by Harriman 
thfough the port of San Francisco, 
through the port of Seattle by Hill, 
and through Vancouver by the Cana
dian Pacific road will soon be for sale 
and that it, is more than likely that 
the Japanese will be the-purchasers.

CELEBRATIONS A SUCCESS.

Tercentenary Festivities Practically 
Conclude With Departure of Prince.

Quebec. July 29.—With the. depart
ure of the Prince this morning the 
tercentenary is practically at an end 
although the last pageant is not until 
Friday, and the decorations .will be 
undisturbed till Monday.

With tlie departure of the volun
teers, the seven British warships and 
the U. 8. battleship, much of the ani
mation has disappeared from the 
town. The permam-ntt units start 
breaking camp to-morrow, the R. C. 
H. A. being tlijf last to go, leaving on 
August 2nd.

The pageant attracted a fair crowd 
and the daylight pyrotechnic display 
in Victoria park attracted - a large 
crowd.

To night the civic reception enabled 
two thousand citizens to congratulate 
Mayor Gameau on his knighthood.

That the celebration has been a 
success is beyond doubt, but the cost 
has been heavy, while the receipts 
have been only about thirty thousand 
and t lie sale of costumes and * proper
ties will bring a little more, the prin
cipal performers having bought their 
own. Tlie pageants are believed to 
have exhausted $15.000 above tlie $75,- 
OOO.allotted to them.

NEW LEGAL TARIFF.
The Benchers’ Society ol Alberta 

will hold a meeting in Calgary tonight 
to- discuss matters of interest to tlw 
legal profession. O. M. Biggift, of 
the law firm of Short, Cross & Biggar. 
and . C. F. Bown, city solicitor and 
member of the firm of Bown & Me 
Donald, went south today to attend 
this meeting. The most important 
subject for discussion will he- the 
question of the ifitroduction of a new 
legal tariff. It has been suggested 
that the present tariff system be 
abolished and a new system introduc
ed whereby a lump sum may bo 
charged. This would save the labor 
and confusion connected with the 
taxing' of small costs and would give 
;i litigant ap idea of the cost of an ac
tion at till), outset. It the Benchers

(draw up n new tariff it may possibly 
lie introduced this fall by an order-in- 
council.

Fanatics Still Proceeding,
Biinic. Man,, July 30—Colonization 

Agent Speers reached here from tho 
West and says the Adamites are still 
being followed .by tlie Mounted Police, 
who so far have been unable „to effect 
their rapture. Attempts have been made 
hut police had^ to look down l-ifle bar
rels and have deemed it wise to await 
a more favorable opportunity. Four 
members of the party have deserted and 
only three men and five women are left. 
It is expected the Doukhobors will as
sist in getting lid of Sharpe as they 
have no use for him.

Incendiary Fire at Wardner.

Cl-anbrook, B.C., July 30—At the fire 
inquest held here today before Govern
ment Agent Armstwng it was proved 
the fiic in Wardner the other day, 
which destroyed two hotels was of in
cendiary origin. There is no clue to the 
perpetrators,

/ Harvesters’ Excursions.
Winnipeg, July 30—The first of the 

thirty harvest excursions starts from 
the Maritime Provinces on August 10, 
as against August 29 last year. Last 
year the U.ILR. ran five excursions with 
It trains .while this year there will be 
20 with possibly thirty trains.-

TORNADO HITS FILLMORE.

District in Saskatchewan Suffers 
Serious Damage.—Boy Killed.

Fillmore, Sask.. July 29.—Another 
tornado visited this district thi- 
afternoon. In the town tlie damage 
was confined to windows, but in the 
country to the south more harm was 
done. School was just out and 
several of the pupils ent ree! the 
house of Win. John son for shelter, 
but no sooner had they been admitt
ed than the building was demolished 
Alfred Johnson, eleven years old. be
ing instantly killed. Mrs. Johnson 
had her hip dislocated and susfaine.) 
other injuries. " A large barn full of 
horses and several men was blown 
down, but no one was injured. E. 
Late.ham was kicked and trampled by 
horses just brought in when his barn 
started to move. Two travellers, 
Fisher and Barr, sought refuge in the 
barn which was demolished and 
they were imprisoned in the debris’ 
several hours. Some score of barn; 
are reported wrecked, but no other 
severe injuries are reported.

BACK TO FORMER DAYS.

New York Stocks Experience a Big 
Revival.

New York City, July 29.—The finan
cial markets all gave clear express»* 
last week of the growth of confidence 
in the situation of affairs and to the 
hojK-ful spirit oyer the future. To 
the stock market tliis movement was 
so pronounced and carried to such 
lengths as to give rise to some, ap
prehension of excess. The outside de
mand for securities was taken advan
tage zof for til is reason, to effect a 
large realizing of speculative holdings 
The professional board room traders 
expressed their doubts over the move
ment by persistent short sales on the 
advances. It was not until the end 
of the week that prie As yielded. Tin 
manner in which the market digested 
the sales for various accounts gave 
a most striking demonstration of the 
scope of the new movement and its 
possible removal from artificial stage 
of professionalism and manipulation 
which have been conspicuous for sev 
eral weeks.

Evidence of excess in the movement 
was found in the kind of reports 
gard-ing some of tlie industries which 
were put in circulation, and which 
were met with formal demands from 
official sources. Besides the growth 
of outside speculative operations 
there was a notable increase' of more 
solid investment demand, based on 
convinced assurances of intrinsic val
ue of present levels of prices 

This was especially marked in the 
bond department at the stock ex
change where the wjtk’s sales rose 
to the extraordinary total of $25.000,- 
000 par value. The heavy aggregate 
of transactions was characterized also 
by unusual variety and absence of ex
cessive congestion in a handful of is
sues from any individual causes, tes
tifying thus to the breadth and gener 
al factors of-the demand, not only in 
the business in the bond department 
of the stock exchange but amongst 
bond houses outside the excl -ingv 
was this revival of investment de
mand to be seen.

Placing of new bond issues by rail
way companies in - the hands ,of bank
ers and the ready tales of such issues, 
showed tlie extent to which the revi
val of business has taken place.

The new issues for the most part 
are of a high grade of security, old 
treasury holdings of fiist mortgage 
bonds being resorted to in many case; 
and the issue prices being at a rate 
of discount which eyidences tire dis
tance still to be traversed before nor
mal conditions of corporation credit 
are re-established. Another import 
ant development in this field was the 
placing of some large blocks of Ameri
can bonds abroad. The reversal by 
the appeal court of the $29,000.000 fine 
of the Standard Oil Co., is relied up
on the quiet fears of foreign capital 
that American corporations are in 
danger of encroachment .to the point 
of confiscation.

Confidence is une bated that tlie 
country’s corporations will offer a 
profit yield. The evident turn in the 
tide of currency movement shown by 
the fall in New York exchange at 
Chicago, is viewed with tranquility 
in view of the heavy surplus of bank
ing reserves.

The only effect has been a slight 
hardening in time money rates for 
periods in time money rates for 
periods carrying over the end of the 
year.

The developments of an interior de
mand for currency in fact, is made 
1 factor for additional encouragement 
as a proof of increased business ac
tivity.
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ALLEGIANCE TO 
CONSTITUTION

Oath is Administered to Sultan And 
Has Reassuring Effect Upon 

His People.

Constantinople, July 29—In the pres
ence of Sheik U1 Islam, head of the 
hierarchy in Turkey, the Sultan today 
took the oath of allegiance to the consti
tution on the Koran, the oath subse
quently being registered at the offices of 
Sheik 1 1 Islam. This solemn ceremony 
tends to reassure the public mind. As 
a result of a long meeting of the council 
of the ministers, Hamdy Bey, who was 
recently appointed minister of police 
lias been dismissed.’Mohammed Abi, has 
been appointed governor of Fera and 
other changes are contemplated. Hamdy 
Bey's removal had been demanded by 
the reformers. It jus 3’eportcd that Izzet 
Fasha, secretary to rihe Sultan, whose 
dismissal was also demanded has fled to 
Syria.

The situation is calmer since the order 
for the release of political offenders was 
promulgated but disturbances are still 
feared at Adrianoplei The Young Turks 
in Constantinople Monday "imposed the 
new constitution upon a number of high 
officials making them swear support un
der threats.

Sultan Addresses His Children.
Only once has the Sultan been induced 

to show himself, to the large gatherings 
of demonstrators in front of the palace. 
On tills occasion after cheering that had 
lasted for hours and in response to in
cessant shouting of “Long live our 
Fadisha" His Majesty appeared at. an 
open window and thanked the people. In 
conclusion he said, “In so much as l 
have labored since my accession to the 
throne for the*salvation and prosperity 
of my subjects who are to me as my own 
children.”

TYPHOON DEATH LIST GROWS

Three Foreigners Killed orv Track.

Port Arthur, Ont., July 30—Three 
members of a const ruction party on 
the Canadian Pacific railway, fifty 
miles west of here, were killed this 
morning by No. 2 eastùound transcon
tinental train. The men were fureign- 
•rj working on a siding ami stepped 
on the main line from behind the con
struction train just as the express 
swept round a curve.

Body Hu Been Recovered.
Kenora, July 30—Tlie laxly of James 

It. Bell .1ms been recovered and an in
quest is being held this afternoon, 
r.illivest. who is charged with throwing 
Bell overlainrd from the steamer Stan
dard, has not yet been captured.

Teronto Exhibition Treasurer Arrested
Toronto, Ont., July 30.—A sensation 

was sprung this morning when Colonel 
J. Knox/ Leslie, treasurer of the ex
hibition board, was arrested, charged 
with obtaiping $2,001 by fraud from 
Charles H- Dee. No action has yet 
been taken regarding his shortage in : 
the exhibition nceeuntp beyond his [ 
resignation. I

DECLARE WAR ON OIL TRUST.

Attorney-General Bonaparte's Confer
ence Decides on Course of Actioq.
Lennox, Mass., July 29.—Admitting 

there had been glaring mistakes 
made in tlie former trial, but deter 
mined to rectify them, the Chicago 
members of the conference called by 
Atorney General Bonaparte left hère- 
for home this afternoon with instruc
tions to begin the fight all along the 
line against the Standard Oil Trust 
“It will now be a fight to the finish/ 
said United States Attorney Sims, of 
Chicago. “We made mistakes, glar
ing ones, in the other trial, but now 
we aie at work in earnest. Nothing 
will go wrong, this time, you may be 
sure of that. I cannot tell what our 
first action will be. It is for Mr. 
Bonaparte to make that public.”

Miss Lant to Make Canoe Trip. 
Winnipeg, July 30—Agnes C. Laid, 

authoress, i,s in the city today. She 
leaves for Edmonton, thence will pro
ceed 000 miles ndrill to make an ex
tended canoe trip down the Saskatche
wan to Winnipeg taking four months 
for a syndicate of British and American 
papers.

Now Stated 12,000 Were Killed by 
Terrific Chinese Gale.

Hong Kong. July 29.—Reports from 
Canton .jay that the scenes following 
the typhoon 011 Monday night were 
heartrending. Thousands of t’liiii- 
-se- were drowned. The typhoon, "u 
the loss of life and damage t-> ship
ping, eclipsed the typhoon of 1B06.

Returns received here show th.it 
tlie loss to European shipping was 
less, but over one hundred native ves
sels were wrecked. Ill al! seven 
steamers went ashore, many dragged 
moorings and between fifty and sixty 
iunks and cargo boats, several car**- 
laden lighters arid numerous launches 
were either sunk or damaged.

Several buildings collapsed. The 
Pacific Mail Steamship offices and 
Queen College were badly damaged. 
The telegraph lines to Caiitou .ire 
broken and reports state that tlm 
damage tlierelis great.

A news agency despatch from Can
ton, China, says that twelve thou 
sand were killed tlierç in the typ
hoon. Thousands of native crab 
and some large steamers were 
swamped.

Ross Will Be Conservative Candidate.
Ottawa, July 29.—P. D. Ross, editor 

of the Evening Journal, lias announc
ed he will ly.- a candidate at tlie Con
servative convention, August “5, as 
the party standard bearer for the 
Federal seat. Ex-mnyor Fred Conk 
is at pjeseut his most serious rival.
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FEARSINVAl 
OF YELI.Û’

. At Conservative PulbicJ 
Night A. M. CalderoJ 

ion Against Comr

(From Friday'., B|
, La,t night's publie M 
in trie Conservative . clT 
admittedly the least <li;-| 
better class of follower 
den and George H. Ko 
lies ot gatherings held] 
this .summer in the pr| 
the scandal campaign, 
of Hip evening wa- A. 
and his subject “Nulla 
him the opportunity til 
audience with much -v| 
ma tion bn the liistorv 
ing the past centuries, 
tie-political criticism of j 
'has predominated in pa.sl 
little opportunity was l| 
uished for fault-finding 
local Conservative folloJ 
been opposed to tin- mini 
muck-rake politics prêt* 
local camp.

The Attendance
In point qf attendance, 

rally was .not a suoci-si 
president had made Hire 
street and gathered in ml 

■ man in eight, he took if 
declared thn meeting ojl 
rose -to address to the f| 
remarks he g; zed out 
empty seats, and by 1 
there were before him 

"seven persons. Thi.-r nuij 
creased during tlie eveniil 
or more who dropped in | 
in g proceeded, but at i| 
there more than sixty 
When the rally adjournl 
than two dozen were in [ 
join in the vote ol thi 
Orlderun ior his mstrucl 
Such is the prospect fori 
“triumphal return of M| 
in the Edmonton cons 
which the Opposition spg 
frequent reference.

Mr. Taylor’s Strong I
The first speaker was til 

Mr. .V. Williamson Taylf 
subject lie took The Bull 
a 'copy of the issue of J «if 
hands, he rose and prove-] 
t v repoit of the last pub

. . dive chili*?
ticular attention was dinl 
portion in which it. was s| 
prominent Conservative ll 
gathering in disgust ama 
been called upon ter 11 epf 
chairman. Mr. Ta y hr lif 
had failed to notice his d|

“This statement is abso| 
ejdd Mr. Taylor, and 
“Tlie Bulletin représentât! 
particularly invited to "t| 
but was allowed to reniai 
a man for the sake of hi.-I 
butter will make such uf 
statements, when a maul 
So low for the sake of liisf 
butter J say In- is desçend| 
an ungentlemarily «ay 
such reports that words 
scribe him. ” (Cheers imd|

As a matter -of fact- if 
liam-on Taylor will call 
letin office he will be furii 
the name of the gentlemj 
to. and any doubts lie mayl 
the censure of the membl 
own party will be speedily]

“But,” continued the I 
“this is nothing to the ui| 
tactics of the government 
eralfy.” And to prove the 
lous tactics lie read ex}r| 
speeches of H011. George
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Our great 
Summer deal 
Sale is now 
A store full of 
gains every 
JULY 24th| 
AUGUST 1

W. JOHNSTONE WALKEF
-267 Jasper Avk., E.xl


